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A 001.KFARATIVE STUDY OF THE HISTOLOGICAL 

STRUCTURE OF THE FEMORA OF VARIOUS 

RECENT AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES 

I. Introduction 

The gross skeletal structure of the vertebrates is of 

inestimable value to the taxonomist. The position in the 
,· 

vertebrate body, the size and shape, tllo methodot articu-

lation, and the composition, whether cartilage or': bone, of 

the various skeletal elements are used as criteria in classi-

fication. In fact the study of the fossilized skeletal re-

mains of extinct vertebrates is about the only means by which 

knowledge of the phylogenetic position of these forms can be 

obtained. For tho above reason muoh ot tho literature deal-

ing with the vertebrat~ skeleton is descriptive, being based 

mostly on gross anatomical structure, and bears directly or 

indirectly on classification. There 1s also a vast amount of 

literature that deals with the development of the component 

parts of the skeleton whioh purposes either to clarify some 

questionable points in comparative anatomy, to gain further 

knowledge of the structure and mechanics ot the human skele-

ton, or to eluoidate obscure points in olass11'ioat1on. 

The literature dealing with the histology ot the verte-

hrate skeleton is drawn largely from the study 01' human and 
other mammalian bones, and most ot the nomenclature for 

l 
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skeletal histology is based upon such study. There is, how-

ever, considerable literature on research dealing with the 

microscopic structure of the bones of fishes, amphibie.ns 1 and 

reptiles. Although my research, tor the most part, was carried 
on from a comparative viewpoint it still has an indirect value 
to the taxonomist. The "literature dealing with research on 

the microscopic structure of bones purely tor value in taxonomy 

is meager as compared with literature on other osteologioal 

investigations,. 

The thought occurred to me that the histological structure 

or ona partiou+ar bone common to all tetrapods might show 

enough differentiation among the various members ~r the tetra-

pods to be significant in taxonomy. To test the validity of 

the idea I ollose to make a comparative study of the femora in 

various _speoies of recent amphibians and rep~iles, The reason 

for choosing one particular bone was to avoid the functional 

variations which probably wo.uld be found if' one should study, 

for example, a rib :from one species, a femur from another, a 
vertebra from another, et cetera. The fenmr was chosen be-

cause it is the largest bone most commonly found ill tetrapods; 

1 t does not undergo such a radical mor_phologioal change due to 

function as -many other bones frequently do, and therefore 
maintains throughout the various species of the totrapods a 

more general uniformity in size and shape, The amphib.ians 

and reptiles were chosen for the research beoause I expected 

to find some members of these two groups to possess a 

generalized or primitive type of' bone structure. 



The logi~al procedure tor attacking the problem would be 
to make a ·systematic study or the temora ot palaeozoio, meso-

zoic, and reoent amphibians and reptiles, but, because or 
limited time and the difficulty or obtaining fossil femora, 

only those of recent forms were used in this research. It 

was fully realized that .by .tho study of the histological 

structure of bones of these recent animals, one is really 

investigating the tips or the emphi~ian and reptilian branch 

ot the phylogenetic tree, and that such a study would not 

reveal all the changes which have taken place in the l)ranoh 

near its base. 

Through the kindness ot Dr. Edward H. Taylor I - was 

given for this study a number of various specimens of amphi-

bians and reptiles---some 30 speoies in all---rrom his private 

collection. 

Aside from the comparative study of tho temora an attempt 

also was made to answer the following questions: (1) Is the 

microscopio structure o:r the temora or recent amphibians 

charaoteriatically dif'f'erent from the remora of the recent 

reptiles? (2) Does a oharaoteristio histological bone 

picture exist in the temora that is peculiar to each order 

ot these amphibians and reptiles? c,) Is there a character-

istic mioroscopio structure for each tamily? (4) Has the 

microscopic structure any vaJ.ue in determining genera? (5) 
Does the histological atruotura of the femur or a reptile or 

amphibian suggest the animal.ta habitat? 
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II. The Research Material 

The temora ot eighteen spao1es of amphibians and twelve 

species or reptiles were examined miorosoopioally. 'l'he 
eighteen species 01" amphibia represent two orders, three 

suborders, eleven families, and fourteen genera; the twelve 

species of reptiles represent two subclasses, three orders, 

nine families., and twelve genera, it the Oheok List ot 

Stejneger and Barbour (19,9) is taken as a criterion. Baaed 

upon their Check List the species are classified as follows: 

Class Amphibia 

Order oaudata 

Suborder Proteida 

Family Necturidae 

Nooturus maculosus 

suborder :Mutabil1a 

Family Amphiumidae 

.Amphiuma tridaotzlum 

Family Oryptobranchidae 
crmtobranchus alloganiensis 

Family Salamandridae 

Triturus viridesoons 

Family .Ambystomidae 

Ambystoma tigrinum 
Family Plethodontidae 

Desmognathus fusous 

Plethodon glutinosus 

Pseudotriton ruber 

Order Salientia 

Suborder Linguata 

Family Soaphiopodidae 

acaphiopus oouchi1 

Family Buronidae 

:auto amorioanus 

compaat111s 

Buto woodhousii 

Family Hylidae 

Aor1s gryllus 

Hyla versioolor 

Family Ranidae 

Rana areola.ta 
Rana oateabeiana 

™ sylvatioa 
Family Brevioipitidae 

Gastrophrme oarolinensis 



Subclass Diapsida 

Order Lorioata 
' 

Class Reptilia 

Family Crooodylidae 

Alligator mississippiensis 
Order Squamata 

Family Gekkonidae 

Gel-"J(o gekko 

Family Iguanidae 
Crotaphytus oollaris 

Soaloporus apinosua 

Phrynosoma cornutum 
Family Uelodermatidae 

HeloderI:Ja ' suspeatum 

Family Teiidae 

Cnemidophorus gularis 

Family Soinoidae 

Eumeces fasciatns 

' 
Subclass Synapsida 

Order Teatud1nata 

Family Kinosternidae 

Kinoaternon flavesoens 

Family Ohelydridae 

Chelydra serpentina 

Family Testudinidae 

Torrapane oarolina "' 
Chryaem.ys belli marginata 

All the above are North American species except Gekko 6ekko. 

This comparative study ot the histoloeioal structure or 
the remora of various recent amphibians and reptiles V(aS con-

fined mostly to a study of the remora of the above listed 

species. 
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III. 'Structure of the Long Bones of the Tet:rapods 

Since the nomenclature of the various structures of the 

bone tissue is not universal--there being muoh synonymity--

it seems well, in order to avoid confusion, to desoribe 

briefly the structure of tho adult bone. Wherever possible 

the terminology will be that moat commonly used; deviation 

from such terminology will be made only when it does not con-

·.' vey a clear meaning. The description is based primarily on 

the long bones, those elongated, oylindr1cal bonos round in 

the limbs of tetropods. 

The long bona is oommonl.y spoken of as divided into 

three regions. The elongated middle portion 1s called the 

shaft or ·diaphysis, the dilated ends, the extremities, or 
epiphyses. The shaft wall is composed of a . dense fibrous 

tissue that is impregnated with lime salts and is oalled the 

compact bone or oompacta. The cavity within the shaft, the 

medullary or marrow cavity. is filled with a rich vascular 

reticulated tissue enmeshing tatty substances, the bone 

marrow. At intervals struts or osseous tissue, known as 

trabeoulaa, may protrude from tho · oompaota into the marrow 

cavity. At the extremities of the bone, although there. are 

exceptions, tho marrow cavity becomes tilled with a tine 

.··reticulum. ot bone tissue called the apongiosum or oanoellous 

bone. This oancellous bone is composed of irregular oyl1n-

dr1oal bars of bone' tissue which imperceptibly passes over 



into the surrounding oompacta. The oompaota progressively 

thins out as the diaphyses are approached until it becomes 
very thin, and in large bones the thinning out process of 

the compaota leaves the extremities composed mainly of 

canoellous bone. 
. . 

The texm epiphysis often refers to the separate bone 

elements that oap the extremities of tho growing long bones, 
due to the centers of ossification that arise in the car-

tilaginous extremities somewhat later than in tha shaft. 

7 

Thus tho long bones ot most growing tetrapods, especially of 

amniotes, may consist 'or at least three bones, two epiphyses, 

one at eaoh -extremity, each separated from the middle portion, 
the die.pllysia', by a oartilagenous plate, the epiphysial 

synohondrosis. At maturity the synoho~rosia ossifies and/ 

then both epiphysial and diaphysial ossifications are fused 

into one pieoe without trace or a suture. 

However the .above is not the case in all tetrapods. 

Among the reptiles, the crocodiles and turtles show no 

s19parate epiphyaial ossifications (Moodie, 1907), the 

ossification or the extremities apparently being brought 

about by tho gradual growth of the diapllysial oasif'ioation 

toward ' tho extremities. In the amphibian long bones the ' 

extremities permanently remain as cartilage probably because 

the ossification begins in the middle part or the shaft and 

proceeds progressively toward the ends of the bones, but 

stops short of the ext~emities, leaving them cartilaginous. 
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The cartilage in this 1:ee;ion ~ay become partly caloified and:. 

partly removed, thus enlargement of the marrow cavity, or 

invading osteoblasta,may oontribute to the formation ot struts 
·1 . 

of bone tissue, but *aver are .those regions separated from the 
l 

shaft by cartilage, and thus forming a true ep1physial syn-
• 

ohondtosis. In such cases the volume of cartilage at the 

extremities always remains more or less constant _since new 

cartilage is continually added in apposition to that which is 

being eroded away. ·In this way the bone grows ~n lengt~. 
Haines (19;;8)' describes the method of endochondrial ossi1"ioa-

t1on and growth in the ~nds or auoh bones ruid he speak~ of 

them as having a primitive form of ep1physis. For c·onvenience 

the terms , epiphysis and diaphysis are used in reference to the 

extremities . of the long. bones of reptiles and ru11phibians re--

gardless of th~ tact .that the manner 01' development of the 

same does not exactly o·oincide with the long bones or the 
' higher · totrapods • The epiphysial s.urf'aoes in juxta.posi tion • 

. . 
even in bones wi thou, t ca·;rtilaginous opiphysas, are oovered - ' . . . ' ·~ .. : ........ ... 

with a thin layer . of cartilage, the artioular cartilage. 
' Tha bones are covered extern.ally by a vascular f.ib:r.ous 

. . . ~-
memb;rane. the periosteum; the medullary o~vity is lines with 

e a membrane, similar to the periostum but much thinner, called . . ~-... . 
the endoataum. When the bone is growing or when fractures 

occur, both periostewn and endosteum are aotive in bone for-

mation, the for.mer producing the so oalled periosteal bone, 
''. 

the latter, the endosteal bone. 
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Miorosoopioally the bone structure is as follows: 

Imbed.dedin tho oom.pa.ota, trabeoulao, and apongiosurn are the 

numerous bone oells (osteocytes), whioh have beoome so im-

beddod by their own activity in forming bona. The . space oc-

cupied by caoh bone oell is called a lacuna. Many mifiute 
tubules, the canaliculae, extend radially from the lacuna in 

which are imbedded the minute cytoplasmic projections of the 

bone cell. The shape of the lacunae varies. Some appear 
.. 

stellate in shape. others oval or plwn-seed in shape (Gross, 

1934), and others as elongated-spindles. According to Foote 

(1916) and Gross (1934) the shape or the lacunae generally 

parallels roughly the degree of the development of the bone,. 

Stellate-shapod laounae predominate in embryonic bone tissue 

and in bone tissue of very low development; in highly de-

veloped bone tissue, elongate spindle-shaped lacunae predomi-

nate; 1n bone tissue, intermediate in development. the oval-
shaped lacunae are the most provalent. The longitudinal 

axes of the oval and spindle.-shaped lacunae are usually 

directed parallel to ths bone fibers in which they are im-

bodded. 

Bone is composed of minute layers or plates of oaloi-

tied tissue, the lamellae, whioh are arranged more ~r less 

parallel to each other. In bones, which are considered to 

be in a high state or deyelopment, each lamella consists or 
parallel-coursing· oollagenous fibrillae arranged in bundles, 

tho so called osteooollagenous f'ibfJrs, the latter unitod by 

o.n amorphous binding substance. The manner in which the 
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lime salt is deposited is in question, some investigators 
I 

claiming that each .fiber is o,ll~aitied, others that the salts 

are deposited only on the aur.faoe of eaoh fiber. The layers 
:'\ 

of obllogen fibers composing the lamellae do not all course 
' 

in the same direction but the fibers ot one lamella course 

more or leoa at right angles to the fibers of the adjoining 

lamella. Thus when sections of bone ground thin by abrasives 

are favorably viewed in oross section, the out ends of the 

fibrillae which course perpendioularily to the observer 

appear as extremely minute dots under highest powers while 

those fibers which run at right angles appea~ clear or as 

min.ut~ striae. In low power ot the miorosoopa the perpen-

dicularly arranged fibers refract the transmitted light· _more 

, .. .;than those fibers coursing at right angles. In either case 

the lamellae appear as alternating dark and light bands. 

Within the lamellae lie the lacunae, the long axes of which 

lie parallel to the fibers between which they are imbedded, 

and their flattened surfaces, if the lacunae are ovoid lens-

shaped, f'aoe the surface of the lamellae. From either sur-

face the oanalioulae radiate outward aorosa the lamellaa and 

may even anastomose with oanalioulae o:r adjacent lamellae, 

while other canaliculae radiate from the laounar edges and 

run parallel to the surfaces ot the lamellae. In periosteal 
I lamellae, the surfaces of the laounae facing the pe:r;phery ot 

the bone, often bulge in that dirtiotlon, and surfaces of the 

lacunae in the endosteal bone whioh f'aoe the medullary cavity 
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frequently bulge in that direction. The disposition and shape 
. • 

of the lacunae are often helpful in determining the zones ot 
periosteal and endosteal lamellae. 

In embryonic bone and bones ot low origin the lamella-

tion is indistinct. The lacunae tend to be stellat8 in 
. ' 

appearance when seen in transverse sections. The fibers are 

coarse and t6nd to form a reticulum, the ugetleohtartig Faaern" 

of German authors. Within the meshes or this reticulum are 

placed the bone oorpusoles and for this reason tho lacunae 

appear scattered about and do not show a distincrt ooncentrio 

alignment. 

Coarse unoalo1fied fibers are round in adult bones. 

These fibers are usually localized at points of stress, for 

example at sutures and at ligament and tendon attachments, 

however they may originate from the periostewn and penetrate 

the oompaota. These coarse fibers are the so-oalled perto-

rating fibers or Sharpey•s fibers. 

The bones are nourished· by blood vessels. These blood 

vessels are found in ~he periosteurn, the marrow cavity, and 
,, 

are also imbedded in-the oom!1a'6ta of the bone, The compacta 

or very small long bones may lack blood vessels. The blood 

vessels of the compaota run through canals, the so-oalled 

vascular canals. In text book treatises on bones, two kinds 

of vasouiar canals in the oompaota ·are generally recognized, 

namely, Volkmannts canals and Havorsio.n· canals. 
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The Volkmannta canals are found mainly in the periosteal 

lamellae, but may also be present in the interstitial lrunellae 

between Haversian systems. Volkmannts oanals may pass between 

the larnellae or interrupt them but they do not disturb the 

general course of t~e lrunellae. When seen transversely the 

walls o:t the canal are either smooth or crenellated. A 

crenellated wall indioatea that erosion may take place within 

the oanal through the activity of bone destroying cells, -

oalled osteoclasts. Volkmann•a canals are not bordered by 

circular conoent_rio lamellae. oanalicule.e from near by lacunae 

may .enter the lumen or the oanal, but these lacunae are only 
' 

indirectly asoooiated with the oanala being really lacunae 

which originated with the basic or ground circumferential 

lamellae or the bone. 

The term Haversian canal, as used 1n this paper, refers 

to any bone vascular canal which has oonoentrioally laid cir-. . ' 

oular bone la.me1lae bounding its lumen regardless ot the ori-

gin of the canal or the origin of the lamellae which anoirole 

it. Such a canal including the blood vessels, the conoentrio 

circular lamellae, and the lacunae associated with 1 t, 1:t any 

such lacmna.e are present, cons ti tut es an Haversian system. 

The Haversian systems commonly described in text boolca are 

those systems which are formed in large erosional cavities 

Called Howshipta lacunae. These Howahipts lacunae are 

formed by osteoolasto which, after invading the lumen ot a 

previously formed vascular canal, become actively engaged 



in resorbing the surrounding bone tissue wid in this way pro-
' duce an erosional cavity. Tl...ien follows ·active bone formation 

within the cavity. Layers of lamellae are laid down centripe-

tally, until all . that remains or the original Howship's lacuna 
,. 

is a small lumen through which -courses the blood vessel. To 

rec.,apitulate, an Haversian system is constructed as follows: 

There is a central canal through \vhich :runs one or moro blood 

vessels. This canal is surrounded by several concentrically 

placed circular lamellae, Haversian ·( O$teone} · lamellae • Vii thin 

the lamellao lie : the lacunae, which are spindle-shaped or in 

some cases ovoid-lens-shaped. The longitudinal axes of the 

lac.unae are usually directed in an elongated spiral course 

paral.lel with the course ot the canal, except in the outer-

most lam.ella where they may have a oircular diroction. The 
. (J/ 

oanaliou.lae radiating from the lacunae of the one lf!mella 

may anastomose with the canalioulae ·ot lacunae in adjacent 

lamailae, et cetera. canalioulae of' the innermost lacunae 

may reach the lumen of the canal. At the periphery of the 

Haversian systom is a very narrow but markedly clear zone 

consisting of cement and free of laounao. This zone, the 

resorption line (Grose, 1934), the cement line of other 

investigators, marks the limit of the recent Howshipts 

lacunae in which the Raversian system was formed. 

In bones or large mammals and reptiles such Haveraian 

systems as described above, are situated 1n a zone between 

the basic or cirou.mi'erential lamellae, the latter being ·a 
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term used oolleo_tively for endostead and periosteal lamellae., 

Remnants of the former lamellated bone (interstitial lam.ellae) 

otten persist between the Haversian systems. These Bavarsian 

systems rorm the bulk or the oompacta ot the great extinct 

dinosaurs (Seitz, 1907, and Grose, 1934). 
. . 

There is another type of vascular oane1 bounded by oon-

centrioally placed cirouiar lamellae which is often present 

in the · long bones of som~ tetrapods and which is not c:ommonly 

described. Gross (1934) :, refers to this type of vascular 

canal and its accompanying•lamellae a.s a primary osteone,. He 

reserves the name secondary osteone to the Haversian canal 

just described. The :primary osteone has a suparffcial resem-

blance in structure to a. I-Iavorsian system (secondary osteone) 

but differs from the 1 at tor in origin and structure. It does 

not arise in an erosional cavity (Howshipts lacuna); it may 
or may not have lacunae imbedded in the accompanying circular 

lamel~ao bounding the lumen of , the canal; there ls no cement 

line -separating the outer oateone la.mella from tlle b~sic or 

.circumferential lamellae ot the oompaota; the osteone lamellae · .. ·_.. .. 

are not so distinct in appearance as the lamellae or secondary 

osteonos (1Iavers1an systems) •iiJ · 
As to oriein the blood vessel that courses through the 

osteone, oanal was originally a vessel of the periosteum which 

ran on the inner surface ot the periosteum in apposition to 

the outer surface or the bone oompacta. The vessel remained 
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approximately in the same position but the bone, while increas-

ing in diameter by addition of lamellae to its periphery, 

gradually i.mbedded the vessel together with the oells or the 

periosteu.ro. which were asaooiated with the vessel. Osteoblast 

cells which tended to aggregate about th~ vessel while the 

latter was still in the periosteum were also active in forming 

lamallae and they became simultaneously imbedded with the 

vessel. As a result tha ground lamellao of th:e bone show 

, lacunae clustered in a rough circular fashion about the vessel 

no,v imbedded. The circular disposition lli>f the lacunae about 

the vascular canal often gives tho superficial appearanoe ot 
Haversian lemellaa, but really these lacunae are in origin a 
part of the bas1o periosteal lamellae. Their canaliculae 

may however penetrate the lumen ot the canal in which tho 

vessel lies. The periosteal cells buried with the vessel 

may now secrete several fine oonoentrioally placed lamollae 

around the vessel and a primary osteone is produced. Mo 

cement line bounds the system for the osteone does not arise 

in an erosional cavity. If no lamellae are deposited within 

the canal or if slight erosion takes place in the eanalioular 
wall without subsequent deposition of lamellae, such canals 

are than classified as Volkmannts canals. 

There seems to be some difference iru opinion as to what 

oonatitutea an Haversian system. As has been said above the 

type or bone structure commonly oal.led.ilaversian systems re-

fers to a vasoular canal and its accompanying oiroular 
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lamellaetbat originates in erosional cavities called Howshipts 

lacunae. Gross (1934) calls such systems secondary osteone·a. 

They are of secondary origin, i. a., they a1•ise in erosiona.l 

oa'7ities f'ollol~ing · the formation of spongy bone by endochon-

drial ossii'ioation or in erosional cavities previously f'ormed 

in the per1osteal lamellae. Th,e secondary osteones are the 

highest type and tho most complex of all bone structures. 

They ara most prevalent in mammalian bones. The terms "true 

Haversian system" or "secondary osteone" will be used hare ... 
attar in this study when reference ia made to this type ot 
bone structure. vascular canals with accompanying circular 

lamellae which ·do not arise in. erosional cavities are called 

by Gross, primary osteones, and suoh a bone structure will 

hereafter be referred to as "primary osteon.e" in this paper. 

Such an osteone is primary in origin; i.e. it originates 

ainu.1ltaneously with the formation of the periosteal lamellae. 

Primary and secondary osteones show similar optical 

phenomena when viewed under polarized light. The osteone 

is seen as quadrants of. very bright areas separated by dark 

lines, the dark lines forming a cross over the surface ot the 

osteone. sie Fig. l, Plata VIII. 

Foote (1916) recognizes two kinds or Haversian systems, 

namely, the 0 oomplete type" and the 0 incomplete typem, the 

former being tho highest and predominating in mammalian 

bones, the latter predominating in. the bones of the lower 

vertebrates. He divides the incomplete type into three 
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sub-types, designated as la, lb, and lo. The orudest navorsian 

system, "sub-type la", consists or a vascular canal with short 
minute canals rad.fating from its lumen with no apparent asso-

ciating lacunae. It first appears in the bones of amphibians. 

"Sub-type lb", in wh1oh the lacunae are rather sparse but oon-

centrioilly ' ari'artged·about·a. ·oentral vascular canal is found 

most often 1n reptilian bones. "Sub-type lo't,,~ or the incom-

plete Haversian systems predominates in. the · bones of birds. 

In this sub-type, the lacunae are.more numerous and are oom-

plet·ely arranged about the central . o:anal. · He further states 

that combinations or some two or more types and sub-types ot 
Haversian systems may be found in some mammalian bones. 

Foote's incomplete Haversian system of the sub-type lb and lo 

may be simply primary osteones. Still one cannot be sure, 

for Footets illustrations are faulty 1n that they are too 
' . ., •·' ' ' -, .. 

schematic. It is difficult to recognize with ,certainty these 
types. in bone.' sections• ' ' . ·. ' 

Seitz (1907), in.vestigatiilg fossil reptilian bones, 

describes a t;,pe ·or bone structure oonta1n1ng a. vascular 

canal and .its·aooompanying lamellae whioh he oalls areolar. 

From his desorip~ion, Se1~z•s . ~~r~~lae" are probably either 
primary or secondary osteonos. 

Besides tlie lamellated and Haveraian types of bone 

struoture some investigators recognize a third, the so-oalled 

laminated type. This type is due to the placement of the 
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blood vessels or the compaota into a kind or reticular net 
work. In the laminated type ot bone structure blood vessels 

enter the oompaota in a radial direction. At regular inter-

vals these radial blood vessels send out branches which take 
a longitudinal direotion thus connecting each radial vessel 
with the one above and below it. At the point of origin of 

the longitudinal vessels upon the radial vessels arise 

vessels which course in a circular direction and which 

eventually unite with radial vessels. Thus there is formed 

a reticulum or vascular net work consisting of radial, 

longitudinal, and oiroular vessels. Bone lamellae and their 

associated lacunae are laid down following the contour .of 

the vascular net work. In "this way instead of having con-
tinuous sheets of lamellae taking up a ooncentrio oourse in 

the oiroumterenca ot; the shaft, the lamellae are broken up 

into sections or blocks ot larnellae. Each blook or section 

is styled a lamina. Laminated bone structure, acoording to 

Foote (1916), appears ·1n its simplest form in the Alllphibia 
in BUfo amarioanua, and reaches its bast development·1n _,_,_.....,....,.......,... .... 
birds where it is the most common type, and 1s found even 

in mammals. Gross (1934) says it 1s found in bones of a 

limited number of extinct reotiles • .. , 
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IV. Literature 

As was stated in the introduction very little liter~ture 

pertains diraqtly to the histological structure ot bone in 

respect to its value in taxonomy. The literature cited below 

deals mainly with the kinds of b~ne structure found in various 

amphibians and reptiles and serves only as a basis tor the 

research whioh was undertaken. 

Quookett (1849) was the first to conceive the idea that 

the histological structure ot bones would be of value in 

taxonomy. He thought that the siz~, ahap~, and arrangement 

of bone corpuscles and the absenoe or preD~noe of Haversian 

systems could be used .to distinguish each of the four classes 

ot vertebrates then generally recognized, namely the fishes, 

reptiles, birds; and mammals. s0 ·1:r one were conversant with 

the intimate struotu~a of bone, rin examination of any bone 

fragment of an extinct vertebrate would be sufficient to 

determine definitely to whioh class of vertebrates the frag-

ment belonged. He assumed that there is a direct proportion-

al correlation between tho size of the bone oorpusoles, and 
·the size or the other tissue cells of the body. Subsequent 

researches have proved that Queokettts assumptions ware 
erroneous. 

Kaatohenko (1881) published researches which were·oon-
fined to the. histological structure ot anuran temora. inolud-

' 
ing the European frog, Ranaesoulenta, as a modelt along 

with bu:tonid and ranid temQra. He states that the epihyses 
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of such femora remain permanently as cartilage, and that the 

diaphyses are composed or at least two bone layers. The 
innermost layer is endosteal in origin. It consists or fine 

fibered lamellated bone tissue resembling Haversian lamellae, 

and lines, for the most part, the· well developed marrow cavity. 

the outer layer consists of coarse fibered tissue otperio-

staal origin. Between the two layers is inserted a thin dia-

phragm. of clear non-cellular calc11"1ed cartilage, which 1s a 

remnant of tho original cartilaginous axis of the bone and 

which he called the ha.iiogeneous bone layer. Endosteal and 

homogeneous bone layers may not be present in the mid-

diaphyseal region sinoe they are often eroded away by active 

enlargement ("Erweiterung 11 ) or the marrow cavity. Thus in 

tho mid•diaphysaal region only periostoal bone may remain to 

f'or.m the wall of the marrow cavity. The periosteal bone 

shows two zones, an inner, oharaoterized by radial coursing 

fibers (a zone which I did not find in any o:r the specimens 

or anuran femora which I examined') 1 and an outer zono or 
perioateal bone added later through increasing growth of the 
fomur. In conclusion this author stated that the pI'Oaent 

oartilaginoua epiphyses,,tho homogeneous bone layors, and 

the separation line between the zone and the ondoateal bone 

layers are typical tor all batraohian long bones. 

The long skeletal parts of fossil amphibians, aooord-

1ng to Steinman and DOderlein (1890), are only partly 

calcified since only the outer ossified oortex persists 
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and remains preserved as a hollow cylinder, while the weak 

organic contents of the cylinder as well as the cartilaginous 

epiphysea become lost. Espao1ally ia this true ot the sala-

mander-like groups of the Branol:dosaurs, that division of 

stegooephaliens from which the L(rodeles are·derived. 

Geganbauer (1898) discussed the:t matter·ot the synthesis 

or the bone structure. His work, although not at present 

significant, served to stimulate further research in the 

synthesis of bone by several subsequent Garman histologists. 

He concluded that, although the structure of the bone 1n the 

various vertebrates may be limited by their ontogeny,·yet 

within those limits the dift'erent1ation or bone structure 

depends upon the meohanioal demands made upon the bone not 

only by ,' the size or the vertebrate in question, and by the 

type of environment to which the animal is subjected, but 

also to the various aotivities or bodily movements of the 

animal. He stated further that improvement ot' bone structure 

goee hand in hand with 1nor$ase ot ' body size and improvement 

of body functions. He recognized two kinds ot bone structure 

"kleiilbau", small struoture, and "hohl.struktur", excavated 
struoture. The first meets the demands of vertebrates of 

sn1all body size such as recent amphibians,- moat lizards, and 

small mammals. ·This type of bone consists of a compact tube 

composed of oonoentrio layers ot bone tissue with isolated 

vascular canals. The "hohlstruktur" bone is composed not 

only of compact concentric layers of bone tissue but with 

plates and struts of bone in the layers adjacent to the 



marrow cavity and in the inner mashes of these in large malll.;. 

mals may a.rise Haversian systems. In the large reptiles pos-

sessing suoh a type of bone. the vascular canals are narrow 

cavities which,; having arisen in the periosteum, have since 

become in.bedded by peripheral growth of the bone·. Thus in. 

reptiles these vascular canals lie in a more peripheral 

region of the bone than in mammals~ 
Gebhardt ( 1901,: 1906) t · investigating the fWlotional 

struoture or vertebrate bones ., darefully observed seotions in 

various directions through the diaphyais of various amphi• 

bians and stated that, apart from the layer-like arrangement 

of the bone lacunae, nowhere was the composition or the bone 

compaota observable as true lamellae. 

Moodie (1907) believed tha1i epiphyses of amphibians and 

reptiles are not good diagnostic characters for the distinct-

ion of large groups ot vertebrates a$ is v,all shown by the 

f'aot that they maybe abundantly present or almost entirely 

absents By epiphysis he meant what he called ••true epiphysis"; 

the bony elements·· at the extremities of the long bone that 

have arisen by centers ot ossitioation independent of the 

ossification of the diaphysis and thus separated from the 

diaphysis by a synohondral plate. Ho listed a .number of 

reptiles, both fossil and recent, in whioh epiphyaes were 

absent and others in which they existed. He fowid no true 

epiphyses in the long bones of turtles and crocodiles. 



In 1907, Seitz published a paper on the type ot micro-

scopic bone structure in fossil stegooephal1ens and reptiles; 

He studied various bones or a large number of fossil forms 

from a theorotical point of view, and not from tlle point ot 
view of classification. It is interesting to note that he 

found the bones of the Dinosaurs, especially of I@anoA.on, 

to have reached a stage of development almost equal to that 

or the highest mammalian bones. 

von Eggeling (1911} sought to find the answer to a 

number of question oonoarning the synthesis or bone .structure, 

by examining the histological structure of the 1 eg bones ot 
Urodeles. In this treatise he also reported an extensive 

summe.ry o:r all the known literature at the time concerning 

the histologioal structure or amphibian long bones. 

Ha found that there is a marked histological difference 

between bones of the phanerobranohiate, oryptobranohiate and 

oaduoibranchia.te urodeles. The Phanorobranohiata have the 

least developed bones, the Caduoibranchata have the highest 
. 

type, while the Cryptobranohiata take an intermediate place 

in bone development. The primitive condition of Phanero-

branohiata however he concludes is due to arrested develop-

ment and is really more embryonic than primitive. Within 

the various members of each group he round few histologioal 

differences except individual differences in bone structure. 

Frob8se (1927) followed the work or von F,ggeling and 

studied the anuran long bones of the fore limb. He found 
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that perioateal bone is coarse fibered, does not show distinct 

lamellation, but is often zonated_; that lamellated bone of 

endosteal origin (marldmooken) lines the marrow vavi t _ies, and 

· that; aside from the epiphysas or anuran femurs which are a 

highly specialized type, the diaphyseal region of such bones 

is a continued refinement of the basio elementary bone struc-
ture found in the Urodelea. Likewise Heidseiok (1928) oon-
tinuad the research of von Eggeling by making a histological 

study or the arm bones of lizards belonging to the Gekkonidae 

and .Agamidae. He found these species to have separate epi-

physes _composed of course spongy bone tissue containing rem-

nants of oalo1f'ied cartilage and, in the meshes, bone marrow 

is present. A well marked synohondral oartilage plate 

divided the opiphyses from the diaphysis. The extremities 

of the diaphysis possess many trabaoulae formed of bone. 

The mid-diaphysis had a wall defined continuous marrow oavity, 

fully lined with endosteai bone lamallae exoapt in the mid• 

d.iaphyseal region where it was often lacking. The periosteal 

bone showed no distinct lamellation but might show zonation. 

It was coarse fibered bone. The diaphyses of the reptilian 

bones v,ere more vascular in the extremities, and oon tained 

more trabeouJ.ae. Otherwise they were only a more refined 

histological replica or the diaphysos of the amphibian bone. 

Foote {1916) made a comparative histological study ot 
ground transverse sections through the mid-diaphyseal. 

region of the femora or numerous species or existing 



amphibians, , reptiles,· birds, and mamr.ials,. . In this study he 

recognized three dominat types of bone structure namely: 

"Type I", lamellated ' bone--bona consisting or oonoentrio 

lamellae; ttType II", laminated bone--bone tissue laid down 

about circular coursing blood vessels; and "Type III", bone 

consisting largely of Haversian systems. He divided the 

lamallatad type into two sub-types: (l) a uniformly lamel-

latad type which is probably the non-zonated periosteal bone 

01' other authors; (2) a two-fold division c,f lrunellated bona, 

probably a narrow zone of andosteal bone b9und1ng the marrow 

cavity, plus an outer broad zone of periosteal bone; and (3) 
a three-fold division of lam.ellated bona whiah probably oon• 

sisted of a thin inner zone of endostoal bone bounded by two 
' concentric zones of periosteal bone, , the inner zone of perio-

steal being broader than the outer. He found tha lammellated 

type in all the tetrapods espec-ially in animals ot small body 

size, and that type II predominated in birds, and type Ill, 
in mammalian bones. 

It is dittioul.t to distinguish Foote's sub-type ot 
Haversian systems. He olaes11'1od the Haversian types in 

order of their increasing complaxi ty as Ia, Ib, Io and O. 

Type Ia predominated in amphibian bones, type Ib in reptiles, 

type Io in birds and type c in mammals. 

He said that bona of low origin possessed lacunae whicli 

are broad oval cavities with short bushy oanaliculae while 

bone or high origin have lacunae that are long and narrow 

with long and straight oanalioulae. 
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From the examination of oross-seotions of various amphi-

bian and reptilian temora he rowid that the femora o:r all the 
Urodeles consisted of TYpe I only; all Ranidae, Type I; all 

Hylidae, Type I exoept §Yla gratiosa which had Types I and II; 

all .Bufonidae, Type I, III, and Ia, exoept Bufo amarioanua 

which had Types I, II, III, and Ia. or the reptiles, the 
lizards possessed Type I e:xoept Varanus whioh had Types I, 

III, and Ia. TUrtles varied but ror the most part consisted 

ot Types I, III, and Ib. Alligator missisaippienses and 

Ohelydra serpentina had exaotly the same Types (I, II, III, 

Ia, and IB). Foote concluded that bone structure from the 

histological point or view could not be diagnostioin olass1-

f1oation. 

Weidenreich (1923) stated that the bones of small 
mammals, reptiles and amphibians consist essentially of 

fibrous bone in which the periosteal connective tissue con-

tinually carries it on. This ~ibroua bone is not distinctly 

lamellated. The bone corpsuolas for the moat ·part are tine 

spaces between the f'iber bundles and thus do not allow the 

bone corpuscles to ta.lee on a regular arrangement. Only Vihen 

resorbed is this bona replaced by lamellated bone. There-

fore, lamellated bone lines bone cavities. The mass or 
bones, whether fibrous or lamellated tissue, depends upon 

the size or the animal and 1 ts phylogenetic position. Thus 

many dif'ferenoes tound between most small tetrapod groups 

as far as the histological bone structure is concerned, 
\ 
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depends not so much upon the kind ot bone tissue composing the 

bones as upon the disposition of the tissue in the bones. 

Wallis'(l927) described the histological structure or a 

healed fracture 1n the shell of the turtle, Clem.ya leprosa. 

In this description he also described. the histological 
structure of the long bones of the specimen. Oross-seotions 
through the diaphysis showed the cortex as two well definod 

layers, the inner endoohondral, the outer periosteal in origin. 

In the center or the bone is an open narrow oavi ty. The endo• 

chondral part of the cortex and the spongioaum of ,the extremi-

ties are lW!lellated but the lamellae are not aa regular as in 

mammals. Haversian canals are present in the endoohondral part 

of the cortex. Between the lamellar systems lie wedges of 

primitive bone tissue and remains of calcified cartilage. The 

periostaal bone is composed of longitudinal fibers and it is 

also laid out in zones which are separated from each other ·by 

border lineso 

Shaffer (1933) divided bone tissue into three types 

namely, (l) the lamellated, ( 2) the parallel-fibered, and 

(3) the plexus kind (go~leohtartigen) ot bo~e tissue. This 

olassification was based upon the kind of fibers that composed 

the tissues. The lamollated type of bone -tissue is made up 

lllainly of Haversian systems and 1 s extremely fine fibered. 

The parallel-fibered type has the fibers rwming mainly longi-

tudinally in the bone, this type being found most abundantly 
in bird bones. The plexus-fibered bone tissue, in which the 
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fibers form a network, is found in the osteogenesis of bonos 

and in the lower vertebrates. 
Gross (1934) · says that there aro three types of bone 

structure found, in various frequenoiea. in the hollow bones 

of reptiles, birds, and mammals. Two types. the zonary 
periosteal and the lamina;ped ·periosteal 'bona, are periosteal 

in origin; the other type.- the secondary oateone bone, rs• 
plaaes 'the perioateal bone types through resorption. Tho 

zonary periostoal bone, · which is the basis for the -other type• 

·1s coarsed fibered and arranged in irregular zones. The 

· zones vary in width, and each zone is separated from the 

others by bright separation lines (.Ansatzlinion). Blood 
vessels are usually lacking in this type of bone in small 
animals, but if present• they are mostly radially arranged 
and have little influence on the bone tissue. The numerous 

bone cells, often variable in shape, are oonoentrioally 
arranged and usually orientated longitudinally, In the lami-

nated periosteal bone a regular oonoentrioally arranged vas-

cular net-work (reticulum) plays the chief role. Through 

this reticulum tho bone tissue may aoquire a laminated 

structure. The blood vessels become surrounded by lamol-

lated primary osteones, an~ the remnants of the zonary perio-

steal bone becomes oontined to spaces between the osteones, 

the aepar·ation lines appearing as bright lines between lamina_. 

Primary osteones laok the cement lines fowid in the secondary 
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osteone bone,. The secondary osteone bone arises in resorption-

al oavities and by resorptional prooesaes more or less replaces 

both types or periostaal bpneo 

A description of the histologioal bone structure of the 

humerus or the land turtle, Testudo elephanta; and ot the sea 

turtle, Ohelonia midas, as given by Gross (1934). The dia-

physis of the humerus in the land turtles consists mostly of 

clear fibered, zonated periosteal bone. "The outer layer of 

the bone has many,,¥1arrow blood vessels which follow the con-

centric arrangement of the ·zones. Deeper within are round a 

few primary osteones, large resorption cavities and many 

secondary osteones • The spongiosum consists of primary oste-

ones. The diaphysis of the humerus of the sea turtle likewise 

oe>nsists or two layers, the inner layer embracing the 

spong1osum with which it fuses. 'I'he spong1oawn is coarse and. 

reticulated and oontains many primary osteones. In the 

vicinity or the spongiosum are many secondary osteones. Tho 

outer layer consists of zonary periosteal bone with many 

longitudinal blood vessels. 
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' V. Technique in Preparing the Femora for Examination 

The femora were studied from ground cross-sections of 

the dried bones mounted in dry oanada balsam, and from de• 

oaloified sections arranged serially on slides, stained with 

Dalafieldts hematoxylin, counterstained in eosin, and mounted 

in canada balsam. 

The femora from.which ground sections were obtained were 

cleaned of all flesh and then steeped in warm so~p water to 

remove the :rat in the bones. For very small f'emor&.• a day in 

soap water was su1't1oient to remove the fat, but large 1'emora 

required treatment for several days. The bones, after removal 

from the bath were ·washed thoroughly in distilled water, _-and 
then ,allowed to dry. From these bones sections were -out. 

Femora from the large salientia and from the larger rep-

tiles, such as turtles and alligators, could be held in a vice 

and cut with :f'ine jewelry saws. _Very small temora could not 

be cut in this manner sinoe the pressure exerted by the vice 

Would crush them. Femora, suoh as those or the small Salientia, 

tended to sliver it one attempted to saw· oross-eee:tions from 
. ,.·:, 

them even with the finest jewelerts saws. I found that sections 

could best be out from such f'emora with safety razor blades. 

The ~mall bones were placed upon plaques made of wood 

fibers loosely pressed together. The plaques used were small 

blocks out from pieces of tiber ceiling material that is often 

used in buildings to deaden sound. These fiber pieces were 
sort enough to give when pressure was applied to the razor 



thus pravonting the crushing of the bone.. The bone when placed 
\ 

upon the fiber block was freely bathed with thick soap lather,. 

The lather not only tended to act as a lubricant for the edge 

of the razor when the latter was drawn across the bone, but to-
gether with the wood fibers prevented the severed pieces of bone 

from flying and becoming, iost. Sections out in this manner were 

washed in distilled water to free them of soap and allowed to 

dry. The dried sections were fixed to a microscope slide with 

hot resin and beeawax ( 9 parts resin to 1. part beeswax) as 

recommended by Seitz (1907) for the fixing of fossil bona 

sections to slides tor grinding. I :round this mixture would 

hold the sections better than many other fixatives tried. It 

possessed the right oonsiatenoy to seal the section to the 

slide and prev~nt its coming off while grinding. 

The abrasives used for grinding were oarbonundum and a 

commerioal preparation called Bon-am1·• · Fine carborundum 

powder was sprinkled on a large plate or glass and mixed with 

soap and water. A microscope slide was then placed on the 

carborundum mixture and rotated in tlie abrasive until its 

surfaces were white and finely roughened• This slide when 

washed free of the abrasive and dried, was used as a mat for 

grinding. Upon these mats• Bon-and was sprinkled and mois-

tened freely with water. The slide with an .affixed bone 

eeot1on was placed, bone side downward, upon the mat and 

rotated by hand until the surface of the seotion was ground 

level and smooth. There is just enough soap in this oom-

Dlercial abrasive to allow the section to grind freely and to 
polish at the same time. When the surface of the section 



was ground smooth and even, the slide with the section attached 

was washed free of abrasive and allo.1ed to dry. After drying,. 
' the slide was held over a small flame until tho fixative was 

melted. The 'bone seotion ,was turned over, groundside next to 

the fixative, with a hot needled, and pressed down firmly on the 

slide. When cooled, the section ir1as ground as before until suf-

ficiently ~bin for microscopic examination, The sl,ide was again 

washed, dried, and then heated to soften the beeswax-resin fixa-

tive so that the section could be removed from the slide. After 
,.., 

removal the section vms placed xylol to dissolve the fixative 
/I 

adherlng .to it, plaoed in acetone to displace the xylol·, and 

than dried. 

next a bit of balsam which was almost free of xylol was 

placed on a ol ean slide• Balsam for this purpose is of the 

right · oonsistenoy, if it wi tl'1stands heavy pressure between two 

oover glasses without sticking to either glaas, . but not so dry 

as to be brittle. The balsam on the slide waa then heated to 

the melting point by holding the slide over a small flame. 
,,,'" . .. 

Care was ta.l-cen not to over-heat in order to avoid gaa bubbles. 

Tho bone section was placed on the balsam and gently pressed 

do,v11 with a hot needle. A bit of bal:sam was then placed on a 

clean oover slip and the slip held over a smtµl flamE> uutil 

the balsam was mel tad, The slip was then placed• ·balsam side 

down, over the section. The slide was again heated .until the 

balsam just melted, the cover slip was pressed down firmly 

upon the section and a permanent slide was completed. After 

some practice, ; good mounts or ground bone seotions were made 

in this manner. 



The ground sections of temora wore obtained from. the 

various levels ot the bone as follows: at least one transverse 

eeotion was .made from the proximal end or the fiiinur; one\ i'rom 

as near the middle or the shaft as could be determined; and a 

mid-longitucU.nal seotion from the distal end of the femur., MY 

s1gnif'icant ·devtat1ons from the above procedure will be duly 

stated ;under the special description of the femur in question. 

Serial sections were made trom temora decaloi:fied in a · 
solution oont,isting of 95 parts of 70'f. alcohol, .5 parts 
nitric acid, and; parts of 40'f. ·:rormalin• After complete 
decalification• the bones ware placed in a .501, solution ,ot 
sodium sulfate for 24 hours to neutralize the acid and then 

washed in running water tor 24 hours• 

.The making of serial .sections from decaloified bona was 

tried first by imbedding the tissue in paraffin; but diffi ... 

oulties arose from this method which oould not be overcome. 

So the paraffin method was ·abandoned in favor of the oelloidin 

~e.thod. 

The dece.loii'ied temora were imbedded in oelloidin, and 

mounted on blooks of fiberoid so they could be helcl in the 

microtome for transverse sectioning. The imbedded tissue 

was hardened in ohloroform vapor, cleared 1u a mixture ot 
· equal parts of oedarwood oil and chloroform, followed by 

pure cedarwood oil. When thoroughly olearad, the issue was 

placed in a rotary miorotome, und sectioned as paratfin-

imbedded tissues are sectioned. 
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The method of mounting the sections was aa follows: The 

surfaoo of a clean slide was giv.en a thin ooating of egg 

albumen fixativ:o. Then a ·drop of very thin oelloidin was 

placed upon :this surface of tho slide. An end of a second 

slide was placed in the oelloidin drop and drawn ove-r the sur-

f ace of the first, thus producing a thin celloidin film over 

the albumen .surface ot the latter. The latter slide was then 

imi.,1ersed, oelloidin side up, in a petri dish that was filled 

with 951. alcohol. As the sections we~ cut, they were removed 

from the knife with small tweezers and placed upon the slide. 

Because it was felt that a typical picture of the bone struc-

ture could be secured without examining every seotion of every 

bone, a certain number or sections ( ·two to six depending upon 

their thickness and the length of the bone being out) ware 

disoarded for eaoh one retained. For example, the SL'lall femur 
of CryEtobranohu~ alleganiensis was seetionad at 40 microns 

and alternate sections retained; whereas, the much larger 

femur · t>f SoaPhiopus couchii • was out 20 microns and every 

sixth section retained. Unless considered of special s1gn1• 

f'icanoe the exact thickness_ and the number of the seotiona 

retained are not given in the _subsequent discussion ot ·each 
femur. 

The oel~,C?~din: e_dge of each suooessive section was so 

placed that it would . slightly overlap the edge of the 

section preceding 1 t. When one row of seotions was lnid 
down, a seoondrow was also made to overlap the edge of the 



first row. It there was room enough for a third or even a 

fourth row the procedure followed as in the first and second 

row, ia e., the edge or the third row overlapped that of the 

second, et oetera. The alcohol was used for the following 

reasons: (1) contact with the alcohol caused the sections, 

wrinkled by the impact of the oelloidin mass upon the knife, 
to become smooth immediately; (2) the alcohol gave buoyancy 
to the sections, so that they could easily be floated in 

place upon the slide; (3) it also removed the oeda.rwood oil 
from the sao·tions and thus allowed them to stain more readily. 

Atter the sections were laid serially upon the slide, the 

alcohol was carefully drained from the petri dish with a 

pipette. AS the level of the alcohol was reduced below the 

upper surface ot the slide the sections adhered to the slide. 

This enabled the removal of the slide from the petri dish. 

The sections ,vere fixed to the slide 1n this manner. The 

bottom 01' a petri dish was cov.ered with tilter paper and the 

paper then saturated with ether. The slide tilled with sec-

tions was plaoed, seotion side up, upon tilter paper and the 

dish covered. In this way the sections were exposed to the 

ether vapor, which caused the celloidin to slowly dissolve 

into a homogeneous mass. If the procedure was carefully done, . /\ 

the tissue sections remained in their respeotiv.e positions 
and, imbedded in one solid film of celloidin, adhered to the 

slide because of the albumen fixative. 



The slide was then trans:f'err.ed to the staining baths and 
·. ,' . . l • • • 

the sections stained in haemotoxylin. a.nd eosin. Af:tor stain-

ing they were dehydrated. in the usual series of alcohol oon-

centrationa, . cleared in a oarbo-xylolmi~ture, rinsed in 

xylol, and mounted permanently 1n balsam. 



VI. Observations and Findings 

A. Tho General Histology o:r the Femora of Reoent Caudata .• 

The fe~ora ot the existing caudata are short due to the 

poor developm.e11t ,of' the lateral appendages, In texture I found 

them to be soft or than anuran and reptilian 1' emora and to de• 

calcify more readily. 

The epiphyaes are composed of an exceptional amount of 

cartilage. This cartilage is the continued growth of the 

original .embryonic cartilaginous frame-work of. the bone. 

According to Moodie (1907) - "the periosteal ossification 

begins in the mid•diaphysial region and proceeds progressive-
ly toward both extremities. but stops short of the proximal 

I/ 

and distal ends leaving these . ands always cartilaginous • .. ':' 

Thus no .epiphyseal synohondrosis is formed in the extremities. 
, . 

In !.i.§IQ~!lrY~, Oflrtilage persists as an axis eyli.nder throughout 
· . . f >" 

the t)ntire length pf the femur and ia surrounde~ ;externally 

by several conoentrio layers of o·sseous tissues. In tho qther 

Caudata. the embryonic cartilaginous axis-cylinder ia more , or 

leas eroded a.way thereby forming a marrow cavity which is ',. ·, 

bounded by a shell or bone tissue. In the narrowest portion 

ot the diaphysis the shell is thickest, the layers composing 

it greatest . in number. and the marrow cavity narro'iver. The 

bone tissue progrossively thins out as it proceeds from this 

region toward the extremities. The thinning out is due partly 

to the gradual decrease in the number ot bone layers and part-

ly to the decreasing thickness of' the layers which remain to 

meet the cartilaginous extreI!".ities. As the bone enlarges 



either way from the narrow region of the diaphysis the marrow 

cavity usually enlarges and struts of osaeous tissue may 
I ' ' •· 

yraverse the cavity thereby cutting down its volume. 

Because of' the expanded axtremi ties of the- feL1ur, the 

bone shell may be likened to an elongated hour glass closed . ' . -• ' 

at eaoh end by a cone-shape plug of cartilage• The oone of 

the plug is inserted . within the aperture formed. by the marrow •. 

cavity, the free portion of the plug being more or less 

rounded and forming the articular surface of the bone. Aooord• 

ing to Steinman and Doderlein. (1890)-this 1s oharacteristio of 

t'emora of the stegosaurs, so in this respect the epiphysee.l 

development of the modern ~audata have made no progress. The 

inserted end of the cartilaginous plug in most caudata may 

become partially oalo~fied and some of' . · calcified portion 

may be eroded away thex•eby forming· cavities in whioh thin 

lamellae ot endoohondral bone may be deposited •. These oavi• 

ties are Continuous with the main marrow cavity. 

According to Haines (1938) the p:resa:p.t uro·doles do not 

show the, pr1mit1 ve development found in the paleozoio amphi-

bians, if the development of the ~piphyses_is taken into 

_account, nor 1s a cartilaginous epiphysis a peculiarity of 

amphibians alone, since many fishes have them. He. states ... . ' . 

that, although tha bones of palaezoio and ~arly mesozoic. amphi-

bians had epiphyses similar 11~ shape to those of present fo:rms, 

yet the endoohondral ossification of the epiphyses was much 



more complete and the arransement of' the andochondral bone was 

very similar to that in the present turtles and crocodiles. 
•. 

From studies of turtle and orooodile bones ha conoluded that• 

in the primitive amphibians just referred to, the cartilage 

of the epiphyses adjacent to the marrow cavity disintegrated 

in such a .manner as to form hollow longitudinal columns in the 

cartilaginous mass and the .lumen or these columns became 

filled with bona marrow. Osteoblasts lining the lumen laid 

down thin layers of endoohondral bone. Bet·ween each column 
were often left fragments of the oartilage which were partly 

calcified. In longitudinal sections or such bone the edges 

or these cylinders showed as longitudinal struts or trabecu-
lae ot bone, extending from the cartilaginous extremity into 

the raarrow cavity. Haines says that the present urodeles 

h~ve lost this type of epiphyais or at least tha epiphysis of 

the present urodeles is greatly modified. In those urodeles 

in which a marrow cavity is more or less developed in the 

bones but still undergo neoteny the epiphysial cartilage 
. ' 

adjacent to the marrow oavity undergoes erosion which forms 

rounded bays in the cartilage, These bays become bordered 

with thin layers of endochondral bone and between them rem-

nants of caloit'ied cartilage as ,vall as unmodified. cartilage 

remain. In transverse aeotions of the extremities of such 

bones the walls ot these bays of erosion appear as broad 

transverse trabeoulae aoross the .ends of the marrow cavity. 
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·111e land urodeles however tend to show a slight longitudinal 

arrangement .of the trabecula.e in .the dio.physeal region but 
,' . ·. . . : . . . . , 

never are they as plentiful, or as well developed R.S in the 
. . 

carboniferous amphibians. ' . : 

Klintz (1911) observes that . in Salam.andra maoulosa the . : ., . ' , '. 

cells of tha zone ot growth and hypertrophy show a poorly 

defined tandenoy to a longitudinal arrangement in tho epi-

' physes. The endoohondral bone is scanty. but is arranged in . . 

definite longitudinal trabeoulae* and ·the interior of the 

shaft is ooo'?,pied by a single large .marrow cavity. 

My obs«;'rv~tions on the femora of the urodeles agree in 
substance with ,j;;hose of ltaines, but the erosional centers 

are large and irregular in outline, and do not seem to follow 

any regularpat~orn. I find that endoohond=&l ossification 
. i , · . 

is never complete in the mid-diaphysis of temora of 

Cryptobrancll2 tor, at intervals; _broad trabeoulae which 

have a central core of calcified cartilage, and which are 

covered with layers of endochondral bone, traverse the mar-

row cavity. Thus cross-sections taken through the diaphysia 

at various levels of suoh a femur frequently show the marrow 

cavity not as one continuous rounded cavity but one divided 

into large sinuses or bays (Plate .II• :Fig. l). Ittregular 

erosional centers in the epiphyseal cartilage ot Triturus 

viridescens, are piotured in Plate III, Fig, 4, and Plate XX, 
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· Fig. 4a, and those of J>seudotriton ruber in Plate V, Figt :; 

and Plato Xll, Fig. ;Sa. The epiphyseal. cartilage in 

Dasmognatb.us has many erosional cavities whioll are partly 

lined v,i th thin layers ot endochondral bone, but in Pseudo• 

triton ·and Triturua the endoohondral bone is lacking. · · 
. . 

Eaoh femur has a well developed troohatlteric ?:id.Ge lo• 
oated on tho poatero-lateral side and near the proximal . end • . 

' It extends diatalward as a ridge tor at least one-third the 

length or the :t'emur, and gradually becomes incorporated into 

the main :Ce.moral mass. This troohantorio ridge is partially 

ae1>arated .trom the main femoral mass by a dorsal and ventral 

longitudinal groove. Into this troohanteric ridge extends a 

portion of the marrow cavity which is separated from the 

prinoiple marro·w oavi ty by bone lamellae• 

Aooording to most investigators the compact bone of 

amphibians iS largely :periosteai in origin and its callogen-

ous matrix consists of coarse fibers. It is often vary diffi-

cult to demonstrate the existence ot lamellae in suoh bones 

.but I found that some ground transverse sections of the femur 

or Cryo,tobranchus clearly showed a lamellar structure at the 

outer border of the compaota and all transv~rse sections 

through the _diaphyeis ot Neoturus and Art1ph1UIJia., either de-

calcified or ground, showed a lamellal' structure. Deoaloit'ied 

seotibns of temora ot _Desmo@athua showed at least a conoontric 
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layering of bone tissue. In the other amphibian femora studied, 

no distinct bone lamellae were evident. Gebhard;t (190l)and 

Weidenreioh (1923) stated that tha existence of lamellae in ·the 

periosteal bone of ,amphibians is not evident. However, they 

did say that . the fibers oomposing it in some. species are divided 

into broad oonoentrio zones by "grenz Linion"• 

Vascular canals are scarce in the femora of most urodeles. 

· .. They are .:present in appreoiable numbers. in the femo~a of 

Cryptobranohus and Ambystoma~ In these genera the canals have 

a wide lumen which in some are lined with a very thin single 

lamella or bona tissue. Others have sinuous walls Vihioh is an 

indication that these vessels are still actively forming eros-

ional centers (Plate II, Figs. l, 2, 4, and;, and Plate II, 

Figs. 3a, 3b, ;o, 3d, and ;r). The femora of the remaining 

speoimens which were studied have no vascular canals in the 

mid-diaphysis. A few vascular canals entering the femora 

olose to the epiphysos and somo invading the oartilaginous 

ends were o bsorved. 

The marrow oavity 1s present in .all the femora. I 

examined with the exception or those of Neoturus. The marrow 

oavi ty is more or less definitely def' ined in t-110 mid-diaphyseal 

region. In cr;r;ptobranchus and Arobystoma it is in soma oasee 

greatly . reduced due to struts of. osseous tissue traversing 

the cavity. In the remaining specimens of urodeles studied 

the marrow cavity is well defined; the walls are smooth, and 

the cavity is circular in outline. 
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Ground transverse seot1ons ahov, tl,e laounaa to bo rough .. 

ly elongato"."oval in shape. especially in bone tiasno strictly 
poriooteal in origin. Their longitudinal axes arn usunlly 
directed parallel to tho lor-'b axis or the bono. The (l"t(orage 

length or a lacuna ia from 28 to .55 microns, the short diam• 
cters avora&ing 14 to 20 tn.iorons Eaoh lacuna haa, coarse 
and branohod ct.Ulalioulao directed out11ard trom the laounar 

aurtaoo ln a zig-zag fasltion. The oateooytes ure rolat1 voly 
·•7 • 

sparao in urodolo bones. They are oot ,1ido npart, nnd do 

not tollow a regular ooncontrio pattern; evon i:f' the bone 
Hhows tliatinot oonoentrio zones or lauellae. It the bone 

ahorm cliatinot lam.ellae the cells are as trociuently placed 

between the lw.nellao nn w1 thin them. /'11 feaora of tho 

Ca.ud.a.ta, according to von Eggeling (1911) and \V01donro1ch 

(192,), a.re made up largely or n. reticulum ot coarse fibers 
in whioh the bone cells aro placed within the meshes which 
thoy say acoounta ror the haphazard arrangomo.nt or tho 

laounno. 

B. The Hletologioal Struoture or the ?emttr of Each Spocios 

ot the ce.udata. 

1. The .Femur or Nocturua maoulosua (Rafinosque). 
The ramora or only one opeoirnon ,,era atud1od. This 
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,specimen. ,had the follov,ine .m.easurem.ents.1 Total length, ;2.; 

mm. ; tail, 92 mm. ; leg, 4 3 -mn1~ ; right fem.ur, 16 mra,, ; diameter• 

1.46 nm1. (Plate -I, Figs. l, 2, - 3, and ,4. -Plate XX; Figs. la 
anc.1 lb). , 

Tllo right femur was decal.cit'ied and cut into ser:l.nl 
sections; ground seot1ons -were made from the left f'emur. 

As stated, the bone differs from all othtir femora 

examined by laoking a marrow oavity. That part which 5.n other 

fomora would be eroded away, is filled with carM.la.ge. crhia 

co.rtilE1cinous axis is continuous throughout the diaphysis and 

joins vlithout 1nterruption the cartilaginous extremities. A 

bone shell of pe:riosteal origin ia laia dovm in ooncentric 

layers about ·this axis. ·These ooncentrio layers, eight in 

number, appeal' aa bone lar.iellae, and their c·onoentrio: arrange. 
ment is so exact that they remind one -of tho growth rlngs of 

_. , . . 

a treo. (Plate I., Figs. 1. __ nnd 4 and Plato XX, Fig. la). The 

inna:rmoat lamella is al.moat free of calla, ru.1d has a alear 

translucent ap_poarnnce. The bone has a matrix of coarse 

fibers. The ooarsor fibers cross the layers of lar.1ellae in 

a radia1 fashion. 

For the sake of brevity, referenoes toall measure""' 
men ts heading the descriptions · or tho specimens which were 
studied tollqw the so heme~- e.s given above for Nacturua 
EJ,aoulosus: The , total length' ref era t .o the over-ill length · 
of the specimen. The length of the tail is stated us ttail, 
92 rnm.t and the length or the hind leg (leg measurements re• 
fer to the hind log) is stated as , leg, 43 mm.'. 1.rho length 
of the femur, right (le1't in some oases) and the diameter of 
the femur (the diameter, unless apeoitiad otherwise, refers _ 
to the average diameter ·through tha middle of the Iflemoral _ 
shaft) is stated as 'right femu:c, 16 mm., diame~er, 1.46 mm.,. 
Any deviations from the above is duly stated in the desorip- . 
tions or the femora of the specimen in question. 
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The lacunae are not ;.;plantitul • very ... regular in shape, and 

scattered throughout the oompaota irrespective of the course 

or the lamellae. Their long axes lie, tor the most part, 

parallel to the long axis of the bone. The oanalioulae are 

oo~se and branohing and traverse the lamellae radially in a 

zig-zag fashion. The oanaliculae often appear matted together 

as seen from ground cross-sections, (Plate I, Fig. l). In 
th C. /•CIAVt4e. . 

diameter -they average about 16 • .5 microns, and in length they 

range from 46 to 55 microns. 

The femur lacks blood vessels as tar as I could deter-

mine. In the proximal end or the diaphysis, at the level ot 
the troohanterio region, tho bone lamellae are abruptly 

interrupted by invading connective tissue cells (Plate I, 

Fig .• 2, and Plate XX, Fig. lb). In the latter :figure the 

area invaded . by connective tissue 1s shaded blaok, the carti-

lage cores are not shown. This indicates that blood vessels 

might penetrate the bone tissue but none were observed. In 
the mid-diaphysis (Plate I, Fig.,) is seen a small erosional 

center, indicated by a black splotch to the le:f"t oi' tlle 

oenter in Fig. la, Plate :xx. It does not show in sections 

abov~ or below it. I oan account i'or its presence only by 

assuming that this erosional center developed wl1ila the 

lamellae were being laid down, and if a blood vessel were 

present, it was speedily out off from the main vascular 

supply, quickly buried, and then oeased to be active. These 

were the only indications or vasoularity I could find in the 
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bone tissue. However, von Eggel1ng (1911) reported tho 
presence of blood .vessels in the femora of large specimens ot 
Necturus. The speoimen at my disposal was of large size, but 
there were no blood vessels in its diaphyses. 

The osseous tissue appears to be of periosteal origin; 
no endosteal bone tissue 1s present, nor has any endoohondral 
ossification taken place. The bone when cleared or flesh has 
a pale white, translucent appearance, resembling calcified 
cartilage. The regularity in which the bone layers are la.id 
down indicates a high type of bone structure, but the irregular 
distribution of the lacunae, their irregular shape and bushy-
onnalioulae indicate a primitive condition or bone development. 
The persisting cartilaginous axis cylinder and the lack of 
blood vessels, aooording to von Eggeling, is a aeoondary oon-. . . 
dition due to the retention of a larval life, and therefore 
the condition of the bone of' Necturus represents an arrested 

developmental oondition. 

2. The Femur or Cryptobranohus alleganiensia (Daudin) 
The femora of only one specimen were studied. This spaoi• 

men was evidently ab~ut half. _gr~n ~nd had_the following dimen-
sions. Total length, 230 mm.~ tail, 70 _.mm.; right femur, 1:, • .5 
mm.j diameter . of the left femur, 1.4 mm., and of the right 
femur. 1.5 mm, (Plate I; Fig, ,5; Plata II, Fig, 1). 

The right femur was deoaloified and out into serial 
sections; while ground transverse sections were out from: tho 

left femur. 
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The re~ora possess marrow cavities.. A ground seotion of 
• the left femur in the mid-diaphysial region (Plate I, Fig" .5) 

shows aw.ell developed portion or the marrow cavity. Its 

borders are smooth and it is bounded entirely by a zone ot 
endosteal bone (the marrow bone of Germ.an authors) composed of 

a few thin lamellae. Above and bel~w this region the cavity 

grows increasingly irregular in outline and beoomes broken 

into minor divisions due to vascular .canals which eroded their 
way through the original cartilage and depoaited a thin layer 

ot bone tissue in their wake. These vascular canals otten 
., ,,._ 

possess a diameter of 0.2 mnt. Other canals lack a lining of 
bone v1hioh indicate that they are still active as erosional 

centers. The marrow cavity, vascular oa.nals, and erosional 
centers continue olosa to the cartilagenous extremities. 

Fig. 2b of Plate XX: represents a section cut from the decaloi• 

tied right femur at a level about 3.4 mm. from the proximal 
end and through the troohant.~rio ridge. The two largest 

black areas represent remnants of the marrow cavity and the 
remaining blaokareaa, erosional centers and vascular canals. 

L . In the mid•diaphysoal region (Plate I, Fig. 5) the endo-
' ' 

steal and periosteal bone together have a mean average thick-
ness ot 422 microns and are divided into three distinct zones. 

. . 

Frozn within outward they ·are as follows: the :t'irst zone oon-
. . ·, 

si sts ot a marrow layer of endosteal bone (el) ; next is ·· a 

Still narrower zone of osseous tissue which is almost free of 

lacunae (po); and lastly a broad zone of periosteal bone (pl), 

consisting ot more or less dist1ne:t lamellae with numerous 
lacunae. 
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The endoateal bone, the so-called marrow bone of von 

Eggeling, averages 78 microns in thickness, and consists of 
three lamellae. The lacunae are arranged in regular concentric 

alignment within the lamellae. The long axes or these lacunae 

lie parallel to the long axis or the bone. Each lacuna has 

many coarse and branching oanaliculae, and its ends are atten-

uated. Above arid below the mid-diaphyaeal region, the zone of 

endosteal lamellae is often interrupted by vascular canals 

which enter the marrow cavity., Near the extremities of the 

shaft this zone beo:omes thinn.er and may be reduced to a single 

lamella.. Plate XX, Fig, 2b1 ,pictures the bone laowiae as 

blaclc dots and t~e cartilage cells as small oval ;-ings The 

largest oa'Vity--all oavities are shaded blaok~-is partly lined 

with a single lamella of endosteal tissue, while the remainder 

is bordered by cartilage. IIere tho replaoem.ant of cartilage 
by osseous tissue is incomplete. 

In the mid-diaphys1s of the femur.this layer of endosteal 

lamellae is surrounded by a very narrow zone of translucent 

tissue, which under high magnification shows minute parallel-. . 

ooursing striae. The zone contains but fe\v lacunae. Each 

lacuna is larger than lacunae ot periosteaJ. and endosteal 

bone, irregular in shape, and possesses very short and bushy 

oanalioul.ae. Plate I, Fig; 5, clearly shows the zone (po), 

as a narrow white border surrounding the inner lamellae 

about the marrow cavity for about two-thirds the distance 
and then expandine to about the width or the endosteal lamel- . 

lae in the remaining one-third. The zone which is seen in 
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most ground sections extends even into the extremities of the 

diaphyses, and in the mid-diaphysis it ranges from ;~6 microns 

at its narrowest to 7.2 microns at its greatest width. 

Kastohenko (1881) notes a simi.lar zone in the d1aphysis of the 

femur or the frog, Rana esoulenta, which he said is tree of 

lacunae• He called it the ithomogeneous bone layer" , and 

states that the innel' border of this layer marks the limit of 

the former ·per1ochondr1um. von Eggeling (1911) said this zone 

consists largely or · caloified 'oartilage intervening between 

the endosteal and periosteal bone• Since this la.yer abuts 
against ,~he oartilaginous epiphysis and has lacunae that are 

not fully oharaoteriatio of bone lacunae, and sinoe endosteal 

bone often falls short of reaching the epiphysis, I am inolined 

to agree with von Eggeling that this , zone ' is a oaloitie·d rem-

nant of the oartilaginous axis oylinderwhioh has never been 

fully replaced by bone. It has remained .thus, even while 

endosteal bone was laid down on its inner surtaoe by destruct-
ion ot the inner oartilaginous oore and pariosteal bone was 
laid down on its o.uter surface. 

I believe this zone 1s ·homologous to tho innermost 

lamella bounding the cartilaginous oore in the femur of 

Necturua, tor, if the oore were eroded o.way and replaced by 

a marrow cavity and should.lamellae of endosteal origin be ' 

laid down upon the walls o:r the rnarrow oavit~, then this 

most inner lamella formerly bounding the cartilaginous core 

would lie in the same position as the homogeneous bone 

layer in crzytobranohus. The outer surface or this zone 

marks the outer border of the original cartilage of the femur. 
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The perioateal zone of bone tissue averages, in the .mid• 

diaphyseal region, . 256 ,microns in thickness. It is lamellated 
but in many places the lamell.ae are indistinct and cannot be 

accurately counted·• The lacunae are irregularly spaced; are 

oval in shape when seen in oroas sections; and their .long 

diameters are parallel to the long axis of the bone. Some 

have blunt ends; the ends ot others are attenuated. The 

oanaliculae a.re numerous, ooarsa, very crooked and buahy• and 
so interspersed with one another that they appear matted to• 
gather. 

Gl, 
Tha femor,.. ot Oryptobranohus have vascular oanals some of 

which are lal9ga in comparison with tha diameter of the femur. 
They ta¾:e deep diagonal courses across the compaota as they 

pass from the periostaum to the marrow cavity, and appear in 

the transverse sections of the bone as more or leas oval 
cavities. Fig, .5, Plate I, shows a vascular canal (vo} in 
the periosteal lamelle.e. It is represented as a light 
splotch at the lower right or the figures, the boundary not 

showing sinoe it was so transparent that the camera did not 
record it, At the levei of the troohanteric ridge the docal-

oi1'1ed :remur {see Platen, Fig. 2b) has a thin layer or 
periosteal bone and within are large erosional cavities, aome 

of' whioh are completely bounded by one or two layers ot lam.el-

lae which contain but few lacunae; others are not completoly 

lined, These oavities appear to be formed by aotive endo• 

Ohondral oasifioation since bone lam.ellae are interposed with 

calcified cartilage. an indication that the bone . is still 
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growing. A section from the same femur taken at , the lev~l•: 

one millimeter below the mid-.diapb.ysis (Plate ll ,, Fis•: 1, · and 

Plate XX; Fig~.· 2a) shows a: layer of periostaal bone at the 

periphery interrupted by an entering vascular oanal._. A· broad 

trabecula (tr) traverses the .marrow cavity dividing the cavity 

into two parts,. This trabeoula has within it three ·vasoular 
'.i'. .·, 

oanafs bounded by a thin layer of osseous tissue,· The heavy 

dark line in Fig,_ 2a, Plato xx, marks the boundary of.' tho 

endoohon:d.ral ossification. Parts or the original cartilagi• 

nous oomplex ·still _remain as oalc~fied cartilage interspersed 

with bone lamellae • As the vascular canals in their oourso 

out .across the bone oompnota, eroding the compaota as they go, 

some of the lacunae of the periosteal bones ure completely 

destroyed; others which lie in the vicinity of the canal, 
. . 

hava their oanaliculae intercepted by the canal and in this 

manner the lacunae booome secondarily associated with the 

blood canal. The laouna.e however do not originate from the 

canal. 

There are no Haversian systems in the i'emora of 

Cryptobranohus. The whole bone i~ in an embryonic state of 

developrnent, but is advanced beyond that ot Necturus in that 

it has 'vascular canals, and a portion of the original carti-

lage has ·been erodod away ruid replaced by a marrow cavity~ 

However some remnants of the cartilaginous oora remain as 

the clear middle zone between endosteal and periostaal bone. 
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;. The Femur of Ambystoma.tigrinum (Green). 

Two :speoimens, Specimen l;a. The total length of the 

body and length of tail was not recorded; diameter of left 
\ . " ' 

femur 1.; mm. (Plate IIt Figs. 2 and ;; Plate :xx, Fis. ;a). 
• •. •! 

Specimen l,5b;. Tot·a.l length,. 12-' m.; tail, 4.5 mm,; right 

femur, 11,..5 mm~, diameter o.a, mm., (Plate II, Figs, 4 and . .5; 
Platen, Figs:. .3b, 3o, 3d, ~a, and 3t), 

Ground sections were ·made of the femur ot speoimen l.5a 

and the temora or specimen l.5b .wore deoaloif1ed and then 

seotioned. 

This femur has a marrow cavity and its oompaota ia ot 

perio~toal and endosteal origin, In the near mid•diaphyseal 

region the marrow cavity is extremely irregular in outline 

duo to large vascular ,canals penetrating it (Plate II, Figs, 
3, 4, a.nd .5, and Plata \XX, Figs. ~a, 3c, and 3e, mo). Above 

. L 
and below the mid-diaphysf6al level the vavity is less regular 

and is partially lined with endoateal bone lamella except 

where it terminates at the cartilaginous ~piphyses. 

The endostaal bone in some ' parts is separated from the 

periostoal bone. layer by a nnrrow zone entirely devoid of 

laounae. This zone (Plate II, Figs. 2 and 4, po) is apparent-
ly homologous '?i th the homogeneous layer as seen in femora ot 

.. · Cryptobranohus. Nowhere is the zone as broad as in the femur 

of Cryptobranohus, but it is distinct in some sections.. It 

1s about 18 to 20 miorons in thickness. The endosteal lamel-

lae averages about 37 microns in thickness. The lacunae of 

the endoateal larnella lie flatly against the homogeneous 



bone layer and their inner surfaces bulge toward the marrow 
onv1ty; Their outer aurraoes are froo of oanalioulao, but 

from tho inner eurfaoea many oanalioulno extend di1•eotly 

across the bona l.tu11ella to cont not the marrow oavi ty·. In 
shape, tho lacunae are broadly oval and measure 16 to 20 
microns in length~ 

Plate II, Fis~ 2, is a photograph ot a sround aoot1on 
or the temu.r ot opooimen 15n at tbe lovel ot tho troohan .. 

ter1c ridge about ., mm. abovo tho m1d-diaphya1a. It sl1ows 

tho endostoal lamellaa (ol) as incompletely surrounding the 

marrow oav1ty, and also tlle llom.ogenoous bone layer, or per!• 
ohondral line~ Plate II, Fig~ ;, is a. photogra1>hi and Plate 

xx, Fig. ;a, a camera luoida dra.v,ing ot e. ground tranavEtrse 
eeotion or tlle romur or npocimen 1,a at the le,rel of the 
mld•diaphysls~ At this level no ftndostoal lnmelln nppoars • . 
tho whole cavity being very irregular 1n outline and appear• 
' 1ng to be in an aot1va state or erosion~ The transverse 
soot,.ons ot femora of S!)eoimen lSa oornpa.ra favorably with 

similar soot1ons ot deoaloitied fem01'a of apeoimon 15b (Plato 
IIa Fig~ 5, and Plate X.'X, Fig~ 3e)~ Plata II, Fig~ 4, 1a o. 

photograph or a oross seotion or tho deoalc1fied femur, and 

Figs. 3b, 3c, Jd, and ;r, Plato XXIII, ere drawings ot 
sentions ot the deoalo1fied ramur to.ken below the level or. 

( 

the mid-diaphyspol reeion •. All show the marrow aavity at 
least partly bounded by ondosteal bone. 
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The poriosteal bone shows no concentric lamellae, The 

lacunae are_ scattered a.nd not ooncentrio in their arrangement. 

They are irregular 1n shape. Their oanal1culae are ooarae, 

very crool~ed, much branched, and appear to anastom.ose with 

those f.:r.om neighboring la.ounae, giving the whole bone a reticu-

, late appearance (Plate II, Figs. 2 and 3). 

The femur _ of Ambystoma is quite vascular# more so than 

the femur of ory:etobranohus. The vascmJ.ar canals usually 

ooursa longitudinally; but here and there connect with vasou-

ler oanals originating from the periosteum. some are small,. 

-averaging 28 miorons in diameter, and oval to circular in 
cross section. Such vasoular canals aro l~nad with a very 

thin layer 'Of osseous tisaue (averaging about 7 microns in 

thickness) apparently formed by ostaobla1'.'ts within tha 

vascular canal, but the osteoblasts never become i.mbedded 

within the layers. The other vascular canals are large, and 

irregular in shape, with rough and j aggad walls. They 

generally appear close to the endoateal bona layer just out-

side the l1omogeneous bone layer, but some cut across the 

endosteal bone lamallae into the marrmv cavity. (Plate II, 
Figs. 4 and 5, and Plato XX, Fig. pa)~ No osteones are 

formed. The whole bone appears to be in an active state of 

growth. Miorosoopioally, the bone structure shows but little 

advanoa over that of Cryptobranohus, the chief difference in 

development being that it is more vaaoular and has no rem• 
nanta of cartilage 1n tha trabeoulae. 
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4. The Femur of Triturus viridesoens (Ra:finesque·). 

Two specimens. Specimen 20a. Body and ta.illength not 

recorded. Length of femur, 6 • .5 mm •• diameter, 0.7, mm. 
' (Plate III, Figs.land 2). Specimen 20b. Total length 

86 mm. ; tail, 44 mm. ; temur, 6., mm. • diameter, O. 62 mm. 

(Plata III, Figs.;, 4; and 5; Plate XX, Figs. 4a, 4b, 4o, and 
4d). 

The left femur ot 20a was used for ground sections while 

the left temur of 20b was deoaloit.ied and used for serial 

sections. 

These f'emora, although very small, haire marrow cavities 

which extend nearly the entire length of' the diaphysis. In 

the mid-diaphyeis there is no endosteal lining of the cavity 

but in the troohanterio region an endosteal lining, consist ... 

ing of a few lamellae, are evident (Plate III, Figs. 1 and 21 

el). This endosteal bone averages about 62 microns in thio.~-

ness. The endosteal bone lacunae lie in the periphery of the 

lamellae; their outward surfaces are flat and free of oanali-

oulae; their inner surfaces bulge and send many straight 

oanalioulae across the lamellae to the border of the marrow 

cavity. Like femora of Ambystoma, a very narrow, clear, 

transparent area or zone, the periohondral line, separates 

the endosteal trom the periosteal bone. The periosteal bone 

ehaws neither zonation nor distinct lamellae. Its laounae 

are not in concentric alignment but are scattered, and in 

structure are like the lacunae of ,uabystoma. Their long 

axes are usually parallel to the long axis ot the bone. 
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There are no vascular canals in the mid.;..diaphysis of the 
·, 

femur, although the extremities are somewhat vascular. Thea~ 
. . . 

Oijnals ~ave ragged edges; ,no _thin_bone layer li~es th~; and 
they appe~r to be active as erosional centers (Plate III, Fig. . , . . :· . . . 

The vessels extend into the cartilaginous extrem.1-. ~- ( ·• \. 

ties of t~e bon~. Plate llI, Fig. 3, shows a photograph ot 
a section of the deoalcified femur taken at a level of about 

-
l mm. from the proximal end, and Plate XX, Fig~ 4o a drawing 

of the same. Periostaal bone (b) forms only an outer shell, 

the ·re~inder of tha section showing oaloitied cartilage 

penetrated by vasoular oanals. Plate III, Fig. 4 and Plate 

XX; Fig. 4a show a cross section of the t.emora.'L head. 

Scarcely any osseous tissue is present here and cartilage 

predominates, but even here the vascular canals (vo) seemed 

to be excavating tha, oaloit'ied cartilage. The bone shows 
little advancement over that of Ambystoma. 

;. The Femur of nesmognathus tusoua (Rafinesque) 

Two specimens, Specimen 2.5a, Body and tail length not 

recorded; length of right femur 4.5 mm., diameter, 0.45 mm. 
(Plate IV, Figs. 1, 2; 3; Plate XXI. Figs la, and lb). 

Specimen 2,5b. Length from tip of snout to the oloaoal vent 

6.5 mm. (the tail was broken off); left femur .5 mm., diam-

eter, O ,42 mm. (Plata IV, Figs• 4, 5 ,· and 6; Plate XXI, 

Figs. lo, ld, and le). 
Ground sections were made from the left femur ot speci-

men 2,5a; the right femur of this specimen,· and likewise the 



left femur of specimen 2,5b, were decaloified and seotioned,. 

Well developed marrow cavities are present in the,femora . 

of this species. They have a _mid-diaphysial diameter ot ·not 

· over 0.17 mm-. 
The diaphysis 1s composed almost entirely of periosteal 

bone, having only -· faint traces of endosteal bone in the 

erosional oenters and 1n the marrow oa.vity near the ep1physes. 

The shape of the la.ounae and the type of canicul.ae are similar 

to those in /)lllbystoma and Tri turus. 

Although the t"emora of Daamognathus lack blood vessels 

in. the mid-diaphysial region. they become vasouiar as the 

epiphyses are approached, Plate IV, Fig. 6, and Plate XXI, 
Fig.· 1d, show a ti-ansverse section taken about one-fourth 

the distance from the proximal end.(Plate IV, Fig. 6, and 

Plate XXI, Fig. ld) shO\"IS erosional oenters within the 

osseous tissue. In the proximal end of the femur (Plate V, 

Fig. 4, and Plate :x:a, Fig. lo), erosional cavities arise in 

the cartilage in which only .faint traces of bone tissue art:'.t 

found. In specimen 2;a, the femur has the bone tissue laid 

down in distinct oonoentrio layers, but the lacunae are. 
' scattered! some being bet~1een layers, others placed within 

the layers. Specimen 2.5b, shows no distinct bona layers or 

lamellation. 
. . ' 

The distinct lamellar arrangement of the per1osteal 

bone in the temora of speoimen 2.5a, shows the bone to be a 

little higher in development than that ot Triturus and 

Arnbystoma, however there is an individual dittorenoe in 
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structure of the tamora within the speoiest since tlle femur of 

specimen 2.Sb shows no oonoentrio bonelayers, whereas the lat-
ter a.rs evident'.in specimen 25a. 

6. The Femur of Plethodon f?lutinosus (Green) 
• · we.-e . The fe:mora of onJ.y one specimen~· studied. This speoi• 

men had the following measurements. Total length 139 mm.; 
. . . . 

· tail, 65 mm.; left femur, 7 :mm.• diameter, 0 • .39 mm, (Plate 

V, Figs. l and 2; Plate XXI, Figs, 2a, 2b, and 2c). The left 

femur was deoaloified and sectioned serially; no ground 

sections.were made. 

The epiphyses of the femur are composed of cartilage, 
' 

the diaphyais ·almost entirely of perioateal bone in whioh 

lamallae are scarcely discernible and the lacunae very 

sparse. A well developed marrow cavity is present which 

near the proximal end at the level or the greater troohan-
, 

teric ridge, becomes divided into two parts (Plate V, Jig. 

1) • The -femur in this region aee111s to be undergoing endo-

ahondral ossification and possesses a few vascular oanals 

in the oompa~ta. The marrow cavity is partly lined with a 

thin lamella or endosteal bone. The marrow cavity terminates 

just beneath the cartilaginous epiphys1s where shallow ir-

regular erosional cavities project; into the hyalin cartilage, 
' --giving tha picture of development as seen in Plate XXI• J3'1g. 

. ' i 
3a. In the mid-diaphys~al reglon no blood vessels are 

.:·••.,. 
\ ' 

present, the bone being composed of periosteal bone and this 

alone bounds the marrow cavity. The marrow cavity is smaller 

proportionately than it ie in Desmo&nathus fusous, but the 



periosteal bone is slightly thicker. In other respects 1t 

agrees in .structure with femora of Desmo5nathus. 

7. The Femur of· Psoudotriton ruber (Sonnini) 
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, One specimen. Total length, 120 mm .. ; tail, 42 mm.; left. 

femur, 7 mm.• diameter, o • .52 mm. (Plate V, Figs • . 3 and 4; 

Plate XXI, Figs • .3a, 3b, .30, and ,;d). 

N:o ground sections were-· made. but . the left .femur was 

deoaloified, and seot1oned seriallyjl 

The microaoopio structure of this bone is like that ot 

Plethodon, and will not be described further. 

8. The Femur of Amphiuma tridaoty;lum (cuvior) 
t.,~-· Ona spaoimen. Length or body, 950 mm.; tail, 200 mm.; 

length of left hind leg trom aoetabulum to end of middle 

toe, ;o mm.; left femur, 15 mm,, d1ametor, 1.26 mm~ (Plate 

V, Figs. 5 and 6). 
Ground sections were made from the left femur; the right 

one being deaaloitied and sectioned serially.. By an aooident • 

sections :trom the distal end were lost. 

The femur is very soft in texture, being the easiest to 

out of all the femurs that were examined. In histological 

structure it closely resembles the femur of Necturus. AS in 

Neoturus the bone 1s made up of oonoentr1o layers or lamel-

lae, but under ordinary transmitted light tlley do not appear 

as .distinct as . do the lamellae in the femora of .Neoturus, 

although under polarized light (Plate V, Fig. 5) they show 

very distinctly. The lacunae are as scattered and are quite 



as similar in structure as the lacunae in the femora of 

Neoturus. 
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Unlike tllat of' Neoturus, the femur of Amphiuma ·has a 

marrow cavity which is lined throughout with a broad zone of 
' , . 

endosteal bone. This zone is easily distinguished from the 
t . ·' . ' 

periosteal bone. When transverse sections are viewed under 
. 

polarized light the endosteal bone appears very bright in 

comparison to the periosteal bone (Plate V, Fig. ;) • The 

whole bone is optically active, the sections being divided 

into quadratea or bright areas separated by narrow intervening 

dark areas which form a ;oross over the surface of the s.ect1on. 

This shows that the bone is made up ot layers ot fibers. The 

flbers of one layer oourse in more .or less longitudinal direo .... 

tion while Jidjacent layers of fibers course horizontally. A 

sharp border line separates theperiosteai from the endosteal 

.bone in the mid-diaphysia. As the die.physes are approached 

the border line gradually broadens and passes over into a 

zone of oalcifiad cartilage which continues uninterruptedly 

to meet the epiphyses. Thus, -in transverse sootions in 

regions beyond the mid-diaphys1s, one can make out throe 

zones, an outer broad zone oompoaed of periosteal bone, a 
' middle narrow zone of calaified cartilage (the endoohondral 

border line), -and an inner zone about one-third as broad as 

the outer zone and composed of endosteal bone whiohboundS 

the marrow cavity. The calcified zone is more readily deter-

mined in stained, deoaloitied seotions of tha bone than in 



ground sections. This zone .of caloitied cartilage is apparent-

ly a -remnant or the original cartilage or the femur, whioh has 

had its central part eroded away by endoohondral ossifioation, 

and a marrow cavity formed. 

The marrow cavity in either end of the femur is traversed 

by a few ooarse ;trabeoulae. These trabeculae have been tormed 

through endoohondral erosion. The trabeoulae are composed or 
oaloified cartilage covered with layers ot .bone tissue. Shal .. 

low erosional cavities projeet ,into the oa:i;~ilaginoua epi-
physes. 

No vascular canal is found in the mid-d.iaphysaal region. 

A·feware found to penetrate the pariostanl bone in the ex-

tremities or the diaphyses. In this region they take part · 

in forming the large erosional cavities which in tum are 

. responsible ,for the trabeoulae found in the marrow cavity. 

o. The General Histology of the Femora ot Rea:ent 

Salientia. 

Thetemora of the, Salientia a.re long cylindrical bones, 

slightly sigmoid in shape •. ''They ;have well developed marrow 

cavities and large cartilaginous epiphyses. 

The epiphyses are highly specialized structures, and 

are peouliar :to the Sal1ent1a. They oonsi:st of globular 

masses of hyalin cartilage into which the ends or the dia-

phyais are inserted. Haines (1938) refers to .them as "a 

znatoh head" type ot epiphysis and Frobose (1927 ). calls them 

"piltzhutformig",, The femur of Rana areolata is typ!oal or --------
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thia kind of epiphysis and is here described, the-description 

being based upon a transverse aeotion through the proximal 

diaphyais or the femur taken at a level just at the tip of 

the marrow cavity (Plate :X:~ Fig. 2; Plate XXIII; Fig. l; and 

Plate D.'"VII, Fig. 2 • which is .a schematio drawing or a 
• sagittal section or the proximal head of an anuran femur). 

The differentiations of the struoture are taiken in order from. 
the oenter to the periphery and hereof described. 

The center comprises a small area with a very irregular 
border ' whioh is filled with marrow cells marking the extremity 

of the cavity. The a:r.ea is indicated in Fig, l, Plate XXIII, 
by the dense black area (mo). It is not flhovm in Fig. 2, 

Plate x. surrounding this 'marrow cavity is a broad zone of 

dense hyalin cartilage., o.82 mm. in breadth. 

Mext is a zone of osseous tissue, averaging a.bout 84 

microns :l.n depth, which completely surrounds the cartilasi• 

nous zone • . Thia zone (pl) is composed of two layers. The 

inner layer stains light red with eosin and is almost free 

of lacunae. On its inner surface is a very thin layer ot 
onlcifiod cartilage. The· outer layer has lacunae whioh are 

conoentrioally arranged with their long axes pai1allel to the 

long axis ot the femur. Both layers of .bone tissue have 

numerous fine fibers whiall cross them radially, Bol"'dering 

the outer layer is the poriosteal layer. 
This periostoal layer (pa) is divided into an inner and 

outer zone, the one passinz into the other without sharp 

demarcation. Both zones are composed or coarse radially 



direoted fibers. The fibers of the inner zone aro straight 
but continue over into the outer zone v,;here they become 

slightly wavy. The cells within the inner zone are spindle-

shapad, their long axes _paralleling the course of the flbars. 

In the outer zone the cells are also spindle-shaped but their 

long axes tend to lie perpendicular to the course of the , 

fibers. Tho inner zone lacks blood vessels, but in the peri• 

phery of the outer zone they are present, as shown in Plate 

XXIII, Fig. 1 (lv), in which the blood vessels are indioated 

as small black areas. Along the inner border of the inner 

zone, and situated in olose apposition to the outer layer or 
bone lamellae, is a rov-J of cells whioh are probably osteo-

blasts. since some of them are only partly buried in bone 
tissue. 

The periphery of the outer periosteal layer is bordered 
. . 
by a very irregular, but well mar~ed zone of calcified carti-

lage (oo} -measu.rillg 27 to 36 microns in thickness .. Thia zone 

abruptly passes over into a broad zone ot hyalin cartilage 

(ho). This hyalin cartilage extends distally and• by cover• 

ing the end of the bone tissue• form.a the head of the femur. 
The distal end of the femur has the same histological struc-

ture as the proximal end. 

There is a difference between the cells of the central 
·•,"-. 

cartilaginous zone and the cells of the -· cartilaginous oap of 

the epiphysis. The cells ot the latter are noticeably 

elongate-oval in shape with one sicle flattened. Their 
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ava~age length is about 19 microns, their width about 13 

microns. The nuclei are exoentrio in position; are very dense; 

and appear as solid dark: splotches with hemotoxylin stain. 

numerous minute granules aro evenly distributed through the 

cytoplasm. The cells of the inner cartilaginous ,zone are more 

nearly round than the cells of the cart~laginous cap, and are 

noticeably larger.. They do not have one side flattened. They 

average 25.7 microns in the long diameter and 2.5 microns in 

tho short diameter. The nuclei are centrally located, and . . 

coarse chromatin granules oan be discerned in thoni. The cyto-

plasm is vacuolated. At the linifts of the periosteal bone 

formation the inner cartilage forms a thin. diaphragm of cal-

cified cartilage (Plate llVlI, Flg, 2, doo) • 

Thia central cartilage together with the diaphragm of 

calcified cartilage, marks the zone of growth producing .the 

elongation of the femur (Maines, 1928). He says that at 
• I 

this zone ondoohondral ossification is at its heigllt, and 

that the marrow cavity increases in length by erosion of the 

central cartilage. As the cartilage is eroded away the 

porioateal bone of the shaft elongates keeping pace with the 

erosion, while at the pariphory of the opiphyses new oarti• 

lage is continually fol'I!led. The erosion takes place in the 

surface of the central oartilae.;a that lies adjacent to the 

marrow cavity, In butonid femora the erosion forms rather 

deep oa.vities. in the cartilage; in ranid femora the cavities 

formed are shallow. These cavities beco~e lined with thin 

layers of endoohondral bone with remno.nts or the oaloified 



cartilage intervening. In this way the marrow cavity becomes 

partially tilled with bo~ey trabeoulae at the epiphyais~ In 

ranid femora the trabeoulae are less pronounced than in bufonid 

femora. 

The femoral extremities of all species or the Salientia 

follow the same general plan aa that just described in Rana -
areolata. Plate XXVII, Fig. 2, is a diagramatio drawing of 

a longitudinal section through the proximal end of' a femur 

ot the Salientia. The following legends indicate the various 

layers of tissue: he', the oentral hyalin cartilage zone; he• 
hyalin oartilage cap; doc, diaphragm of calcified oa.i-tilage; 

mo, the marrow cavity; co, the oaloified cartilage; b, the 

bone tissue o:r the extremity of the shaft; and pl, the perio-

steal layer. 

The diaphyses of the temora may differ in histological 

structure within the various families of the Salientia as 

v,eu as among genera of the same ·family. Also there may be 

individual ditf'arenoes among members of the same species. 
. . : . · -. 

The diaphyses are composed ot bone tissue of periosteal 

and endoateal origin. The endosteal tissue, a clearly lamel-

lated type, lines the marrow . oavity. The lacunae are oonoen-

trically arranged in the lamellae and their long axes are 

circularly, not longitudinally, directed. They llave many 

straight oanaliculae arising from their surfaces. The endo-

ateal lamellae are not always everywhere present usually 
being o. bsent in the mid-diaphyses of :f emora ot the Butonidae 
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and Ranidae, but present in the mid•diaphysea in varying 

amounts in femora of Soaphiopust Hyla, and Gastroohryne. · As 

the diaphyses are approached the marrow cavity becomes entire-

ly lined with a few lamellae of endosteal bone. 
\ 

The per1osteal bone usually shows no distinct lamella-

tion, although there are exceptions. Gebhardt (1901), Weidan-

reioh (1923), and Frob8se (1927) deny that bona tissue derived 

from the periosteum in the Salientia is composed ot lamellae 

but that it may be composed of broad oonoentrio zones ot bone 

,tissue separated 1'rom eaoh other by a narrow amorphous cement 

:layer called the "separation" or ''border line". I find that 

· not ·only is the periosteal bone frequently divided into zones, 

but often itts outer zones show distinct lamellae. For exam-

ple, one specimen 01' woodhousii plainly shows distinct 

lamellae in the outer zone or periosteal bone (Plate VI, Fig. 

4). Also femora of Gastrophryne show lamellae in _the perio-

steal bone. Concentric zonation is often evident. The zones 

are more readily seen in the stained transverse sections of 

the deoalcified femora, than in similar ground sections. 

These zones vary in width. Stained deoalo11'1ed transverse 

sections show each zone to be separated trom the neighboring 

zones by a narrow deeply stained border line. Wolf (1884) 
noted these zones in the femora of frogs, ·and Seitz (1907) 
noted similar zonation in the bones of extinct dinosaurs and 

both considered them to be evidence of periodic growth. The 

lacunae within the zones are concentrically arranged,. and 
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t}leir long axes usually parallel the longitudinal axis or the 

.femur-.· All lacunae send out from their surtaoes numerous 
' •. . t 

oanalioulae, which are very long, crenellated, a.n.d much 
branched. The lacunae in the 1'emora of Bui"o woodhous11 and 

But'o arnericanus, which are . not associated with primary os~e-
' . 

one~ ( see below) are more · or less irregularily .· placed be twee~ 
the osteones. They do no~ show conoentrio arrangement, but 

are more or less.in clumps, whio~ •indioates a reticulated 

network of :ti*ers between the oateones. Their oanalioulae I . .• . 
are like those desoribed above. ! 

All temora have a nutrient . toramen situated near the 

mid-diaphysia }and other vascular oanals are usually present. 

;In species or ·•srwl body-size, the fem~ra contain but few 

or _no blood ,. vessels within the oompaota, but species .01' 

relatively large body-size t3how a vascularizedoompact~,. The 
. , nlln,lber of blood vessels is roughly proportional to the body-

size or the species wl thin the genus. Small Sali.antia such . . 
as A eris grzllus, .HYla versicolor, and Gastrophryne 

oarolinensis, have temora that are non•vasoular .in the mid-• . 
_ diaphyseal oompaot bone• , Femora of Soaphiopus oou.ohii • Buf'Q. 

amerioanus, Buf'o .woodhous11t and Buf'o oompactilis ar& vasou- . 

lar in the mid-diaphysis; the femur of Soaphiopus being ~ess 
,, 

vasoUlar than the femur .of the butonids. , The f'emur ,ot Bufo 
. . '. ' ; . 

compactilis is less vascular than the about equally .vascu-

larized temora .of' Bufo americanus and Bu.to woodhousii~ In 
the members of Ranidae, the femur of~ oatesbeinana is 
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very vascular, Rana areolata is moderately so in the extremi• . _______, _ . . 

ties but not in the middle of the sha:tt, while Rana sylvatioa 

shows scarcely any blood vessels, Of all the different fami-

lies of. the Salientia studied (Rana catesbeiana or the family 

Ranidae excepted) the f'etnora ot the Buf onidao show in gener~l 

tha greatest number of vascular canals. 

Tllo vascular canals may take various courses through the 

bone but those ooursine; radially are . the most abundant. The 

fEW-iora of large specimens, espeoially those of large bufonids 

(. and the large Rana oaatesbeiana, have minute longitudinal 

grooves on. their outer surfaces in which run the veaseis of 

the periosteum. These longitudinal vessels at intervals give 

oft b.ranohes whioh enter the bone oompaota and take a radial 

course through it. These radial-coursing vessels do not 

ente.r the . oompaota perpendicular to the surface or the bone 

but enter at an angle to the surface, their course being 

directed distally in the proximal end of the femur and 

proximally in. the distal end. some of these radial vessels 

may pass without branching through the compaota to reaoh the 

marrow cavity; others give off vertical vessels whiohjoin 

the radial .vessels that lie .immediately above and below. 

At the point or origin or the vertical vessels, the radial 

vessels may give· off lateral vessels to the right and left, 

the so-oalled circular-coursing blood vessels. This is 

especially true of large ~utonid remora. These longitudinal-

and ciroular-ooursing blood vessels are oonneotives joining 



the radial vessels to each other. Longitudinal und oblique ... 

obursing radi~l -vessels appear in transverse sections aa 

small circular cavities. The oiroular ·vessels appear elon-. 

gated in transverse seotlori.a and are directed at right angles 

to the radial vessela. Iri Bufo woodhous11 and Buro amerioanus 

all three types or· vascular canals, radial, longitudinal,. and 

circular are found, the vessels forming a vascular network 

which pe;rmaatEIS the oompacta. It is this type of vascularity 

whioh gives a tniorosoopic; structure to the bone which Foote, 
(1916), and Gross (1934) • oall a lamellated bone structure 

(Plate VII, Figs. 2 to 6; Plate VIII, Fig.land Plate XXI, 

Fig. 5b). Radial vascular canals are tht3: dominant type in 

femora ot Ro.na o'atesbaiana, and in tho · adults there are 

also some connecting vertical ve'ssels but no oircuiar vessels 

(Plate Ill, Figs. 4 and 5; Plate XXIII, Fig. 2a). In the 

fomora of soaphiopus oouoh1i only e. few radial vessels are 
present. There are no blood vesse1s :1n the compa.ota of the 

f'amora of the spaoies of Hylidae nor in the single speoies 

or the Brevicip1t1dae examined. 

Under ordinary transmitted light the vascular canals in 

some butonid r emora show distinct osseous annular lamellae~· 
accompany the canals. Two of these (two being the most 

For want ot a better term I shall call these ooncentrio 
layers· or osseous tissue 11annularlamellaan. ·It must not be 
construed that they are homologous with the lam.ellae commonly 
ascribed to Haversian systems, although· like true ua.versian ·· 
lamellae they are optically active in polarized light. They 
differ from the la.tter in having a dii'ferent origin and · 
usually oontain no lacunae. 



common) annular lamellae are found surrounding the vascular 

oanals of Bufo woodhousii and Duro e.merioanus ••· The annular ------
iam.ellae reaoh a maximum thickness .of 16 • .5 microns. In the 

' . 
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femora of Soaphiopus one or two lam~llae surround the vascu-

lar canals. Tho lameliae take stains more deeply than. the 

interstitial osseous tissue and appear to be :very dense in 
structure. They are . traversed by num~rous radial•CJoursing 

oana.lioulae whioh talte a strai8ht course from the periphery 

of the oanal to the outer edge of the outermost lamella. 

Rarely a few laotinae are •found imbodded in the lar.aellae. 

When present their longitudinal axes parallel the oourse of ' 

the oanal. 

If ground transverse sootions of the samo femora are 

thoroughly cleared in xylol-balsam and viewed under polarized 

light, the vascular canals present a different picture :from 

the one just descDibed (Plate VII, Fig • .5 and Plate VIII, 
Fig. l). Under polarized light the bordering laraellae or 
the canal appear··· divided into quadrants of very bright areas 

separated by dark areas, tl1e latter forming a cross, and the 

bright quadrants showing the lamellae. The polarized light 

shows each lamalla 't;o · be composed ot: parallel-coursing 
fibrillar ·plt:1tas., About halt or the plates are composed or : 
fibrillao that oourse approximately parallel with the canal; 

the f'ibrillaa composing the remainder take the general oir• 

ouJ.ar course. These longitudinal .tibrillatod plates, ~ltar-

nating with the oiroular fibrillated plates, produce, when 
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subjected to polarized light, an optical phenomenon somewhat 

typical of true Haveraian systems. 

The lamellae associated ,11th the vascular canals ori-

ginate primarily through the activities of the perioateum. 

They arise in the femora or Bufo woodhousii and Bufo ameri• -ca.nus in the following manner. The diaphysis of the femur 
·is surrounded by an inner layer ot periosteum which is very 

dense 1n ,texture, ranging in thickness from 11 to 22 microns. 

This dense periosteal layer adheres tightly to the osseous 

matrix beneath .it. Cells i.mbedded within its inner border· • . 

are few in number and frequently aggregated in clumps in the 

neighborhood of periosteal blood vessels. These periosteal 

blood vessels lie in grooves, whioh for the most part take a 

longitudinal course, giving the periphery of transverse 
sections a crenallated appearance (Plate VII, Figs. 2, ;, 4 1 

;, and 6; Plate VIII, Fig.land Plate XXVII, Fig. 3). In 
apposition to the grooves within the compacta, especially in 

the region where branches from the periosteal blood vessels 

enter the compaota, are deep staining patches or osseous 

tissue which parallel the inner margins of the grooves 
(Plate XXVII, Fig. ;, al). Those patches are the anlagen 

of the annular lam.ellae surrounding the vascular oanals ot 
tho matrix, They may have a few osteooytes buried within 

them, the lacunae ot which have numerous oanaliculae which 

traverse the lamellar primordium to reach the inner perio-

steal zone. Even where there are no osteooytes fine 
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radiating lines are present! As the blood vessels beoome 

buried in the osseous matrix due to the increasing diameter 

of the femur through centrifugal growth., the inner periosteal 

layer and the primordi,um of the annular lamellae, ~rograssi ve-

ly surround the blood vessels by a kind or invaginating pro-

cess_~ In this manner each blood vessel becomes enveloped by 

two _to three oi:roumterantial layers ot o~aeous tissue, namely,, 

an inner :layer which is a direct component of the periosteum 
and an outer layer oonsisting of one or. two annUlar lamellae 

' . ,· . 

which arose from :the l~ellar anlagen.: suoh a vascular oanal 

with its asspoj.ated lamellae appear like an navereian system.,, 

Foote (1916) classifies auoh a vascular oanal as an I:Iaversian 
I ..• • 

system .ot the, simplest kind; Gross (19.34) oalls it a primary 
, 

oateone,. Primary osteones,. however, differ from Havorsian 
systems ( se()ondary osteones) .as follows: l •. Primary osteones 

arise directly ab.out a blood vessel without previous erosion; 
Haversian systems arise in erosional cavities •. 2.- . Primary 
osteones are not bounded by a. cement li~e; Haversian systems 
are bounded by cement lines whioh marl~ the limit of the 

former erosional oavi ties in which the systems were formed • ., 

,.,:Primary osteones are periosteal in origin; Haversian sy-
stems are ondoateal in origin •. 

Among the Salientia which I have studied Bufo woodhousii ------
-· and Buto amerioanus show the highest , development ot these 

primary osteonea. 
I 

Bufo oompaotilia, although its remora are · 

qUite vascular, shows only a tew primary osteones and those 

that show are very poorly developed, In Soaphiopus couohii 



some vascular canals have only a weak annular lamella. The 

vascular oa.nals of the femora of Rana oatesbeiana show no ------
traoes 01' annular lamellae. 

D. The Histology of the Femur of Eaoh Species of' the Salient1a. 

l. The Femur ot acaphiopus oouohii (Baird) 

One speoiiaeh. Length or body, 6.5 mm.; hind leg, 7? mm.;: 

left femur, 26 mm., diameter, 1.07 tam.; diameter of .the marrow 
oaVity_. 0~64 mm. (Plate VI, Figs. l, 2, and ,; Plate XXI,- Figs. 

4a and 4b). 

Ground seotiona were made from: the right femur while the 

left femur was deoalo11'1ed and seetioned. 

The extremities of the ·remur have the match ~ead type ot 

epiphysis. Shallow erosional cavities are found in the border 

of the cartilage whioh lies within the extremities of the 

periosteal bone shell and in apposition to the marrow cavity. 

These cavities are continuous with the marrow cavity. Layers 

or endoohondral bone, forming trabeculae within the e:x:tremi .. 

ties of the marrow cavity, are applied to the surface ot the 

erosional oavities. 

The diaphyais is composed of pariosteal and endosteal 

bone. The periosteal bone shows no distinct la.mellation but 

is divided into zones. Tbese zones are five in number in 

the mid-diaphys~al region, the two inner ones being inter~ 

rupted at one side by the marrow ca~ity and therefore do not 

completely encircle the latter (Plate VI, Figs.land 2). 

The endosteal bone consists of two to three distinct 
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lamellae v1hioh completely bound . the marrow cavity except in . . 
'the mid-diaphysis where they stop short or making a complete 

oircuit. 

The lacunae are very numerous and concentrically arranged, 

but not in close ciroular alignment. They have many closely · 

packed, long; wavy, and often branched oanalioulae which give 

to ground tl'ansverse-seotions 'of the femur. a compact ,felt-like . . . 
appearance (Plate VI, Fig. l). The l~~unae of the perioateal 

bone have their long a:x::es parallel to the longitudinal axis 
4 ) • • 

Of the femur• while like axes of the ,lacunae in the endosteal 

bone parallels the periphery. 

Blood vessels are sparse in the bon~ and the few present 

are mostly radial vessels. There are no oiroular-ooursing 

vessels,.. A few of the blood canals withiru the inner zones 
. ' 

o.r periosteal bone are lined with a very thin . annular lamella 

which is free of lacunae. 

2. The Femur of Bufo woodhousii (Girard) ' 

Three specimens. Specimen 4.5 a, adult female~ Length ot 
body, 97 mm.; leg, 12; mm.; right femur, 36 mm., diameter, 

2.;.5 mm.; average liiameter of marrow cavity, 1.17 mm. (Plfl:te 
VII, Figs• 2 and ) ; Plate XXI, Fig• .50) • Specimen 4.5b, 
adult female. Length of body• 85 mm.; leg, 120 mm.; right 

i"emur34 mm., diameter·, l.94 mm.; average diameter o:r marrow 

cavity, 0.94 mm, (Pl4te VII, Figs. 4, ;, and 6; Plate VIII; 
Fig. 1; Plate XXI, Fig • .5b) • Speoimen 45c • body length not 

1'ecorded. Length of right temur, 28 mni., diameter at mid• 
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diaphysis when doca.loified; 1.85 mm.; diameter of the marrow 
cavity, 0.47 mm. (Plate VI, Fig• 4; Plate VII, Figo l; Plate 
LU, Fig. ,5a)" 

Ground transverse sections of the left femur of specimen 
4.5a were made at various levels, while the right femur was 
deoaloified, and cut in serial seetions. The left femur of 
specimen 4.5b was decaloified, and sectioned serially. Ground 
sections were made trom the left femur of specimen 4.50, and 
the right .femur was deoaloified and sectioned aerially. Some 
ot the sections of .,this femur were accidentally lost; however, 
many were retai.neif from the proximal, and distal ends, as well 
aa through the diaphysis, enough to get a fairly satisfactory 
picture of . the same. The bone shrank while deealcitying and 
imbedding so that the general contour of the transverse sec-
tions does not correspond to that of the ground sections. 

' The femora ot Bufo woodhousii show some individual dit-

ferences in miorosoopic structure nostly in the amount of 
development of endosteal bone. Since two apeoimena (4.5a and 
4.5b) show almost identical mioroscopio structure in their 
femora, a description of the femur of specimen 4;b suffices 

;~ ' . 
for the two. The inoonsistenoy 1s 11'ound in the femur ot 
specimen 45c which will be dasoribed later. 

The epiphyses are of the oharaoteristio "match-head" 

type. They contain large amounts of calcified hyalin 

cartilage and deep erosional centers in the inner cartilag-
inous zone. These erosional centers are lined with endo-

ohondral bone which forms a few strong trabeoulae in the 
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marrow cavity at the regioi:;t.a qi' the ,epiphyaas. 

T~e qom_paoi;a of the femur ~s very vasoulttr throughout 

tbamid-c}iaphyais. EVidenoe of the vasoularity is seen in 

the appearance or the surface of the femur which is rugose, 

due to furrows that run mainly longitudinally. In these 

furrows course the longitudinal periostaal blood vessels. At 

intervals within the. furrows a~e pores through which the 

blood vassals enter the bone oompacta. The blood vessels 

within th~ bone oompacta form a network which is primarily 

periosteal in origin and doaa not undergo further alte:ra• 

tion. Each buried longitudinal vessel lies in a canal which 

is bounded by at least two, sometimes three, bone(annular) 

lamellae which are or periosteal origin. The lamellae are 
optically active under polariz~d light. (Plate VII, Fig. 

and Plate VIII• :E'ig• l). These vascular oanals form tho 
"primary osteonestt of this bufonid femur, the formation of 

which has been previously described (page 89), The con~ 

neoting vessels of the vascular network appear in the trans-

verse sections either as short radially or oiroul.arly 

directed vessels. (Plate VII, Figs. 3 and 4; Plate ni, 
Figs, .5b anq. ,So). 

There are but relatively tew lacunae imbedded in the 

annular lamellae or the primary osteonas; however, largo 

num.b~ra of them are present in the int~rstitial bone tissue 

between the osteonos, and they are arranged in groups and 

not in oonoentrio alignment. The whole periosteal bone 



of the diaphysis is divided into sections, each of whioh ;s 

bounded by meshes or the retioulumotblood vessels. The 

osseous tissue comprising each section is called a "lamina" 

by Foote (1916) and Gross (1934) and they designated such a 

structure in bone tissue as a ''laudnated bone structure"• 
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The lacunae lie\ mostly with their ·1ong axes parallel to 

the long axis of the fomur4t From their surface a1"iso many 

oanalicula.o, which are long, wavy. and profusely branched. 

The femur has a largo well developed marrow cavity. The 

portions of the cavity that lie in the extremities of the 

femur are lined with a thin layer of endosteal bone lamellae, 

about 33.1 miorons in thickness, and it is separated from the 
>,p'eriosteal bone by a thin layer, 8 .. 26 microns in thickness 11 

which is void of cells. This thin layer marka the outer· 

border of the former central cartilage or the epiphysis. ' As 

the mid-diaphysia is approaohed, longitudinal b1ood yessels 

from the periosteal bone begin breaking through into the 

marrow cavity and cause the andosteal bone lamellae · to be-

come gradually eroded away. Thus in tho mid-diaphysis the 

erosion is complete and no endoateal bone is present. In 
this region the marrow oa.vi ty is undergoing enlargement• 

evidenced by eroded remnants of blood vessels and by the 

ragged and jagged appearance of the borders of the marrow 

oavity (Plate VIIt Figs. 2. 3, 4, and 6; Plate X:XI, Figs. 

5h and ;o). The femur evidently is in a state of growth. 
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The femora or specimen 4.50 compare favorably with the 

femora of specimen 45a and 4.5b at the extremities. It 1s in 

the mid-diS:physeal region that they differ most. Transverse 

seotions taken.,from the mid-diaphysis of the femur ot speci-

men 4.50 show it to be composed of three zones of bone tissue. 

A zone or endosteal origin forms the wall of the marrow 

cavity, while a middle and outer zone, both of periosteal 

origin; .form the remaining portion of the oompacta. Tho zone 

of·endosteal lamellae varies in thickness as it enoiroles the 

, marrow cavity, but averages about 13.3 microns. It is di.a-

tinotly lamellated (Plate VI, Fig. 4; Plate VII, Fig. l, and 

Plate XXI, Fig. ;a)• The zone of endosteal lamellae is 

separated from the inner periosteal zone by a distinct line. 
; 

This line may indioate that the marrow cavity has been re-
duced considerably in volume fa-om its former size . by the 

deposition of lamellae upon its walls through endosteal 

activity. The middle zone is quite broad, averaging 53? 

· microns in thiokness, and 'is not lamellated. 'l.1ne zone is 
. ' 

pene·trated with radial and longi tu~nal vascular oanals, 
but none of these 1s well developed. The lacunae within . · . ., 

the zone are not regularly spaced, nor do. they take up~ 

true oonoentrio arrangement. They are long, spindle-

shaped; their longltudinal axes oriented parallel to the 

long1 tudinal axis of the femur• and their a,analioulae are 

bushy. The outer zone of periosteal bone is about 1.55 
microi,s in thickness. It is not distinctly separated from 

tb.e middle zone but gradually d11':tuses into it. Thero is 
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no separation line present and the demarcation of the zones is 

only in evidence by the general course o.f the la.rnellae whioh in 

the onter zone are quite evident and soaroely interrupted by 

vascular canals. (Plate VI, Fig. l, and Plate XXI, Fig. ,5a). 

Tho lacunae in this zone have the same orientation and struo• 

ture as those ot tho inner zone. 
The oompaota ot the :t'e.:nora ot specimens 45a and 4,5b is 

alr.lost 1dent1oal in miorosoopio structure. In these femora 
the blood vessels :rorm a retioulutn within the compaota giving 
it a laminated type of bone structure. !n specimen 4,5o the 

' . 
reticulum 1s very poorly developed. Fe·11 circular canals are 
present although there are a number or radial and some longi-

tudinal vasoular canals;. Tho bone can hardly be said to be 

laminated in structure. In the mid-diaphyses of the femora 

of specimens 45a and 45b there are no endosteal lamellae, 

'but in the same region of specimen 450 it is olear~y evident 

that the lining of the marrow ca.vi ty consists of endosteal 

larnellae. ,The .femora of five other specimens of Buro -
wo,odhouaii were obtained, and ground transverse sections 

were made through the mid-diaphysia, but none of these 

sections revealed lamellae of endosteal origin in tha mid~ 

sections of the bone. The presence of endosteal lamellae 

in the ·marrow oavity·at tho mid-diapbyseal region must bo 

rather rare or at least some one of' tha tive would have 

possessed it. I oan aooount for tha presence of the endo• 

steal la.mellae in the mid-diaphysis of the femur of specimen 



45c only in this was, i. a.the endosteu.m became 'active 

through some unknown cause and deposited the lu.mellae upon 
.. 

the walla of the marrow cavity •. Coincidentally the perio-
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steum depos1ted ,lamellae upon the oute:r su:rfaoe of the femur, 

covering the middle zone whioh .up to that time extended to, 

the surface or tho femur. The presancaof endosteal lrunellae 

in the rernora of some specimens of Bufo ·woodhouaii and the 

absence of it in others shows the lack of consistency in the 

· microscopic bone structure among member_s" of the sa.1u.a speo~os, 

at least i:ru this case. 

3. The Femur of Buro amerioanus (Holbrook) 

Two specimens. Speoimen _;oa~ adult male. Length of 
body, 60 mm.; hind leg,·;.; mm.; left femur,_ 22rinmo, diameter, 

1.3 mnlQ; diameter of marrow cavity, 0.78 mm. (Plate VIll, 

Fig. 2; Plate XXII, Fig. la). Speoimen _;ob, adult male. 
Length of body, 75 Dmi.; hind leg; 80 mm.; lei"t femur, 24 mm., 

. .· 

diameter, 1 • .52 mm.; diameter or marrow oavity o~67 mm. 
(Plate VIII, Fig. ;. Plate XXII, Fig. lb)• 

Ground sections were made from. the right f.emur of speci-

men ;oa. The left femu.r was decaloitied; ~d Beotioned 

serially. The left femur ot specimen .50b was decaloified 

and sectioned serially. 

Each or the e_piphyses is very similar to epiphyses of 

Bufo woodhousii except that they contain no trabeoulae. 

The shaft of the femur ot speoimen ,50a shows inoreasing 

vascularity as the mid-diaphysis is approached. The compaota 



of the extromi ties of the femoral shaft are quite tree of 

blood vessels whereas the mid-diaphysis is very vascular and 

closely resembles the similar region in the femur at But'o 

woodhousii (Plata VIII; Fig. 2, and Plate XllI, Fig. la). 

However, there are several minor differences. Most of the 

longitudinal vascular canals show only a single annular 

lamella whereas like vascular oanalo in Buf'o woodhousii shows 

two or three• The radial connecting blood vessels are more 

abundant and have comparatively larger diameters than such 

vessels in Bufo woodhousii, but oiroular,connecting vassals 

are fewer in number. The femur, like that of woodhousi1 • 

has a laminated structure. 

Microscopically the structure or the femoral bone of 

specimen ,50b dit"fers from that of specimen ;oa in that its 

periosteal tissue shows two definite areas or zones in the 

mid-diaphys~al region, an inner zone bounding the marrow 

cavity and an outer zone, whereas the periosteal bone tissue 

or apeoimen·soa shows no suoh areas. The inner zone 1s 

broader than the outer one; does not stain quite as heavily, 

is slightly less v-aaoular, and its blood vessels are smaller 

in diameter (compare Fig. 2 with Fig. 3LPlate VIII and 

Fig. la with lb, Plate XXII). 
I These zones are separated 

by a very thin lamella of bone tissue abcut 3.7 microns in 

thickness whioh in transverse sections. appears as a oirou• 

18.l' line, the 0 interterr1torial line" of other investigators. 

The lacunae in the periphery of the inner zone are more 



eoncentrioally arranged than in other regions. Elsewhere they 

are more or less irregularly arranged between the vasoular 

canals. The bone laounae are or the type found in Bufo 
woodhous11. 

There are no endoateal bone lamellae lining tlle marrow 

oavi ty in the mid-diaphys119- Longitudinal and radial vasottlar 

canals freely enter the cavity in this region and there are 

indications of active erosion ot the walls. Apparently the 

f$mttr is still aotively growing. 

4. The Femur of Buro oomuactilis (Wiegmann) 
Two apC:lcimens. Specimen ,55a. Length of body, 6; mm.; 

leg, 82 mm.; right femur; 27 mm., die.mater at approximately 
two-thirds the distance f'rom the proximal to the distal end, 

1 • .52 mm.; diameter of the marrow cavity, o.84 mm. (Plate 
Vlll, Fig. 4; Plate ll, Fig. 1). Specimen .5.5b• Length of body 

0~ 

6; mm.; hind leg* 77 mm.; left .femur, 25 mm., diameter"femur 
at 9 .6 mm. from the distal end, 1 • .32 mm-; diameter of the 

marrow cavity at the same level, 0.9, mm. (Plate IX. Fig. 

2; Plate XXII. Figs. 2a and ab). 
Ground seotiona or the lett femur of speoimen .5.5a were 

aade. The left felllUr of speQimen 5.5b was deoaloitied, and 

seotionad serially. 

The epiphys1s or the temur of Bufo compaotilis is, 1n 

microscopic struoture. like . that of Buto americanus except 

that 1t contains more calcified cartilage. 

Ground transverse sections of the femur of specimen 

55a were taken at the level of the smallest diameter ot the 



bone (Plate VIII, Fig, 4, and Plato IX, Fig,. 1), show three 

distinot zones in .the compaota!f Tho inner narrow zone is 

compos!':)d ot endosteal bone and is .bounded by a cement line. 

The ~a.oilll;a.e v,ithin the endoste~l bone tissue lie with their 

long axes in a circular di;raotion-

The other two zones, whioh are composed of periosteal 

bone, show quite diatinatlyalthough no sharp line separates 

one zone from the other. Evidently the di:fferenoe in the 

structure ·ot each zqne is due to the fibers in eaoh being 
differently directed~ The lacunae in the pariosteal bone_ 
are oonoentrioally arranged; their long axes roughly parallel . 

<t • ' 

the long axis of the femur; and canalicula.e are numerous, 

long, ·wav:y, and branched.~ The outer. zone or periosteal bone 
shows here and there distinct lamellae; whereas the inner · 

· .... . . . 

does not .appear to be lamellatedw Only a few longitudinal 

and radial vascular canals are .present in the periosteal 

hone. ' ;Neither longitudi.nal ~or vascular oan~s a.re any• 
f ; :• •' 

where a.a numerous as they are in BUfo amerioanus, although . 
' the compaota is more denso in struoture •· 

' Deoaloif'ied transverse · aecitions of the 1'emora as re• 

'!ealed in specimen _;,;b (Plate IX. Fig. 2; Plate XII, Figs. 
2a and 2b) present a somewhat different pioture from the 

ground transverse aeotion of the femur ct speoimen 5;a.· 
The bone shows four ooncentrio zones of periosteal but no 

endosteo.1 bone tissue ·10 the mid-diaphysis; however, a thin 

layer of endosteaJ. bone lines the marrow cavity in tho 

extremities. The inner zone of periosteal bone :is as broad 
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as the th:ree outer ones combined. In this zone lie most ot 
the longitudinal :vascular oonal:,s a.nd at infrequent intervals 

- radial vessels connect the longitudinal vessels. The lacunae 
within this zone are leas regularly arranged than in the 

outer ones. The three outer zones are narrow, measuring from 

18;.4 microns to ;6 mioronsin thickness~ The two outer zones 

of periosteal bone are lamellated, tho two inner ones non-

lai"llellated. The fact that the femur has most or the longi tudi-
- . •. 

ne.1 vessels imbedded in the inner zone of periosteal origin 

while the outer zones are almost free of blood vessels ma:r 

iildicate that the bone beoOllles 1noreas1nglyleas vascular 
.• .. with age. 

growth., 
Apparently also the bone goes through periodio 

Of all butonid temora studied, those Buto -
oomnaotilis are the most compact and the least vasoular. 

In mioroscopio structure. the te~ur of Bufo oompaotilis 
is more like the femur of Soaphiopus oouohii than the femora 

of other bufonids • 

.5• The Femur of Hyla versioolor (Le Conte) 
Body and leg lengths or specimen were not recorded. 

Length or right femur, 2?: mm, • diameter, O. 7J mm.; diameter 
of marrow cavity, 0.26 mm. (Plate r...c,, Figs. ; and 4; Plate 

, ,,: 

XXII, Figs. 4a, 4b; and 4a). 
Ground transverse seotions were made :from the .left . 

femur. The right femur was daoalc1f1ed and aeationad 

serially. 
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The epiphysis has a few trabeeulae ot bone traversing 

the marrovi : cavi tY,• In this respect it resembles the buf'onid 

temora. The marrow oavity ia well developed. 

The oompaota or this femur is composed of endosteal and 

periostaal 'bone. The endosteal bcno shows distinctly 1n 

ground transverse sections, but in deoaioified sections it 
cannot be easily ma.de out {Plate ll; Figs. 3 and 4). This 

endosteul bone ia separated from the pe:riosteal bone by a 

cement line; its lacunae are long and narrow and their long• 

· Ttudinal axes are oriented in a circular direction. The 

periosteal bone is weakly zonated, the zones showing but 

faintly in either ground or deoalc-ified sections. There are 

two narrow outer zones and a broad inner one, tho latter 

bordering on the endosteal bone. This inner zone appears to 

have been more extensively developed, for at places it is 

interrupted by layers of endosteal bone. '!'he la.cu.nae in 
ground transverse 'sections appear as narrow oavibies and 

their oanalioulae take such a radial. direotion across the 

lamellae that they remind one or the pith rays of the cu,t 

end ot a woody stem. 
The compaota is, almost non-vascular although a vascular 

oanal of la.rge caliber, tho. !'utrient foranien, traversef3 the 

oompaota and enters the marrow cavity (Plate XXII, Fig., 4a, nf'). 

0~ all the Salient.ian f'emora which were studied; those 

of the Hy~idae •,ho.ve the most oompaota in proportion to the 
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volume of the marrow cavity; and . in Hy;la vers1oolor the most 

oom_paota of. endosteal origin;, 

6. The Femur of A.eris srzllus (Le6onte) 

One specimen. Length of body, 30 ll'lDl+; hind leg, 45 mm.; 
left femur,14 nun •• diameter; 0~.5 mm.; diameter of marrow 

cavity, 0.155 mm. (Plate IX; Figs.; and 6; Plate XXIl, Fig. 

Mo ground transverse seotions o:t' the temur were made• 

The left femur was deoalaified and seotioned serially. 

The epiphysis in histologioaJ. structure is like that 

of Rana areola.ta in miniature. The marrow ,cavity is well 

developed and there are no vascular canals within the bone 

oompaota. Transverse 'aeotions from the mid-diaphysis show 

the oompaota to be oomposed or several concentric zones ot 
bone tissue, as in IIyla versioolor. The inner zone, the 

narrowest, is of endosteal origin, t.he outer:zones of 
; 

periosteal origin (Plate IX, Figs. 5 and 6; Plate XXII, Fig. 
}) • The endosteal zone and the adjacent zone cf periosteal 

bone are interrupted at two points by the marrow cavity. 

The zones of periosteal origin are separated from. each other 

by separation lines, and a similar-line separates _the endo-

steal zone .from the perioateal bone. '!'he lacunae are con• 

centrioally arranged in their respeotive zones and the .bone 

is very compact in structure., The oompaota of the femur has 

less developed endosteal lamellae but is more clearly zonated 

than that ot Hyla·versioolor. 



7. The Femur of Re.naareolata (Baird andGirard) 

Two s_peoimens. Specimen 7,a. Length or body, 90 mm.-; . ' 

87, . 

l _eg, 127 mm.; lett femur, 40 mm., diameter, 2.1 mm.; diameter . , _, · . 

of the marrow oavi ty • 1.5 mm. (Plate X~ · Fig. 1),. Specimen 
f I " ·, l ,, • 

7.5b. Length ot body, 80 mm.'. , leg. 110 mm.·; left femur, }2 .mm,• 
' ·•• I 

diameter, 1 .. 4 mm.; diameter or the marrow •. cavity, 1. 0.$ mm .. 

(Plate x, Figs. 2' and;; Plate XXII, Figs. 6a and ~b; Plate 

XXII, Fig. l). 
Ground sections were made trom the femur of specimen 1,a. 

The left femur ot specimen 75b was deoaloitied and sectioned 

serially. 

The cartilaginous cap or the apiphysis has bean desoribed 

elsewhere (pnge .6(/; ), The oompao.ta. of the diaphjrsis is com-

posed almost entir~ly of bone tissue of per1osteal origin in 

which there is no zonat1on, The lacunae are conoentrioally 

arranged, long, . extremely narrow, spindle-shaped, and the 

extremities of many are greatly attenuated. The long axes ot 
the· lacunae parallel the long a.xis or the femur. Eaoh 'iaouna 

I 

sends.·out nunterous canalioulae whioh are long• wai.7, and often 
b:banched, There are no vascular canals within tlle oomoaota 

-'• -
except for a large nutrient canal whioh passes directly 

through it to enter the marrow oavi ty. A few bone la.Jaellae 
. . or endosteal origin line the latter cavity at the extremi-

ties, but they are absent in the region of the mid•diaphysis. 

The marrow cavity is large, well developed, and ita 

Walls are smooth except for a f'ew trabeoulae which break 



its contour in both the proximal and distal portions of the 
diaphysis. • The trabeoulae al'e more pronounced in the latter 

portion than ln the former. 

8. The Femur of Rana sylvatica (~e Conte) 
I ' !1 

One specimen~ - Length of body, 48 mm.; log, 7,f .rnm.; 
left femur, 21. mm., diameter; 0.99 mm.; diameter of marrow· 

- - . 
cavity, 0.39 mm. (Plate-X, Figs. 4 and;; Plate XXII, Figs. 

•' 

;a~ Sb. and 5o). 
Ground transverse sections of the femur were made 

through the diaphysis of the left femur. '!'he right femur 

was deoaloified and sectioned serially. 

The diaphysis of the femur of Rana sy;lvatioa consists 

almost entirely of bone ot parioateal origin. Only at the 

extremities of the diaphyseal region oan traoesof bone 

tissue of endosteal origin be seen, and that consists of 

bu.t a few very thin layat-s,. The periosteal bone is divided 

into two distinct zones (Ptate X, Figs. 4 and 5; Plate · 

XXII • Figs. !,a, jb • and ,5o). In transverse aootic•ns taken 

near the middle of the diaphys1a, the inner zonE) measures 

approximately 116 microns in thicknaaa, the outer zone 183 
microns. The lacunae are numerous and ir~egularly distri-

buted throughout the compa~ta. They appear atar~shaped 

when seen in ground- transverse seotions while in deaaloi-

fied sections they ar_e slightly oval• Each lacuna has 

numerous long, wavy, and branched oanaliculae. 



The femur has very few vascular ~anals and those present 

have no ~ccompanying annular lamellae. The oanals arise in 

the periosteum and pass ob~iquely across the oompaota·to 

enter the medullary cavity. 

There 'is a well developed marrow cavity. Its wall in 

the region of the mid•diaphysis is a~ightl:y roughened; which 

indicates ·erosiori'al activity and that. the. bone is actively 

growing. ' The amount of oompa.ota in propox-tion to the 

volume· of medull~y oavi ty ie greater than in the femora of 

thebufonids and other ranids I had at my disposal. 

9. The Femur of Rana catesbeiana (Shaw) ---·-----
Three specimens. Specimen 80, Body length of speaimen; 

140 mm.; hind leg, 210 mm.; femur, .59 mm., diameter• 3.;7 
mm, ; diameter of the marrow o avi ty, l • 6 7 Im11 • (Plata XI, Figs. 

l• 2 and ,>• Speoimen( 80a, adult ma.le. Length of body, 120 

mmq leg. 180 mz:i.; lefb fen1urf, ?o mm., diameter, 2 .07 nmi.; 
diameter of ,the marro\'~ qavity, 1.2; mm. (Plate µ, Figs. 4 

and),; Pln~e :x;I:I, Figl(i:; Plate XXIII, Fig. 2a}, Specimen 

80b~ Young male, · abo\.it.. half groym. Length of body, 64 mm.; 
. :· r · . . . . -

leg; 96 mmq left fennir~ :;o ~•, diameter, 1.36 mm.; diameter 

or the marrow cavity, 1.02 mm. (Plate XII, Fig. 2; Plate 

XXIII, Fig, 2c) • 

Ground transverse sections or the left fernur of speoimen 

80 were made through the mid-diaphys~s. The left temora of' 
specimens 80a and 80b were deoalcified and ae~tioned serially. 
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The epiphysis of this femur closely parallels .that ot 
Rana areolata mioroscopioally, but differs in some respects. 

. . ' I 

The cartilaginous cells of the outer zone are larger than 

like oells in Rana areolata, but in other respects they are 

the same .. The cells of the inner cartilaginous zone are also 

mu.oh larger than those of ~ .areolata., and are much more 

vacuolated. The cartilaginous matrix between the cells is 

very much reduced so that the cells lie close together~ The 

periosteal bone that is inserted into the oartilaginous,epi-

physes is penetl"ated by blood vessels while in the same 

region in femora or Rana areolata no vessels are present. 

The diaphya1s is composed mainly of non-lamellated 

periosteal bone, but the bone tissue is laid down in ooncen-

trio layers or zones. The zonation is dift'icult to see in 

the dried non-deoalo11'1ed bones but shows fairly well in the 

, deoaloified tissue. When a transverse section trom the mid-

diaphysis of the femur of specimen 80 (Plate )CI, Figs. l, 2_, 

and;) is viewed under a mioroacopa, it presents a picture 

which is very difficult to describe. The bone tissue ap-

pears mostly as a nondescript mass ot lacunae and oanalio.;. 

ulae interrupted by vascular canals arranged in a radial 

pattern. Only in the outer edge or the/,,.periosteal bone are 

lacunae regularly placed. Also alternating.dark and light 

patches are seen ··scattered over th~ areas of the section. 

This particular structure of bone tissue i~~ludes about 

two-thirds the area of the periosteal bone, but the remain-

der (Fig. 2) is free of vasoular canals and the alternating 



dark and light · patches as well as the lacunae, are more 

regularly placed • 
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. The lacunae are broad oval oavitias. Their two trans-

verse diameters average 7 by 11 microns and the long diameters 

average :_50 microns.. The lacunae near the periphery or the 

bone have their long axes parallel to the longitudinal axes 

or the femur but, deeper within they have a haphazard orien-

tation. The canalioulae are coarset very crooked, branched, 

and so nwnerous that they give to the bone an appearance of 

· felt;. The bone undoubtedly has a basic na. trix of coarse 

· · fibers which pass through it in a radial direction,: These 

fibers are denser and take a more radial course in regions 

1vhere large muscles are attached to the bone• Many of them 

are, possibly Sharpeyts fibers. A ground mid-diaphyseal 

seation ·or the femur taken very close to the seotion just 

described was cleared in xylol-balsam and viewed under pola-

rized light (Plate XII; Fig. l). Only tho endosteal lining 

of the marrow cavity and the borders of the vasoular· oanals 

are optically active, the latter 'appearing as bright halos. 

All other parts of the matrix appear dark. By rotating the 

polarizer about one-quarter turn bright wavy lines appear 

which oourse in radial tashion···trom the .marrov, cavity to -

the periphery. These undoubtedly are ool1agenous fibers. 

The numerous ·tibers pass between the lacunae, and can be 

seen at certain places under ordinary transmitted light·. 

Where moat nUJ11erous, the fibers affect the position of the 



lacunae and the direction of the oanalioulae. At such plaoes 

the latter run r~ughly centrituga.lly, i'ollowinsthe general -

course of the fibers, and are ·so numerous and so matter to-

gether that in ground sections they appear as the dark 

patches mention_ed above (Plate ll, Figs. 1 and 3). 

Transverse seations of the deoaloi:fied femur ot speoi .. 

man 80a show it to be composed mainly of non-lamellated 

periosteal bone which is .built up ·of narrow conoentrio layers . . . 

or zones. The outer zones are more clearly seen than the 

inner ones whioh are soaroely evident. The lacunae lie most-

ly between the zones. Tho .average width of the outer zone is 

about 68 microns; that of the inner zones ;omicrons or more 

(Plate XI, Fig •. 4; Plate XJO:II • Fig. 2a) • 

The compaota is penetrated by radial vascular canals 

which traverse it and open into the :marrow cavity. In the 
mid-diaphysis these canals course perpendicularly to the 

longitudinal axis of the femur. Thus in sections of the 

mid•diaphysia some of the oanala can be traoed the full 

length of their course. Toward the extremities of the femur 

these canals take a sucoessi vely more o_blique course, so 
'· ., 

that transverse sections or t .ha femur taken at such levels 

in the diaphysis show only cross sections or these canals. 

Most ot the these canals out across the zones without inter-

rupting their contour, Oooasionally longitudinal connect-

ing vascular canals pass from one ra.dial canal to another. 

but there are no circular connecting canals. Clustered 

about each canal are many lacunae, and some of their 



oa.11.alioulae enter the lumen ot the canal, There are no 

osteones in the femora. 

The 1'emur of the half grown spao.imen of~ 
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catesbeiana (speoimen 80b) 1s relatively much loss vascular 

than the adult f em.ur.. T11.e vascular canals pass radially and 

obliquely through the oo.mpaota, and therefore appear circular 

in shape in oross'."'aeotions of the femur (Plate XII, Fig. 2; 

Plate XXIII, Fig. 2o). Mo traces of endoateal bone are found 

in the mid-diaphyais. 

A few lamellae of endosteal origin line the marrow cavity 

in regions other than the mid•diaphysis of the femur of' the 

adult bull frog. In the middle ot tho femur fragments of 

endosteal bone 'are found, but they do not make a complete 

·oirouit. The marrow cavity in this region shows a roughened 

border, which indioates osteoolastio aotivity. Evidently• 

even the bone in the adult spaoimen is enlarging the marrow 

cavity. 

As would be expected, the femur of Rana o·atesbeiana -------
exn:eeds the femur of .Bufo woodhousii in size. The oompaota 

is almost as vascular, and its marrow cavity as wall develop-

ed as the femur ot Bufo woodhousii. However, the bull frog 

femur has not reao.hed the stage of development found in 

butonid femora, for it laoks the primary osteones, laminated 

·typa ·or bone structure, and the o1rcular ... ooursing blood 

vessels. 
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10., The Femur of Gaatrophrrne oarolin.ensis (Holbrook) 

Two specimens. Speoimen B;a. Body length. leg length 

and length of femur were not reoo:rded. Diameter of the femur 

at mid-diaphys1s ( grouhd section) , O .48 mm. ; ,diameter ot the 
marrow cavity, 0.12 mm. (Plata XII, Figs. ; and ,5). Specimen 

8,5b. Length ot body, ;o mm.; ies, ;6 mm .. ; temur, 12.0 mm., 

diameter, o.48 mm.;. diameter of tho marrow, cavity, 0.2;, nmi. 
(Plate XII, Fig. 4; Plate XXIII, Fig.~). 

Ground transverse sections were tn.ade from the left 

femur of speoiment 8,5a. through the mid-diaphysis. The right 

femur of specimen 8.5b waa decalcified and seotioned serially. 

The epiphysis contains more calcified cartilage in pro-

portion to size than the ep1physes of :famora of other 

Salientia which were examined. A few large erosional cavi-

ties, by penetrating the ·central cartilaginous zones of the 

epiphysas and by subsequent endoohondral ossit1oation 1 have 

formed a. few coarse trabeoulae which protrude into the mar-

row cavity. 

The femur has a well developed marrow cavity: whioh is 

lined with a thin layer or endosteal lamellae -tor the greater 

part of its length; but, in the mid•diaphyseal regi.on the .. ' . .. . . 

endosteal lamellae are only fragmentary or, at plaoes, en-. . . . . 

tirely absent. The bulk o~ the f'omur consists ·or poriosteal 

bone. In specimen 85a this bone tissue is divided into an 

inner and an outer zone, the one passing into the other 

·without any sharp demarcation or separation line. (Plata 

XII, Figs, 3 and 5). Both zones are about equal in thickness. 
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The otitar zone is definitely larnellated, the lamollaa averag-

ing f'ron 14 to 18 microns in breadth. The lacunae nre cen-

trally located within each lamellae. 'They have straight 

oanalioulae, and the lon~ axes of the laounae parallel the 

longitudinal axis of tho femur., The lacunae of the inner 

zone are oriented like the lacunae of the outer zone ·but in 

cross sections each lacunae is more irregular in shape and · ., 

the oanalioulae ·a.ro short and bushy•' The inner zone may be 

classed aa non-lamellated since no definite lam.ellation oan 

be seen. The lacunae are scattered throughout the zone, and 

show no definite ooncentrio alignment. The diaphysis contains 

no vascular canals except a few .in the extremities and in the 

mid.-diaphysis where a large nutrient foreman passes through it 

to enter the marrow cavity. 

Transverse seotions from the deoaloified femur of speci-

men 8.5b show no lanellation or .zonation. The whole bone oom-

pacta shows many la.ounae but those are not regularly placed. 

The matri~ ·between tho lacunae appears solid and stains uni-

formly \vith hematoxylin and eosin. No fibers in the matrix 

can be seen. In a ground section or the left femurj ma.de 

through the m.id-diaphysis, no lam.ellae could be observed·. 

The lacunae were like those found in the ill;ller zone of the 

fruuttr of specimen 85a. 

Evidently there are individual differences in the mioro-

soopio structure of the various members of the speoies. 



E. The General Histology of the Itemora or the 

Recent Squama.ta. 

The seven species or reptiles belonging to' the order 

Squatama, from which the femora were examined hiatologically 

are all small lizards, Heloderma suspectum being tho largest, 

and consoq11ently the fem.ora were all relatively small. The 

femur ot'Eumaoes fasoiatus, 8.5 mm .. . long, was the smallest, 

that of Heloderma. suspeotwn, 38 mm. long, was the largest.. 

The femora of all or these spooios are hollow oylindri-

. onl bones. JJ.l possess a well developed marrow oavi ty and 

an epiphysis at ea.eh extremity. The epiphyaes evidently 

have cle,roloped trom oenters of . ossification that are essen-

tially independent .of the diaphysial ossification, for a 

synchondral :plate is developed between -,:each of thom and the 

diaphysis. In this respect these femora have a higher type 

of development than those of a.r:1phibians and are more nearly . 

comparable in epiphysial development to mammalian femora • 

. Ea.oh extremity of the diaphysis, as : well as the epi;.. 

physis, ,is composed chiefly of oanoellous bone. The :f'ree 

surface of ea.oh -epiphysis . is covered with a thin layer of 

bone derived from the periosteum, but tho arthridial sur-

faces rer"1ain as a thin layer of hya.lin cartilage derived 

from the original cartilaginous matrix• 

The diaphysis or the femur generally consists of larnel• 

lated osseous tissue of both periOijteal and endosteal origin, 
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the former predominating. . In no place except at the extremi-

ties is the endosteal bone tissue present in any considarablo 

amount. 

In ground sections, the periosteal lamellao are less 

clearly seen than .the andosteal lamellae, since the rormer are 

not only more diffused than the latter but are also obsoured 

by numerous oanalioulae. When tranaversa saotions are thorough-

ly cleared with oanada balsam. the periosteal bone usually 

appears as a clear homogeneous mass and only ·the ooncentrio 

arrangement of the lacunae indicates that the periosteal bona 

tissue is lamellated., However in such cleared sections the 

endosteal lamellae are clearly discerned. Dec.alcified sect-

ions or the femur of Heloderm.a when stained with hematoxylin 

and cowiter-stained \'Jith eosin, show the lamellae of both 

periosteal and endosteal bone tissue (Plate nv, Figs. 4 and 

5; Plate :xxIV, Figs. 4a and 4b) but, like treated sections 

of' femora of the other ap~oies, the lrun.ellat1on is obscure, 

although.areas of endosteal a.nd periosteal bone are seen, 

The lacunae of the periosteal and endostoal l1one in these 

reptilian femora are, as rar as I can determine, no different 

in rom and structure than laounae or similar bone tissue in 

anuran 1'emora. 
In the endosteal bone, the lacunae are less numerous 

although they are evenly spaced and oonoentrioally arranged. 

The fibers or the endosteal bone are fine arid course in a · 

Parallel direo,tion, perpendicular to the longitudinal axis 



of the bone. For this reason the lam.ellation stands out sharp-

ly in contrast to the periosteal tissue. 

The areas or periosteal and endosteal lamellae are abrupt-

ly separated :f'ro.m each other by a layer or cement which• 1n 

transverse sections, often appears as a crenellated line, In 

plaoes, the endosteal lamellae intercept several of the inner-

most periosteal lamellae thus indicating that erosion ot the 

periosteal tissue has taken plaoe and that the periosteal 

bone in this region has been 'replaced by endosteal bone. 

Wherever the area or endosteal lamellae is found in the mid-

diaphyseal region. its surface faoing the cavity 1s smooth. 

As the extremities or the bone are approached the endosteal 

bone becomes increasingly drawn out into trabeoulae which 

permeate the marrow cavity and give to the extremities ot the 

diaphysis a canoellous structure. 

vascular canals are wholly lacking in thE3 temoral shaft 

at regions of the smallest diameters of all the fem.ora of the 

Squamata which I have examined. There is a large nutrient 

foramen at about one-third the distance from the proximal 

end, which passes directly through the oompaota to enter the 

marrow cavity. In the extremities of the diaphysis small 

vascular canals penetrate the oompaota and, directly or in-

directly, enter the marrow cavity. The osteoblasts associ-

ated with the vascular reticulum of the bone marrow together 

with those of the endosteum have laid down the canoellous 

tissue of the diaphysial extremities and of' the epiphyses_. 



There are no primary osteones in the femora of the 
Squa.i.11ata I have examined and only in tho femur of Heloderma 
suspentum are secondary osteones (true Ho.versian systems) 
found. These secondary osteones are few in number and are 

located between the · endosteal and perioEJteal lamellae. 
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Sinoe Heloderma has a few Haversian systems in its femur. 

it appears that the Squamata are capable of producing Haver• 
sian systems but that the small body size of the present 1'orms 

and the smallness of their bones inhibit sacondo.cy osteone 

production. 

The famora ot the Squamata differ mioroecopically from 

the amphibian femora in the following respects: 
( 1) The remora of the Squamata ha'Ve more . en dos teal ·. bone 

tissue than femora or the amphibians. 

(2) The femora of tho Squanmta have true epiphyses; that 

is, the epiphysea are ot bone and are s.~!>arated from the 

diaphysis by a synohondral suture. Tho epiphysas of the 

urodelian amphibian are of.· cartilage whioh is a continuation 

of the cartilaginous · model ot the embryonic bona, while the 

femora of the anuran amphibians have the specialized "match 

head" type ot ·epiphysis. 

(3) There are no primary osteonea in the femora of the 

laoertiiia, but in some ot the larger anuran femora they are 

present~ 

(4) In Reloderma, a laoertilian reptile, secondary 

osteones are found. No secondary osteones were present in 

the temora of the amphibians. 
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F~ The Histology of the Femur of Each Species of the Squamata. 

1, The Femur or ·oekko gekko, 

One specimen. Body length and length of the hind leg were 
not reoorded. Length of right femur, 20 mm,, diameter, 1.~o 
mm,; diameter of the marrow cavity, 0.9:; mm. (Pl~te XII, Figs, 

6 and 7; Plate XXIII , Figs• 4a, 4b, and 4o) • 
-

Ground seotions were .made from the 1 aft femur. The . right 

femur was deoaloified and seationed aerially. 

The femur of Gekko gokko is a slender cylindrical bone, 

having a well developed marrow oavity, and true epiphyses, 

eaoh epiphysis being separated from the diaphysis by a grov,th 
- . 

disc, the synchondral o artilage • The epiphyses are composed 

mainly o:r oancellous bone, The bone tissue is lamellated. 

The bulk of the oompncta is periosteal in origin, Scant endo• 

·steal tissue is present in the :mid~diaphysis which doos :not 

entirely en compass the · marrow oavi ty. Near the extremi·ties 

of the diaphysis the ma.rrow cavity become~ sub-divided by 
..... ... 

struts of endosteal lamellae (Plate XllII, Fig. 4a), the 

struts becoming more numerous as the diaphysis is approached .• 

A transverse section of the femur, taken at the level of the 

greater troohanter (Plate XXIII, Fig. 40) shows the oanoellous 
nature ot the bone at the epiphyses. In the mid-diaphyseal 

region, the oompaota is composed almost entirely of periosteal 

bone (Plate XII, Figs. 6 and 7; Plate XllII, Fig. 4b), but 

some small portions of endoateal ·bone reniain. The lacunae 

are yery numerous, .and their longitudinal axos parallel the 
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longitudinal ,axis of the femur. No blood vessels are found . 

within the oompaota except at tl1e extremities. Neither is the 
' 

endostoal nor per1osteal bona divided into zones. The bone is , 
of the sim:ple lamellated type. 

2. The Femur of Crotaphytus aollar~ (Say) 

Two specimens. Specimen 95a. Body measurement ot speci-

men and length ot femur not reoo:rded. Diameter of left femur 

1.20 mm., diameter or marrow cavity, 0.76 mm. ~Plate XIII, 

Fig, l). Specimen 9.5b. Length of body, 80 mm.; ta~l, 1,a mm •. ; 

leg, 6.5 mm.; loft . femur, 18 m.ni,, diameter, l. 20 mm,; diameter 

ot :1!1arr9,~v oavi ty ~• 77 mm. (Plate XIII, Fig. 2; Plate XXIV • 
Figs. la and lb)• . 

Gr,ound seotions were made of the left femur of specimen 
95a. 'l'b.e left femur of specimen 95b was deoaloitied and 

sectioned serially • . 

The femur has true epiphysea; that is the epiphyse~ are 

separated from the diaphysis b,y the growth disc, the .synohon-. . . ·. 
dral oartilage. Both epiphyses and th,e extremities of the 

femur have cancellous bone with large marrow spaoes between 
the trabaculae. The extremities have short vascular oanals 

penetrating the periosteal bone. The oancellous and vascular 

structure of the proximal extremity is shown 1n Plate XXIV, 

Fig. la •. 

The marrow cavity is bounded by a few thin osseous 

lamellae of endosteal origin except at the tdd-diap~yseal 
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region ·where it is wholly absep.t, and only periosteal bone re-

mains.; A ground transverse section through the mid•diaphysis 

or the femur of specimen 95a (Plata XIII, Fig. 1) shows .the 

compaota to be composed or close concentric layers of lamellae 

in whioh the numerous lacunae ara evenly spaced. Transverse 

secitions of the ,decalcified left femur of speoimen 9.5b (Plate . . 
XIII~ Fig. 2; Plate XXII, Fig. lb} do not show any lamellation. 

The bone tissue appears homogeneous with the embedded lacunae 
' . . . /I 

placed in a rather irregular conoentrio alignment. The right 

femur or the specimen was orushed, but enough was salvaged to 

make a ground transverse seotion about, mm. trom the distal 

extremity. This sec:tion shows no distinct latnellation in the 

periosteal tissuo. The ;aounaa however are ooncentrically 

arranged• and the longitudinal axis of each parallels the 

longitudinal axis of the bone. 

3. The Femur of Soelo,porus spinosus (Wiegmann) 

One specimen, Length of body, 95 ~•J length of _tail, 

165 mm.; leg, 75 :mm.; lei't femur, 22 mm.• diameter, 1.28 

mm.; diameter of the marrow cavity, 0.92 mm. (Plate XIII, 

Figs. 3 and 4; Plate x:av, Figs. 2a and 2b). 

Ground sections were made from the left femur and the 

right femur was deoaloified and sectioned serially. 

The femur of Sceloporus spinosus is a purely lrunellated 

tYPe• The extremities have true epiphyses. Histologically 

it does not greatly difter from the t'emora of Gekko gekko 
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and orotaphytus except that in. the diapbyseal extremities the 

compaota shows greater vascular1ty and .mora erosional oa.vities. 

These cavities arise mostly from the outer borders. or the 

endosteal lameJ.lae and extend into the areas 01' the periosteal 

bone tissue, although some lie within the endosteal tissue. 
They have lamellae deposited within their borders, but the 
lamellae-do not completely line the oavities whioh out across 

and interrupt the concentric layers of periosteal lamallae. 

In other places within the porioateal la.mellaa of the diaphy-
seal extremities previous erosional oa.vi ties have apparently 

been filled with lamellae of endosteal origin, obliterating 

the form.or oavi ti~s. Thus these lamellae stand out as 

"islands" within the "sea" of periosteal lamellae. Acroeo 

some of these "islands" new erosional cavities have arisen 

and .deposition of lamellae have begun in them. At suah loca-

tions the diaphyseal extremities show layers of periosteal 

lamellae forming the outer bone cortex, but within is an ad-
. . , -

mixture of perioateal and endost;eal bon~. Thia active erosion 

of older bone tissue and the - depositi<?n of ~ew, indicate~ that 

the femur is still growing. Plate ·xnv, Fig. 2a, is a drawing 
' '• . 

of a transverse section of the deoaloif'ied right temur, taken 

at a level about ;.6 mm. from the proximal end. The irregular 

black aplotohea in the oomp~ota indicate erosional cavities 

and the coarse dark lines, the cement laye~a which separate 

the · endosteal from the poriosteal bone. 

The mid-diaphyseal region shows endosteal lwnellaa part-

ly lining the marrow oavity (Plate XIII• Fig. 4; Plate XXIV, 
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Fig. 2b) • Endosteal laniellae are also found lining that portion 

of the marrow oavity where the nutrient foramen enters (Plate 

XII , ]' ig • J) • 

4. Tho Femur of Phrynosom.a cornutum (Harlan) 

Two specimens. Specimen 105a. Total length~ 87 mm.; 

length o~ body• ~5 -mm,, ta~l., 22 mm.; hind leg, 37 mm..; femur• 
14 mm., diameter, 1.16 mm.; diameter of marrow oavi ty, o. 78 

;_ 

mm. ( Plate XIV, Fig. l) • Specimen 10.5b. Total 1 ength, 99 nun.; 

length of body, 74 mm. ; tail, 2.5 mm. ; loft temur, 16 mm. , 

diameter, 1.00 mm.; diameter of the marrow onvity, o.66 mm. 

(Plate XIV, Fig. 2; Plata XXIV, Figs. ;a, 3b, and Jc). 
Ground tranoversa sections were made from the left femur 

01' specimen 10.5a. The left femur of' specimen 10.5b was deoaloi-

tied and sectioned serially. 

Tha oompacta of the femur is composed strictly of _lamal-

lated tissue. True epiphysea are presan.t at both extremities, 

and the marrow oavi ty is l'Jell developed. The mid-diaphyseal 

region-is non-vascular exoept for a large nutrient fora.men in 

the ·proximal half of the bone. The extremiti~s of the femur 
; 

are composed of canoellous bone 'bounded by a thin layer of 

com:pacta (Plate XXIV, Fig. ,3a). ·In this region small blood 

vessels that originate in the periosteum penetrate the oom-

pa.ota and enter the marrow cavity. 

Endosteal bone tissue is present at all levels in the 

femur, but in the mid-diaphyseal region it does not entirely 
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encircle the marrow cavity. In this region it consists of 

from one to three layers · of lamellae (Plate-nv, Fig. l '). 

The endosteal bone appears faintly as a light layer on the 

edge of the marrow cavity at the lower part of the picture. 

Figure 2 or Plate XIV, is a photograph of a transverse seotion 

of the left .femur of speoimen ·io;b. in whioh the endosteal 

bona shows faintly as ·a darkened border about the marrow cavity, 

and Fig. ;;b, ot Plate XXVII is a drawing or the same section 
. . 

showing the endosteal bone. At a level of about 4.4 mm. from 

the proximal end this type or bona tissue completely surrounds 
' . 

the marrow cavity (Plate XXIV, .Fig. ;o) • . . 
The periosteal tissue in the medial half of the ram.oral 

shaft is divided into a broad inner and a narrow outer zone. 

These zones are scarcely apparent 1n ground sections, but 
. 

plainly show in stained transverse sections or tho deoaloi-

fied femur. The inner zone is about three times as broad as 

the outer, stains less deeply, and shows no distinct lamellae 

either in growid or deoalo11'ied sections. Only the oonoen--

trio ·a~rangement of' the laounae indicates that the zone is 

lamellated. A border line, not everywhere observable, sepa-

rates the inner zone from the outer. 

5. The Femur of Heloderma •.suspeotum (cope) 

One speoimen. Total length or body, 410 mm.; length of 

ta.11, 120 mm.; hind leg, 80 mm.; femur, ;8 mm., diameter, 

3.oo mm.; diameter of the marrow ca.vi ty, l .40 mm. (Plate XIV, 

Figs. 3, 4, and 5; Plate XXIV, Figs. 4a and 4b). 
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·Ground sections v,ere ·made from the left femur and the right 

femur was deoaloified and sectioned serially. puring del;lydra-
tion the tissue of .the deoaloitied femur shrank considerably so 

that deoalcified.transverse sections measure much less in dia-

meter than corresponding ground sections. 

The femur ot this species ia a large bona, al.though not as 
large in proportion to the size ot the animal as i'emora of the 

other species of lizards whioh were examined. Well developed 

epiphyses are present at the extremities and clearly defined 

epiphysial synohondral plates separate them from the diaphysis. 

Both epiphyses consist largely of oanoellous bone which also 

fills the portions of the marrow cavity that extend into the 

extremities ,Jf the diaphysia. 

The oompaota ia very dense in s.truoture. Its mass in 

comparison to the volume of tha marrow cavity ls greater than 

in the other lizard f'emora which were examined. It is com-

posed of periosteal and endosteal lai-nellae, the latta:r being 
' ' fairly abundant, and lining the marrow cavity throughout its 

entire length• In the mid-diaphyaial region; the endosteal 

bone measures about 92 microns and the periosteal bona, 708, 

microns in thickness, The endoetoaltissue 1s separated 
' from the periosteal by a cement line. 

The matrix ot th_e endosteal · bone · has a clear translucent 

appearance in ground transverse sections. It can be identi-

fied in decaicified sections by its position ~bout the mar.;. 

row cavity and the clearly def,ined . cement line about its 
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: outer border. Under high magnitioa.tion the lamellation 1s plain• 

ly evident .. The la.cu.nae or the endosteal bone have .canalioulae 

which are long, ve-ry wavy; and frequently branched, but they do 

not appear bushy. The longitudinal axes of the lacunae are 

directed in an obliquely cirouJ.ar oourse. 

The periosteal tfssue is va-,y dense in atruoture. The 

lamellae of which it is composed are grouped in conoentrio 

layers~ some broad, othe:rs narr&iv; the broad layers stain 

lightly• the narrow layers heavily. G:round sections which are 

rnountecl in dry balsam do not show the layers so distinctly• 

sinoe the numerous oanalioulaetend to obscure them (Plate XIV, 

Fig. 3). This grouping of lam.ellae into perceptible broad and 

narrow layers is probably due in part to the directional course 

of ·the fibers within the individual lamellae, and in part to 

the material composition of the fibers. The fibers of the 

marrow layers appear more or less parallel to the long1 tudinal 

axis of the femur while those of the broad layers take a ·more 

or lass oiroular course. The lacunae are situated within the ., 

·1amellae with their longitudinal axes paralleling the longi-

tudinal arls of the temur, 

The oompaota in the mid-diaphyseal region of the femur 

has no blood vessels, although blood vessels arising in tho 

periosteu.rn penetrate ·it nearer the extremities. At a point 

about one-third the distana:e from the proximal end, a large 

nutrient foramon penetrates the oompaota to enter the marrow 

cavity, Somo distanoe fr.on tho mid-diaphyseal region of the 

femur a few secondary ostoones are :round lying between the 
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zones of the endosteal and periosteal lamellae (Plate XIV, Fig. 

5; Fla ta XXIV • Fig •. 4b) •" These secondary osteones (Haversian 
systems) arise along the border line between endoateal and 

periosteal bone. The largest of these appears 1n transverse 

sections as a broad elipae; its shortest diameter measuring 

217 microns. It bulges out into the periosteal bone about 111 

microns. The osteones of the femur ot the ox are from. ll5 to 

2.50 microns in diameter so this osteone of Heloderma approaches 

the small osteones or mammals in size. 

The presence of secondary osteones places the femur ot 
lieloderma in the highest rank or development with respect to 

the histological structure of all the Lacertilian femora which 

I examined. 

6. The Femur of Onemidophorus gularis 

(Baird and Girard) 

Two specimens.. Specimen 11.5a. Length of _body• 86 mm .. ; 

tail• 18; mm .. ; hind leg, 61 mm.; femur, 17 mm •• diameter, 

1.12 mm.; diameter of marrow oavi ty, o. 6;; mm. (Plate XV• Fig. 

1). Specimen ll.5b. Length of body, 70 mm.; tail, 1,50 .mm.; 

hind leg. ,50 mm.; femur,. 14 mn1 •• diameter, 0.75 mm.; diameter 

or the marrow cavity, 0.4; .nmh (Plate ·xv, Fig. 2; Plate XX.Vt 

Figs. la and lb).· 
Ground transverse sections were made of the left femur 

or specimen 11.5a. The left .femur or specimen 115b was de-

Oaloified and sectioned serially •. 
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The femur or onemidophorus gularis has true epiphysae at . 

·· its extremities, and a well developed marrow oavity which, on . . 

each end of the diaphysis, gives way to oa.noellous tissue. 

The mid-diaphyseal region is entirely non-vascular. Lamellae 

of both endoateal and periosteal tissue oan be ob·served in 

ground sections of the femur or specimen 115a. The endosteal 
bone does not completely envelope the marrow oavity; usually 
being formed on one side where. in transverse seotions, it 
appears as a oresoent-shaped area, its outer border cutting 
deeply into the periosteal bone and interrupting the course 
or the . inner layers o:r periosteal lamellae (Plate XV, Figs. 
1 and 2; .Plate ll'V, Figs. la and lb). The deaaloif ied femur 
of spe·cimen ll,5b does not show lamellation; the matrix appear-

ing homogeneous. Neither the andosteal nor the periosteal 

tissue is divided into zones. The femur is almost identical 

in mioroscopio struoture with the femur of Crotaphytus 
oollaris with the ·exception that the femur of cnamidophorus· 

has endosteal tissue in the mid-diaphyseal region while that 
· • 

of Crotaphytua has not. 

7. The F·emlir or Euro.aces. tasoiatua (Linnaeus) 

Two specimens. Specimen 120a. Length of body, 61 mm.·; 

tail', 79 mm.; hind leg_, 40 mm,; femur. mm.• diameter, 0.68 
mm,; diameter of znarrow cavity, 0.:,8 mm. (Plate XV, _Fig. 4). 

Specimen 120b. Length of body, 6; mm.; ~ail, a, mm.; hind 
' ' . 

leg, 38 mn1.; femur, 8 • .5 mm., diameter, 0. 60 mm.; diameter of 

marrow cavity, 0.40 _mm. (Plate XV, Fig. 3; Plate 'XZY, Figs. 
2a, 2b, 20, and 2d); 
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Ground sections were made from the right femur .of spec1-

~en 120a. The left femur of speoimen 120b was deoalc1:f'1ed; 
and sectioned serially • 

.. The femur of Eumeoes fasoiatus was the smallest lizard 

femur examined. It was less than 10 mm • . long, yet it had 

marked true epiphyses at its extremities and a well developed 

marrow cavity in the d1aphysia. Miorosoopioally, the whole 

tom.ur shows the lamellated type or bone structure. 

The marrow cavity in the !egion or the diaphyseal ex-

tremities is traversed by trabeculae of endochondral origin 

(Plate XX:V, Fig,, 2a). There is no endosteal bone in . the mid-

diaphysis, but distally from this region it is present and 

becomes increasingly more abundant near .ex~remities of the 

diaphysis (Piat!l XXV, Figs. 2a. 2b and 2d). The periosteal 

bone of tho femur ot spaoime:p 120b is divided into a narrow 

inner zone and a broad outer zone, (Plata xv, :Fig.;; Plate 

XXV, Fig. 20); the femu~ or apeoinien 120a is divided into a . . 
broad inner and two narrow outer zones (Plate n. Fig.,. 4). 
The conipaota of the mi~dle portion of the femoral shaft is non-

vasoular, except tor a single nutrient toramen, but minute 
blood vessels arising in ·the periosteum traverse the oompacta 

at the extremities • and ·enter the marrow cavity. 

The cellular stru~ture ot •the femur of Eumeces i'asoia.tus 

_is •not peculiar. · It is lilce that ,of any species of the ' 

Lacertilia of .small body size, being almost identical in 

microsoopio :structure with that of Crotaphytus oollaris, 1:f 

.the zonation is ignored. 
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Recent Testudinata. 
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The femora of the turtles are rather massive oylindrioal 

bones, slightly sigmoid in shape, and •without true epiphyses 

at their extremities. Gross examination shows them to be com-
posed of a cylinder of dense oompaot bone whioh surrounds a 

core of oanoellous tissue, the ·1atter having its meshes tilled 

with bona marrow. There ls no distinct and openly developed 

marrow cavity, but rather a group or many irregular oavities 

directly. or indireotly, oommunioating with one another 

through narrow ohanneis. In this respaot the 1'emora of tur.-
tles differ widely from those of the taoertilian reptiles 

studied since ·the latter have a single well developed marrow 

oavity extending through most of the diaphysis, 

The oanoellous bone is partly of secondary origin and 

is composed of layers of lamellae which line oavities that 

originated through erosion of . the original endoohondral bone 
apongiosum. As the femur grows ' in diameter this canoeUous 

bone is increased in amount by growing into erosional cavi-

ties which had been tormed previously 1n the inner layers or 
lamellaeof the compact bone subatanoe. The amount ot can- · 

callous bon~ in proportion to the compact bone·varies among 

the different specimens of the Testudinata observed, the 

t'emur ot Kinosternon flaveaoens having tho most oanoellous 
bone, that of Chelydra sorl?ontina having the least. Tho 

large marrow oavities are situated deep within the oanoellous 
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bone and; .centrifugally arranged about the large cavities, are 

many, s~ller cavities (Plata x,v, Fig. 6; .. Plate :m, Figs. 2: and 

4; Plate XVII, Figs. 2 and ;). Bone :lamellae line the ir-

regular shaped marrow cavities and .appear as trabeoulae in 

transverse and sagittal sections. · 

The compact bone of the turtle , femora whi oh were examined• 

except that of Chelydra, is divided into more or less distinct 

layors, or zones. The zonation ; la best seen in transverse 

sections of the deoalcit+ed material. Each zone is separated 

from the ,others by a clearly de1'ined ·line. /iooording to 

W~idenreioh (1923) such lines separating the zones are "cement 

lines"; ·Heidsieok (1928) called them "border lines"; and Gross 

(1934} · named them "separation lines"• Apparently . tho femur . of 

these turtles undergoes periodic growth, the lines indicating 

periods ot quiescense between enoh suoaassive growth period. 

T.he inner zones become partly eroded away c1v1ng place to :the 

encroaching oanoellous bone and marrow oa.v1t1ea. Remains· of 

the former ,inner zones.and their border lines can be seen 

between the outer marrow cavities and their accompanying 1.amel• 

lar linings. (Plate XV, Fig, .5; Plate XVI, Figs,. l and .5; 
-· 

Plate XVII, Fig. 'r) • 
Both·oompaot and oancellous bone contain numerous lacunae. 

The lacunae of the compact bone lie. with their longitudinal 

axaa parallel to the longitudinal axiaofthe femur. These 

lacunae. are the samo in size, ·shape, and structure as those 
' ' 

or similar tissuo found iri anuran and lizard femurs• · The 
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lacunae of the oanoellous .bone have their longitudinal axes 

oriented in suoh a way: that they .follow: the contour of the 

lamellae composing the trabeoulae and tho lining of the 

marrow cavities. Such lacunae •have .oanalioulae that are· short, 

slightly wavy, and infrequently branohed. 

Blood vessels are present at. all levels in the oo.r.ipact 

bone of :the femora of all species which ware examined• but in 

the femur of Chrysemys they are very sparse. Tho blood 

vessels arise in the periosteum and pass through the compaota 
tq enter J either directly or indirectly, ~ha marrow 00:-vi ties. 

They seldom enter the compaota perpendicular to the surt'aoe 

of' the femur, but usually take a steep, oblique, radial oourse 

and enter the .marrow ~avity at soma distance above or below 

tho point of entrance. The vascular canals range in die.mater 

·from 18 to 23 microns in Kinosternon, Terrapene, and Ohrysemys. 

to 28 to ;8 microns in .chelydra. At irregular intervals 
longitudinal vascular canals anastomose with the radial canals 

which lie in the same vortioal plane. Tho vasouJ.ar canals 
within the oompacta. of the femora .oJ: Kinosternoh, Ter:rapene. 
and Chrysemys (ire not great in .number, but, in those of 
.Q,helydra, the v~ssels are so numerous that transverse seo.tions 

of the femur, when seen under low .tiag."lit'ication, appear like . , 

a colander or sieve (Plate XVI, Figs• . 2 and ; ; Pla. te llV, 

Fis. 4). In this species the· vascular oanals form a net-work 

within the compaota. cutting the lEW1ellae interposed between 

the canals into sections, thus forming the so-called lamellated 
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bone type of Foote (1916) and Gross (1934). In the other three 

species of turtles examined the vascular canals out a.cross the 

zones of oonoentrio lamellae but do not interrupt the general 

course of the lamellae • Portions o:t' so.me canals which lie 

imbeddad within the zones or the compact~ have a. very thin 

layer or lamellae lin-ing them, and oan be classed as primary 

osteones. Other vascular canals laok the lamellae, have rough 

walls• and resemble the Volkman ts . canals found in m~alian 

bones. Most of the vascular canals increase in diameter when 

they reach the inner portion or the compaota surrounding the, 

oanoellous bone, and in this region may become lined with; seve-

ral layers of lamellae in whioh lacunae are imbedded.. . A number 

ot these vessels lead into ua.versian systems, the latter being 

imbedded in the inner zone or the oom.pacta. These IIaveraia.n 
systems are never great in number and are true naversian 
systems ( secondary osteones), although they are small. They 

have the centrally located canal• the concentric lamellae 

with their ~ooompanying lacunae, and .~he outermost naversian 
lrunella is bounded by a cement line. The seconda17 osteones 

are present in the temora ot Kinosternon and Torra;e13ne, but 

absent in Chelydra and Chr;y;semys., 

The turtle temora have t3e moat complex bone tissue of 

all reptilian. femor ~~oh were ,exami~ed except that or the 

alligator, . but they have developed no true epiphyses. I!OW.;,; 

ever .Haines (1928) would class the turtle femur as primitive, 

it the development or the epiphyses is used ae a criterion. 
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He claims the turtles and orooodiles have the primitive form 

of tetrapod epiphysis, an epiphysis that is formed, but with 

slight modification, like epiphyses of the early tetrapods. 

Haines concluded that, 

The cartilage ot the epiphysis in early tetrapods 
formed a rather thiuk hyalin mass over the ends of the 
bone, with no secondary oenters of calcification or 
ossification. Tha growth oartilage was smoothly 
curved with its convexity toward the articular surface, 
with the cells arranged in longitudinal clumps or 
columns. The endoohondral bone was well developed, 
foming a series of longitudinal primary trabeaulae 
radiating toward the articular surface.. In later , 
growth they wore modified, but never completely re-
duced by a secondary system of new trabeoulae. 

It Haines, oonolusions are oorreot, the femora or turtle shov, 

advanced diaph~s~al development while still retaining a primi-

tive epiphysis. . . 

H. The .Histology of the Femur of Each Speoies of the Testudinata. 

1. ·The Femur of Kinosternon tlavoscens (Agassiz). 

One specimen. Length or o.arapaoe; 121 m..'ll., '.1idth, 8:; mm.; 

length of plastron, 106 mm.• v,idth, 66 mm.; length of right 

femur, 2,5 mm., diameter, 2.2 mm. (Plate XV, Figs. ; and 6; 
Plate XXV, Fig.3). 

Ground sections were made from the left femur. The 

right femur was dooaloified and sectioned sarial.ly.1 

The femur of this turtle is composed ot zonary periosteal 

. and oanoellous tissue, ·the former comprising the compaota. 
: . . . . .j 1 ' . ' . . : . . . 

. This procedure was followed in the preparation tor mioro-
acopio examination or the :t'emora of tho other speoies of turtles. 
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The oompacta is thickest ln the diaphyQeal region of the :femur 

but thins out into a thin shell of osseous tissue where it 

covers the finely retioulated oanoellous bone or the femoral 

extra.mi ties. The inner part ot the .mid-diaphysis is composed 

of coarse oanoellous bone, .which forms large irregular marrow 

cavities. In transverse sections of the mid-diaphyseal region 

about 60 per cent of the total area or the sections is composed 

or oanaellous bone, the remaindel.'> being compact bone which for.ms 

the corte_x or the femur., 

The interstitial spaces between the lamellated trabeoulae 

or the canoellous bone a1•e relatively small in the oanoellous 

bone of the femoral extremities, but in the mid-diaphyseal 

region many of .them are large ir:regular cavities, centrally 
located; and with the small cavities outside the large ones. 

The small cavities are formed .in part through erosion or the 
inner zone or periosteal bon~; the large cavities a.1·e formed 

by erosion or the .former endochondral bone. Tha limit or 
erosion that tool{ place to · form these small cavities is often 

marked by cement lines which bound ~t,ie outermost lamella of 

the lamellated' l1hing or each oavity. The lamellated trabeou-

lae bounding the large irregular marrow cavities have their 
., \ 

accompanying lacunae arranged in such a way that the laounar 

longitudinal axis roughly parallels the oiroular course or the 

lamellae. Remnants of the endoohondral bone tissue ocoup1es 
. . . 

the spaces between the lamollar layers bounding the marrow 

cavities. The lacunae of such remnants are stellate in shape 
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when seen in cross sections. They have numerous croolced and 

br~nched oannliculae. 

The oompaota is composed of concentric layers of lamellae, 

but the lamellae are poorly defined, and ohly the concentric 

arrangement of the laouna'.e indicate the lam.ellation. Trans-

verse sections of the femur show the lamellae grouped .into 

broad bands of zones (Plate XV·; Figs, ; and 6i Pla:te Yi.XV; 

Fig, 3),. The zones are separated from each other by narrow 

border (separation) lines which are free or lacunae and, under 

polarized light, appear as ~arrow ~right lines. '!'hey average 

about; microns in thickness, The zones between the lines 

O.ppear dark in polarized light. The innermost zone of the 

compaota. does not entirely encircle the cancellous bone, but 

is interrul',ted at one side by the encroachment of the cancel• 

lous bone on that side. 

The oompaota is sparsely sup~lied with blood vessels. 

They arise in the periosteum. and take a very steep radial 

course through the compacta to con,taot the marrow cavities. 

Soine of the canals in which theso vessels course are lined 

with a very thin layer of bone tissue which is free of 

lacunae. No lacunae are associated directly with the vascu-

lar canals. These canals out a.cross the co.mpucta without 

disturbing the general _course of the lamellae or the oonoentric 

arrangement of the lacunae. Inthe proY.imity of the oancellous 

bone longitudinal vessels branch at intervala ' from a few of the 

radial vessels and connect with neighboring radial vessels 
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either . above or below. Apparently the canoellous bone increases 

in volume by the action of osteoolast cells which-set up erosion-

al centers at the entl.'anoe ot the radial canals into the marrow 

cavities. The erosion takes plaoe centrifugally and follows 

along the r -adial canals and their longitudinally-coursing c<>n• 

neotives. 

Within the oompaota bordering the marrow cavities are 

seen large erosional cavities. Most or the oavities are partly 

lined with lamellae produced by subsequent activity of osteo• 

blasts. .1\ . few of these erosional cavities have been tilled 

with ooncentrio layers of bone lamellae leaving only a centrally 

placed oanal. The ~utermost lamellae are bounded by a c~ent 

line which marks the limit of the perioateal erosion. These 

lamellao with the centrally located canals are true Ha.varsian 

systems (seoondary osteones). 

2. The Femur of Terrapene oarolinu (Linnaeus}. 

One specimen. Length or carapace, 116 mm.• width, 98 mm., 

length of plastron, 115 mm., width, 8; mrri.; length of right 

femur, 29 mm., diameter, 2,5 mm~ (Plate XVI, Fig. ,; Plate 

XVII, Figs, 1 and 2; Plate ll-V, Fig • .5), 
Tho .miorosoopio structure of the feniur of Terrapene 

Carolina is essentially 111<:e that or the remur of Kinosternon 

t,lavosoens, Therefore only those microscopic features of the 

femur whioh differ from those of lCinoaternon will be desoribed. 

This temur has a denser and thioker oompaota and less 
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oanoellous bone than. the femur ot .Kinosternon, and the perio• 

steal tissue which composes most of the compaota 1a more de• 

finitely zonated. The zones are distinctly separated by broad 

bo1'der lines. Some of these lines are almost as borad as the 

zones whioh they separate. The • border lines stain n1ore readily 

than the zones, and under polarized light appear as bright 

lines.- This pronounced zonated periosteal bone tissue appears 

in transverse seotions of the femur lilce growth rings in a 

tree. The outer zones are almost free of blood vessels but .the 

inner zones have small longitudinal vessels v~hioh are bol'dered 

by a bright halo when seen in __ ground transverse sections. NO 

aooompanying annular larnellae are seen in this 1ialo (Plata XVI, 

Fig. 5; Plate XXII, Fig. 2). In transverse sections of the 

decalcified femur no halo is seen, the vascular canals appear-

ing as small circular spaces ,within the bone tissue. 

The periosteal bone bounds an area which is highly vasou-, 

lar and which is also occupied by large and small irregular 

marrow ca-vities in various stages of development. In trans-

verse sections of the femur at the level of the mid-diaphysis 

this area o~prises about 40 per cent of the total area of 

the section, whereas the same area in similar sections of the 

Kinosternon femur comprises about 60 per cent of the total · 

area. The bone tissue that bounds the large marrow cavities 

appears as massive trabeoulae which oonsist of layers of 

endosteal lrunellae \Vith remnants of andoohondral bone wedged 

1n between. The large erosional oavities oooupy the inner-

most portion of the diaphysis. They are filled with bone 
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marrow and can tlierefore be classed as marrow cavities. 

Small ca.vi ties lie just outside the . zone of largo marrow 

cavities. Some of those ara active erosional centers, others 

are canals through which blood vessels pass• A num.be·r of 

these vascular canals are ·second~ry ostoones (true ,naversian 

systemsf. They have tho central canal* and the aoco.m._panying 

layers of laraellao; the outermos_t lamellur layer is bow1ded 

by a cement line (Plate XVI, Fig,. .5; Plate XVII, Fig. 1) 

Others of these canals are primary osteones; having accompany-

ing lam.allae without a cement border. The entire inner mass 

or the bone tissue appears to bo actively going through tran-

sition by continually forming new oeriters of erosion and sub• 
a~quent reconstruotion of bone tissu'l, Many of those eroDion• 
al centers .are invading the periosteal layers of compact bone 

for they out aor.oss and interrupt tho border lines ot tho 

·. inner zones of th~ periost e_Eil bone (Plate :ii..'"VII , Fig. 2; Plate · 

XX:V, Fig • .5 ). 

3. The · Femur ot Chcysemys .· ma.r6ina ta ( Agassi~). 

Length ~f · oarpaoe, 17 o mm.~ width, 132 mm.; length or 
. ' 

plastron, i6o mm. • . width, 110 mm. ; 1 ene;th of right femur• 3.7 
mm,;· dia.I!later, 3,2 'rnm• {Plata XVII,. Figs. 3 and 4; Pla.te 

XXVI, Fig. l) • 

The extremity of this femur consists mainly of coarse 

canoellous bone, the meshes between the trabeouJ.a.e being 

filled with bona marrow. The trabeculae consist mainly of . 
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endochondral lamellae but in the middle of eaoh la.rn.ella are 

remnants of calcified cartilage. A thin ,layer of pe:riostaa.l 

bone forms the outer cortex of the epiphyses; except at the artb-

ridial surfaces where cartilage covers the ends of the bone. The 
trabeoulae decrease in number and the periosteal bone becomes 

thicker as the mid-diaphysis or the temur is approached, Ir1 
this reg1Qn the oancollous nature of the interior of the bone is 

almost entirely lost. The central port;on in the mid-diaphysis 

consists of spongy bone of endoohondral origin whioh is permeat-
ed with irregular erosional cavities . filled with bone marrow 

and vascular canals (Plate . XVII, Figs.; and , 4; Plate XXVI, 
Fig. l) , These erosional cavities are partly lined with fine 

cronoentrio layers of bone lamellae while viodged in between 
them is the andochondral tissue which has replaced the o:riginal 

cartilaginous model of the femur., The vascular canals lie in 

bone-filled meshes of former trabaculae. The boundaries of the 

former trabeoulae can be seen aa faint orenulated lines some 

distance beyond the border of the canals~ Osteoblasts have 

laid down bone tissue within these meshes and have loft only 

the oanals through whiQh the blood vessels pass. The second• 

ary bone appears as light stained areas about the vascular 

canals. Fig. 3; · Plate XVII, is a photograph of a mid-

diaphyseal transverse sootion or the right i'emll:.' in which the 

vascular canals lie in the centers of light staining areas in 

contrast to the darker staining r11atrix surrounding tha:m. 
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Figure 1, Plate X"1."VI, is a drawing of the same section. The 

boundary of the light staini11g areas · about the vascular canals 

is indicated by fine ·11nes. A ground transverse section. of the 

left femur at the level of the rnid-diaphysis ' (Plate XVII, Fig. 

4) shows the matrix of the central area of the femur to be com .. 

posed of a retioulum of fibers in whioh · tho lacunae lie in every 

· imaginable plane. 

The lacunae or the spo.t{y bone a.re short ovoid cavities with 
A • . 

numerous coarse, short; and bushy oanaliculae. They have no 

definite orientation, which shows that the fibrous matrix ot the 

spongy bone is e. reticulum. 

The spongy central core or the femur is bounded by a thick 

cortex of periosteal bone. In transverse sections of the mid-

diaphyseal region this periosteal bone comprises about 70 per 

oent of the total area or the section .. It is divided into 

broad cone en trio zones, each zone bounded by narrov-1 border 

lines. These zones and border lines show plainly in daoalci-

fied transverse seotions (Plate JC\."VII, Fig. 3) but in ground 

'transverse seotions it is very difficult to see them. The 

lacunae are very numerous and ara laid down in oonoentrio 

alignment. The periosteal zones are almost entirely devoid 

of vascular canals. 

The femur·· or Ohrysemys histologically :\.s apparently more 

embryonic, or primitive, in structure than the femora of th~ 

other three species of turtles which ware studiedt i'or it 

still retains the spongy bone of the endoohondral 
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ossifi¢ation and is without true Haversian systems. 

The histological structure of this turtle femur agrees 

essentially with that or Clemys le1,1rosa described by Wallis 
(1927 ) .• 

4. The Femur of Ohel:ydra sarpentina (Linnaeus). 

A Jtoung specimen. Length of oapraoe, 114 mm,, width, 

110 mm. :; length of plaatron.:~ 8) mm.·• width, 90 mm.; length of 

right temur, 24 mm., diam.eter, , mm·. (Plate XVI, Figs. l ', 2 ', 

;~ and 4; Plate XXV, Fig. 4). 

The femur of Chelydra serpentina is composed of compact 

and oanoellous bone, the latter forming the greater bulk of 

the femoral extremities and; 1n varying amounts; the central 

part or the femoral shaft. The oompacta comprises the bulk 

of the diaphysis and in the mid~diaphyseal region becomes 

very thick:~ In transverse sections through the mid-diaphysis 

the oompacta composes about 80 per oent of the total area• and 

the remainder is oanoellous bone. 

The oanoellous tissue 1s composed of irregular shaped 

marrow oavi ties interposed between the networlc of the tra beoulae. 

The more centrally located ones are quite large; those at the 

periphery ot the compaota are small. Some of the marrow cavi-

ties have irregular rough borders, wbioh indicates that erosion 

is taking place and that the oanoellous bone is undergoing 

ohange. The trabeoulae consist or lrunellae whioh have long .. 

rather slender lacunae with attentuated ends. uo secondary 

osteones are present. 
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It is the compact bone tissue that is strikingly different . 

histologically ·rrom the same in the femora of the other speo~ 

ias of turtles that were examined •. Unlike them, the oompacta 

is extremely vascular. Longitudinal-, .radial•, and oiroular-

ooursing blood vessels are present, and all anastomosewith 

each other forming thereby a vascular network or reticulum 

throughout the oompacta. This vascular network shows only 

slightly in transverse sections. The longitudinal vessels, 
. ' 

which are the moat nwnerous, take a deep oblique course through 

the oompaota. Cross sections of the canals in which the longi-

tudinal ·vessels lie, present a circular shaped lumen and trans-

verse sections of the femur appear like a colander or sieve 

because of them (Plate xv:r,'Figs. 1, 2, ;. and 4; Plate "llV, 

Fig. 4). Each vascular canal is bounded with a few thin 

layers of bone larnellae, which appears as halos in transverse 

sections of the femur. Each halo is especially bright under 

polarized light (Plate XVI• Fig. 4). Al though no lacunae are 

imbedded in the lamellar lining of such a canal, the nearest 

lacunae send out canalioulae which cross the lamallae and con-

nect with its lumen. 

The vascular reticulum or the compaota apparently had its 

origin in the periosteum and became' buried by the addition of 

osseous tissue to the outer surface of tlla femur, but the 

vessels always maintain oontaot with the vascular reticulum 

or the' periosteum. These vascular canals and their la.mellar-

l1ned lumen are primary osteonas. They have their origin, 
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as in Bufo woodhousi1, and are almost like the primary 

osteones in the femur o:r that species, Imbedded between the 

·. meshes of the vasoular retioulwn are bone lamellae. suoh 

bone structure aooording to Foote . (1916) and Gross (19:;4) 

is laminated bone tissue. Thin layers of lamellated bone lie 

between · the zones of laminated tissue. 

The temur or an adult specimen of Chelydra serpentina 
whose carapace measured 220 mm. ,by 120 mm., and plastron 160 

mm. x 180 mm., was examined miorosoopioally. Although the 

femur was proportionately muoh larger, it had the same mioro-

soopio structure as the femur of the young specimen just 

described. 

I. The Histologioal Structure of the Femur of 

1Uligator mississippiensis, Order Crooodilia. 

Two specimens. ~pecimen 140a (Very young speoimen). 

Entire length of specimen, 44. 7 om.; length of tail, 22 • .5 cm.; 
, . ,;, 

hind leg, 10.; cm.; left femur, 36- mrµ., diameter, 2.6Iilll1. 
(Plate XIX, Figs. l; 2, 3, and 4; Plate llil, Fig. 2a). 

Specimen 140b, a risht femur obtained from General Biolog1eal 
i 

Supply House, Chicago, . Illinois. · Length of femur, lA.24 om.• 

diameter, 11.; mm. (Plate XVIII, 1igs. 1, 2, ;, 4, and ;; 

Plate xxv:I, Fig. 2b). 
The femur or Alliggtor mississippiensis is a rather 

massive bone. It has no true epiphysos. ·The extremities 

are composed mostly of oanoellous tissue, the diaphys1s 
mainly or compact- bone. A continuous and well developed 
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marrow cavity is present, extending the length of the c,~ntral 
part of the diaphysis which is bounded by canoellous bone 
0:ontaining large irregular erosional cavities. 

The femur has both the lamellated .. and laminated types or 
structure. Transverse sections of the la:i;-ga femur designated 
as speoimen 140b shows each type prinoipally confined into 

separate zones whioh appear in a.l ternation. The laminated 

tissue forms broad zones and is the most. abundant type; the 

lamellated type 1s gro~ped into oomparat1v:ely narrow zones. 
The zones from the periphery i~ward appear in the following 
sequenoe: (1) an outer or peripheral zone, or lamallated tis• 

sue varying in thickness from 0.18 to 0.26 mm.; (2) a broad 
zone of laminated tissue of about 2-0 mm. in thickness; (3) 
a zone or lamellated tissue varying in thickness from 0.29 to 
0.44 mm.; (4) a zone of laminated bone of o.; to 0~74 mni. in 
thiokness, V1hioll is frequently interrupted by erosional cavi-
ties and a few true Haversian systems (seoondai,y osteones}, 

and (5) surrounding-the marrow cavity. a zone or mixed lami-
nated and lamellated tissue interrupted by huge erosional 
cavities and some Haversian systems (Plata XVIII. Figs. 2. 

3. and 4; Plate XXVI, Fig. 2b). The laminated bone tissue 
of this zone is fragmentary, muoh o~ it being eroded away 

and partially replaced by a lamellated tissue whioh lines 
the erosional cavities within the zone, and by the lamellae 
ot the secondary oateones. 
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The outer lamellated zone, the cortical layer, is plainly 

separated from the laminated zone in apposition to it by a well 

marked interterritorial (separation) line (Plate XVIII, Figs. 
3 and 4; Plate n--v:r, Fig. 2b). In· the remaining zones, tran-
sition from one zone to the other is rather diffused and not . . 
so olaarly .marked by separation lines, but they are distin .. 

guiahable s1noe the zones of lamallated bone have more conoen-

tricallyarranged lacunae and are less vascular than the zones 

or laminated bone. 
'!'he ossepus matrix of the temur, especially in the zones 

of laminated tissue, ·.1s permeated with longitudinal•, radial-, 

and ciroular-ooursing blood vas1:3els whi~h, by frequent anas-

tonosi·s, form a vas~ular reticulum. The , meshes of the . retiou-
lum are asymetrioal beoause the biood vessels do not take a 

s~raigh:t, : path through the bone tissue, but pursue a zig-zag 

or undula~ing oourse. This irregularity of the reticulum pre-
vents the osseous matrix within the meshes from being placed 

in regular oonoentrio layers and so the lacunae within tha 

tissue appear in clumps rather than in conoentrio oiroles. 

Only in zones composed of lamellated bone are the lacunae 

placed 1~ regular ooncentria- layers. When transverse sections 

a.re viewed under polarized light, the fibers or the laminated 

tissue appear as a reticulum; the fibers of the lamellated 

bone run in a oiroular direction. 

The vascular canals of the f' emur may be olassed as 

tollows: 
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(1). Volkmann' s oanals. Some vascular canals penetrate 

the osseous matrix cutting across the general course of the 

fibers composing the bone and the reh'Ular course of th~ 

lacunae. These canals are minus a thin lamellar lining and 

have no associated lacunae, however laounae lying in olose 

proximity to the canals may have oanaliculae which enter their 

lumina. Apparently, they are formed by blood vessels penetrat-

ing the bone through osteoolastio activity, tha erosion of the 

osseous tissue continually taking ·plaoe just in advance of the 

penetl'ating blood vessel. They are nothing more than minute 

erosional oanal.s in ,whioh ,the vessels lie. No osteonal lamel-

lae line the canals. The lacunae which lie next to the canal 

were already in place before the advent of the canal and 

therefore are only indirectly associated with it. These 

canals correspond witll the Volkma.nn•s . oanals of mammalian 

bones. They are sparse and are more frequently formed in the 

zones of laminated bone tissue. 

(2). Primary oateones. Most or the vascular canals 

within the laminated zones of bone tissue have a very thin 

lining ot clear osseous tissue in whioh no lacunae are im-

bedded. This thin lining appears as a halo under polarized 

light. It oan also be seen under high magnification. 

Canaliculae from lacunae -in the immediate vicinity ot each 

vascular oanal may oonnect with .the lumen or the canal which 

was originally a part of the vasoular reticulum of the 

periosteum, but later become buried by the addition ot osseous 
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tissue to the exterior or outer surface of the growing femur.· 

These vascular oana1s ·are primary osteones (Plato XVIII, Fig. 

4, po). These primary osteones are not as well developed as 

those found in the bufonid femur. 

(;) • Secondary osteones ( true Ilaversian systems). With-

in the •inner zone of laminated bone tissue and the zone of 

mixed laminated and lamellated bone tissue about the marrow 

cavity, are a number of secondary osteones (true Ha.versian 

systems) and the remnants of preexisting secondary osteonas 

(Plate XVlII, Fig. l). These osteones have olearly detined 

lamellae and the whole system. is bounded ·by a cement line 

whioh marks the limit of erosion ot the tor.mer cavity in which 

the osteone was formed. In this region of the femur sickle• 

shaped lamellae are also present, representing the remains of 

former secondary ostaones whioh have sinoe been partly de-

stroyed. 

The marrow cavity of the alligator femur is a large 

continuous one, apparently formed by the fusion of many smaller 

marrow oavitios,. The marrow cavity extends through the length 

of the diaphysis. Its · average diameter is about 4 mm. in· this 

specimen. Its walls are not smooth as enormous erosional 

oavi ties, irregular in shape• arise in thent o.nd invade the 

surrounding bone tissue.. Some of these cavities are tully 

lined with layers of bone lamellae, others thUy partially so. 

These lamellae have imbedded in them ·regularly placed laounao, 

the longitudinal axes of whioh follow the general contour of 
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thelamellae. Other portions of the erosional cavities show 
' 

rough borders without lamellae. This indicates aotiva bone 
' 

destruction in. these portions of suoh oa.vi tie a (Plate l.'"VIII, 

Figs• 1, 2, and ; ; Plata D.'VI , Fig• 2b ) • 

Aotive erosion is not entirely confined to the immediate 

vicinity of the marrow cavity since beyond ita con.fines other 

irregular .erosional oavitiea are formed. Many of these have 

roughened walls and lack a , lamellar lining. From the number 

of large erosional cavities, it is evident that the femur is 

still growing~ 

The temu.r of a very ymmt; specimen or Alligator 

. mississipoienses, 140a, was examined miorosoopioally. It 

presents a somewhat different picture from that of specimen 

140b. It is oomposed or compact and oancellous bone, the 

latter forming the greater part of the extremities and also 

the central part about the marrow cavity, 

The oompaota is divided into f'o~r zones (Plate XIX, Fig. 

l; Plate XXVI, Fig,. 2a). The two outer zones are distinctly 

lemellated, but in the two inner zones the le.mellae are in-

distinctly visible. 

the marrow oavity. 

' Tho innermost zone rorms the boundary- ot 

Blood vessels, having either a radial or 

a longitudinal oourse, are present in all the zones but are 

most abundant in the two inner ones. Primary osteones having 

a miorosoopio structure like the primary osteones of the more 

mature -femur described above, are present in the two inner 

zones. Remnants of a few secondary osteones are found in the 
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lamellated bone about the marrow cavity (Plate xn, Fig. 2, so), 

The marrow cavity of thia.young alligator romur is rela ... 

tively much larger t:tian that ot the older alligator femur. Its 

walls are very irregular and are excavated by huge erosional 

cavities. In :f'act the whole marrow cavity seems to have been 

previously lined with concentric layers of lamellae ot en.do• 

steal origin, muoh, of which has been eroded away. Also large 

erosional cavities have been formed in the ,bone outside this 

lmnellar lining, but ·the destruction has lef.'t portions of the 

rer.iaining lining Jutting into the marrow cavity as huge 

trabeoulae (Plate XIX, Figs. 2, ;, and '4; Plate x:m, Fig. 2a). 

The alligator femur has the most complex struo·ture or all, 

both amphibian and reptilian, which were examined microscopi-

onlly in this study, the degree of complexity being determined 
-

.b:r the various kinds of bone structure· found in them. 
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I. 
The temora of all Urodelea are embryonio in struoture 

mora tha~1 ln other tetra:pods • Their extremities persist as 

hyalin cartilage. The cartilage is inserted into the ends ot 
the hour-glass-shaped shell of periosteal bone which forms 

the shaft, and in Neoturus it persists as an axis cylinder. 

throughout the shaft. Most frequently it is removed within . 

the central portion of the shaft, thus forming a marrow cavity, 
. ' 

but portions of it remain as a thin diaphragm or o~rtilaga 
. . . -~ 

between endostaal and perioateal bone• The femora increase in 

length by continuous endoohondral ossification. at both ends of 

the marrow gavity, in which regions are found blood vessels, 

erosional cavities partly lined with endochondral bone, and 

caloified cartilage,. Vascular canals may be present within 

the perioateal bone, but no osteon~ formation takes plaoe. 

The laowiaa usually do not lie in regular oonoontrio arrange-

ment but are more or less aoattered. ~or thia reason the bone 

in most species is indistinctly lrunellated. Most ot the la-

cunae, when seen in transverse seotions, appear stellate in 

shape. The oanalioulae are ooars.e, bu.shy, and frequently 

branched, thus giving ground seoticns of the femur a dense 
reticulate appearance. Wherever a layer of endoateal lamellae 

lines the marrow cavity, it is separated from the periosteal 

bone l?Y a marrow layer of homogeneous calcified cartilage• 

the periohondral line. 
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According to ·von Eggeling (1911) the long skeletal parts 

of the young in all urodeles consist of a cartilaginous axial 
skeleton with a covering of periosteal bone. This young con .. 

dition remains permanently in almost all tho skeletal parts of 

the Phanerobranohiata, in a large number of parts in: the Oryp-
, 

tobranohiata and comparatively, in a lesser degree in . the 

Caduoibra.nchiata. von Eggeling assumes the formation of blood 

canals to be a further improvement and comple.tion of skeletal .. 

parts. He finds blood canals are quite limited in the 

phanerobranohs, moderately further extended in the orypto-
branohs, and that they reaoh the fullest development in almost 

all the skeletal parts of the oaduo1branchs. In the phanero-

branchs, he finds vascular canals only in the unusually large 

exam_ple of necturua, but here only in the femur and the broad 

phalanges of' the hand. 
,:, 

My observation agrees with those of von Eggeling in most 

respects.. However, I find no vascular canals in the femur of 

Neoturus, Also tho remora or the smallest specimens of Uro• 

dales are almost void of vascular canals in the region of 

the shafts, the smaller the .animal, even if sexually mature, 

the more likely is tho t'emw;. to have none. 
, . . . 

Necturus, which is a permanent larval urodele, retains 

a very embryonic type of bone struo·ture in the femur, this 

bone passing little beyond the first stages of ossification. 

Endoohondral ossi:tioation hardly takes place and there is 

no marrow cavity, the space ordinarily occupied by it being 
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filled with a solid oore of hyalin cartilage which is contin-

uous with the cartilaginous extremities. The osseous tissue 

of the shaft lies about this core oi' oartilnge as several 

broad lanella-like laye1•a all or periosteal origin. The inner• 

most lam~lla whioh lies adjacent to the cartilaginous ooro, is 

of a different texture from the other lamellae and appears to 

be oaloifiod cartilage,. Irregular lacunae with coarse and 

bushy canalioulae are imbedded within the bone tissue• The 

bone fibers are coarse. The femur has a tran,.slucent appearance 

resembling in this reap~ot the bones or fishes • .. von Eggeling 

says the periosteal tissue of the long bones !in this species 

is in a transitional stage between bone and cartilage. 

In Amphiuma the femur is slightly more highly developed 

than in Necturus., A small but well ' rnarked marrow cavity is 

found complete in the distal half of the femur, but in the 

proximal half it is fragmentary, being traversed with trabeou• 

lae of oa.;i.cified oartilage which are covered with a thin layer 

of bone lamellae. Spaces between these trabaoulae are filled 

with bone marrow. The only traoe of a vascular canal in the 

middle of the shaft is a small nutrient 1'oramen, which passes 

obliquely through the periosteal lamellae to enter the marrow 

cavity. The latter cavity is bounded by a few layars of 

lamellae whioh are of endosteal oriSin, but the bulk of •the 

shat't 1s composed of periosteal bone whioh in disposition and 

structure is almost lilce that or Neoturus. Between the zones 

of endoateal and periosteal lamellae can be seen, in plaoes, 
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a clear narrow zone oi' oaloified cartilage. T'.nis zone, the 

perichondrial line, I believe marks the limit o:r tlle former 

cartilaginous matrix of the bone and is homologous with the 

calcified zone which borders the oartilaginous ·a.xia cylinder 
in the fen1ur of Neoturus. · No blood vessels are imbedded with-

in the bone tissue. The lacunae have the same structure as 

those in the femur of l'leoturus. 

The r·emora of Oryptobranchua alleganiensis · and .Ambyatoma 

t~,erinum. are much alike in histological bona structure, but 

,,they cliff er in so.me respects. Both are in a higher plane ot 
development than the femur of either Amphiuma or Naoturus. 
A rather large marrow cavity is developed which, for the 

greater part of .its length• has smooth walls composed o:r thin 
layers of andosteal tissue. In the smaller diameter of tha 

shaft the walls of the cavity beoome sinuous due to the en• 

trance of vascular canals. Also i:11 this region the cavity 

becomes fragmentary due t,o struts or bone tissue which tra .. 

verse it. In the temul.' of Oryptobranohus, theso struts beEU" 

erosional centers, blood vessels, and remnants or oaloifiad 

·cartilage, and the surfaces of the struts are covered with 

very thin layers of endosteal lamellae. In femora of both 
Crypt;obranohuo and Ambystoma traces or a periohondra.l line 

persist between the zones of endosteal. and periosteal 

la'llallae. The poriosteal bone shows no distinct lamellation 

exeept at the periph~ry of the shaft .. These femora. are vas-
cular, those of J\I?lbystoma being more so than those ot 



CrYJ2tobranohu.s. The walls or the vascular oanals are often . . 

rugged_. There is evidence of aoti ve erosion of the cartilage 
at the extremities from within as well as active endoohondral 

ossification. The lacunae in the periosteal bona are ir-

regularly, not oonaentri?ally; placed as in the higher types 
of bone structure. Their longitudinal axis parallela the long _ 

axis of the femur, The oanalioulao are coarse, very crooked 

and branched. 

The presence of calcified cartilage in the trabeculae of 

the femur of Cryptobranohus and also that this :femur is .less 

vascular than that of Ambxstoma are evidences that the femur 

or Qryptobranchua is on a slightly lower plane ot development 

than that of Ambzstoma. 

Although muoh smaller in sizo, the femur of Triturus 

viridescena resembles the femur or Am.bystoma in .rilicroscopio 

structure. It has a tew vaaeular canals imbedded in the 

periosteal bone only in the region of the trochanterio ridge. 

Lamellae of endosteal origin line the greater part ot the 
A pe~ichorodr"-l 

ama.11 but well developed marrow qavity. -Aa endo0hondral line 
separates these lamellae from the periosteal lam.ellaoa. The · 

lacunae are like those of .Ambzstol118. in , strua:tura and orien-

tation. 

Tho species of plethodontid urodeles at my disposal 

were all of small body size and their :f'emora ware correspond-
ingly small•-the largest femur being not over 7 mm, in length, 

' - ' . . . . 

and slightly over 0.5 mm. in diameter at the middle ot the 
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shaft; and the compact bone less than 0 .• 2 mm. · 1n thiokness--yet 

all had well developed marrow cavities. No endosteal bone tis• . 
sue is present in the mid-diaphyseal region. At the extremi-

ties of the shafts these ~emo~a are still undergoing endochon-

dral ossification. Mo blood vessels are present in the .middle 

portion of the shaft and the only ones in evidence are the few 

at the femoral o:tremi ties• The periosteal bone often shows 

lamellation and the lacunae are roughly in concentric align-

ment, I consider the fettur of plethodontid urodeles to be 

histologically a higher type than that of other Urodeles, for 

these femo~a have well dev~loped marrow oavities, no perichon-

drial line,' distinct periosteal lamellae, and more evenly 

dispersed lacunae. The ext~emely small size would allow suf-
·. :ticient nutrition even though no vasoular canals penetrated 

the bone tissue; moreover, . the small size would allow little 

room for vascular development even 11' the femur were disposed 

to produoe them. 

The degree of development in the histological structure 

or the femur in the recent Urodeles approximately parallels 

the ontogenetio development of the animal~• To state other• 

wise, in general, the more embryonic or immature characters 
.,! . . '. -

which the adult specimen possesses, the more embryonic or 

less developed the femur, Those specimens which never com-

pletely metamorph.ose or remain in a state ot neoteny have 

femora less developed than those which beoomo fully 

metamorphosed. 
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Two types of histolosioal bone, st,ruojrure, · the la.mellated 

and the laminated., are found in the temora .of the Anura, tha · 

former being the mos~ comm.on,. All the anurana . with small 
bodies, and all the members. of the Ranidae which I had at my 

·disposal had femo~a composed or sorrie lamellated bona. The 

femur or Bufo oomnaotilis is composed some of lamallated bone, 
· but no laminat-ed bone. Laminated bone is prevalent in the 

temora of Bufo woodhouaii and Bufo a.merica.nus. ,....,,_._ , . 

. Zona.tion of per1osteal bona appears in all the salientian 
fernora whioh were studied, except in the femur of Rana aroolata. 

A formation of endosteal lamellae often occurs in the 

extremities of tho femoral shaft, but in the middle of the 

shaft they may be present in varying amounts in some specimens 

and entirely lacking in others. The species whioh laok endo-

steal lamellae in the middle of the shaft ara amaricanus, 
sylvatica, and Rana areolata. Traces of it axe found in 

similar regions,of the femora of Scaphiopus oouchii and Rana 

oatesbeiana, but in the femur of~ oompaa-tills 'some speoi• 

mens show traces of endosteal bone lam.ellae, others none. In 

the femora of .Aerie sryllus o.nd Hyla. versicolor the zone of 

endosteal lrunellae .ia well developed and mnkos a complete 

c'irouit about the marrow cavity in .the middle of the shaft. 

In the similar region ot .the femur of Bufo woodhousii the zone 

of endosteal bone may be entirely lacking in oome specimens, 

but well developed in others; hov1ever, it is most often lack-

ing. 
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Femora of so.all specimens have few or no blood vessels 

imbedded within the oompaota, ,-,hereas apeoimens of largo body 

size show increasing vascular1ty in proportion to the increase 

in body size. In the larainated type of bone structure repre--. 
aented in the fem.ora ot Bufo woodhousii and Bufo americanus, 

t .he blood vessels may be classed aa radial•, circular-, and 

longitudinal-coursing vessels and anastomosis ooours in all 

three. types. Many longitudinal vessels pass through primary 

osteones. The femur of the bull frog is almost as vasoular as 

those in the above mentioned bufonids, but the vessels run 

only radially and longitudinally.· The latter predominate~ and 

no vessels pass through osteones. 

The lacunae of anuran·femora have the same histological 

appearance as those in femora of the higher existing urodeles, 

such a.a the Plethodontidae. nowever, in all oases the lacunae 

are more numerous in anuran than in ur·odelan 1'emora. 

There is little correlation between the histological 

structure of the femur and the habitat or the animal. now-
evar, anuran speoi~s whose habitat is most terrestrial usual-

ly have the densest and thickest compacta, and a smallar 

marrow oavity. Tl1ere is a direot correlation between the bulk 

or the body and size of the femur. Femora from specimens 

having large bodies are correspondingly more rre.ssive than 

:f'emora ot specimens having small bodies, even if' the femora 

in question are of the same length. 

In general the bone tissue ot the anuran femur is in a 
I higher plane of development than the sam.e in urodeles. 
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The femora of reptiles belonging to the order Squamata 

were all ta.ken from species or sm.e.11 body size, so these bones 
were correspondingly small. · All have true epiphyses with a 
well definod ·synohondral suture separating each epiphysis t_rom 

the diaphyeis. In other respeots they are very simple in 

structure, being on the average simpler and showing less vari-
. 

ation than is usually found i1_1 the femora or the amphibians. 

Within the species, these reptilian femora do not show suoh 
individual differences as do the fernora of .Amphibia. Reptil-

ian temora are harder in texture than the femora of amphi-

bians. 

Tho pariosteal and endosteal bone is apparently a lamel-

lated structure, for the lacunae are plaoed concentrically 

about the marrow oavity. Damaroation botweon lamellae is not 

every where evident, except in the femur of lleloderma. Laou-
.,_, nae are generally more numerous than in amph1 bian bones or 

similar size, but have the same size and shape as laounae in 

ranid and bufonid femora. Tha bulk of the bone is periosteal 

tissue and may aliow zonation. 

Of the Squamata at my disposal, Heloderma suspeotum is 

the only species examined which has a femur with vasoular 
canals in the compact bone of the diaphysis. In this speoies 

a few true IIaversian systems ara present. The femur of the 

other species is non-vascular except at ' the extremities. 

The marrow cavity of tho squamate reptilian femur is 

large, has smooth walls, and is filled with bone marrow. It 
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may be linodwith a few lrunellae• derived from .the endostaum, 

whioh· usually do not entirelt 'enoirole the cavity in the mid-

diaphysis, or in this region th'i3Y may be entirely absent. 

Only in the f'eniur ·of Heloderma is the 'endosteal bone every. 

where well ·developed and entirely lining the marrow cavity. 

In the mid ... diaphyseal region it is entirely absent in the 

femur of Eumeces and only fragmentary in the same region in 

femora or the other , $pecies, exoept in femora o:f' Heloderma!. 1,_,.,.,.,. 

Of all the femora studied in this investigation, those 

'c>:r the Squarnata show the least ditt'erentiation, histologioally, 

among families and species• Apparently this similarity ot · 
histological bone struoture among these various species ot 
lizards fully meets their needs, and the small body size, 

similar·activities, a.nd terrestrial habitat, have not been 

oonduoive to variations in bone structure. 

In this re'searoh more histological differences are found 
i,. 

in turtle temoro. than in those of. lizards. Between the femora 

of Kinostoneron flaveacens and ·Terrapene oarolina the differ• 

ences are .slightt but they are marked if one compares the 

tam.era· of these species with those of Chrysemus marginata or 
! . 

. Chelydra '· sernentina. liistologioal differences are f'onnd only 

in the diaphyses, the extremitiQs being alike in the various 

species. 

The femur of Kinosternon has more canoellous bone in 

proportion to the compacta than does the femur of w~rrapene; 
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moreover, the trabeoulae are soaroely as coarse, and the 
erosional cavities, . although more numerous, are smaller and · 
more irregular in . shape. F8lltora of Tarrapene have slightly 

better developed Haversian aystema, al though suoh .· systems -are 

few in ntunber in both species. The outer layers of bone con• 

sist of dense zonary lamellated tissue :ln which are imbedded 

only a few vascular canals. 
In the femur of O.hry:se&s the erosional centers forming 

the marrow cavities are small in comparison with those. in 
Kinosternon a.nd_Terrapeno, fllld also fewer in number. These 

cavi tios ,vere formerly large erosional oavi ties that have 

since been partly filled with -bona tissue, for rough orenu-

lated lines marking the former border or the erosional centers 
. / 

oan be seen. The inlaid bona tissue does not show a definite 
laniellated . atruoture and is n9t structurally like Haversian 

systems, About this central area of erosional centers is a 

thiok dense -cortex ot zonated, la.mel.lated, tissue al.most devoid 

of vascular canals. This temur is the most compact or all the 

species of"turtle temora I have studied. 

Th? femur of · ChelY;dra !!.,e,rpentina has the central part 
tilled with _oanoellous bone composed of ·moderately strong . 

trabeculae and irregular marrow cavities. This area of oan-

cellous bone oomposas about 2; per cent of the total area 

or transverse seotions of the bo.ne, the remainder being 

chiefly laminated periosteal tissue. The femur is extremely 
vascular and, because of . this, transverse sections or the 
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bone appear like a oolander, or sieve. The bone tissue 1$ 

highly optioally aotive to polarized light, a characteristic 
not possessed. by the oth~r turtle femora. There 1s a close 

similarity of struo~ure between the ,diaphysis of the femur of 

Ohel;ydra (Plate XVI, Fig, 4) ar;td ·that of~ woodhousii 

(Plate VII, Fig • .5) in respect to polarized light. This 

turtle is an aquatic reptil~ while the toad is one of the 
terrestrial amphibians. 

The histoiogy Qf the turtle t'em~ bears evidence that 

environment or habitat has little effect upon molding the 
•, 

histological pattern of bones, but that this minute detail 

of structure is a matter of inheritance handed down without 

change from remote anoestors, and that speoiation .has occurred 

with but little change in the histological bone picture. :our-
ing the lapse of time modifications of the gross anatomical 

structure of the bone which meets the stress and strains re-
quired of it by the anim.al•a activity, have taken place, but 

the ohange is dua to the rearrangement of the histological 

elements present rather than to a tran~utation of the minute 

histological structure. 
Kinosternon tlavescens, Ohrysemys marginata~ and 

Chelyd:ra serpentina are aquat1o turtles~-the latter more 

aquatic than the other two--yet each has a distinct histologi-

cal pattern in the femur. But Terranene oarolina, thoroughly 

terrestrial in habits, has a femur with almost the same 
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histological pattern as the femUr of Kinoster11on tlavesoens·. 

If bone structure or these spaolesis typical or the families 

to which they belong, then 1 t ia probable that such structure 

has some signitioa:noe in fa:milf- characteristics. on the basis 

ot histological struoture of' the femur ·. only, it appears that 

members of the Kinosternidae are more nearly related to mem• 

bars ot the genus Terrapene than 'to members of the genus 
'·.:• ..... :,•, ; 

Chrysarsv;a • al though · Terrapone and Chr;y;semys are both placed 

in the family Teatudinida.E'h On the other lland, the1·e ia less 

difi'erenoe llistologioally between the f e1nora ot Chrysemys and 

Kinosternon than 'there is between those or Chrysemys and Chelydra. 

The latter has a unique histologioal struo.ture and is the most 

primitive in pattern of the turtles examined. Femora of various 
species from eac.h ,i'amily of turtles should be examinedhistolo ... 

gically if one la to ba certain that the histological structure 

has taxonomic value. 

II. 
In tho early part of this paper it is mentioned that this 

·, 

research on the bistologioai structure of tlie femur of the 

various species _or amphibians .and reptiles sought to answer 

a number.of questions, These questions are subsequently 

stated and answered individually, 

1. Is the microsoop1o atruoture of the femora of reoent 

amphibians charaoteristioally different from raoent reptiles? 

The difference in the gross miorosoopical structure ot 
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the extremities of the femora of run.phibians and those of rep-

tiles is distinctive and this dif1'C1r.ence alone will separate 

these tvm classes of vertebrates, one from. the other. JI.mph!• 

bian :temora have their extremities, oonsisting ·or .masses .of 

hyalin cartilage inserted into -the perioateal bone shell of 

the diaphysis, as in the Cauda.ta, · or the cartilage masses ~ -e 

inserted over tho ends and edges, oap-lika, of the periosteal 

bone shell, a.s ·in theSalientia~ ·t'he reptilian femora have 

either trueepiphyaes, as in the Squamata, or, a true epi-

physas is lacking and the femoral -extremities are covered 

only with a thin layer of arthridial oartilago, as in 

Testudinata and Crocodilia • 

.Analysis of the microscopic structure of the diaphysis 

of the :fomut falls short of being diagnostic in separating 

the amphibians 'from the reptiles, for tho dia.physes of the 

famora of some species of am.all reptiles parallel in micro• 

aoopic structure those of small amphibians, especially the 

small Salientia. For example transverse sections from the 

mid- diaphysis of remora or Rana areolata and Scaphiopus 

oouchiihave a histological pioture very muoh like that ot 

tho small lizards. The difi'erenoes are so slight and so 

· minutely variable that if one were given, tor example, a 

trUL"lsvorse section from. a femur of P.ana areolata and one from 

Crotaphytus collaris, he woUld not by miorosoopio examina• · 

t1on, be sure to whioh species oaoh section belonged, Femora 

or the large reptiles·, such as tho Testudinata and 
;\ 
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Crooodilia, are so different in their miorosoopioal bone 

picture in the diaphyseal region that one should never mis• 

take them t'or amphibian femora, 

2. noes a oharaoteriatio histological bone pioturo exist 

in the femur that is .peculiar to eao:h order of the recent 

amphibians and reptiles? 

The _histological structures or the extrel!lities of .amphi-

bian temora that are peculiar and which distinguish them from 

reptilian femora are also oha1~aoteristic of the amphibian 

orders. Amphibians belonging to the order Caudata have the 

cartilage .masses which form their extremities inserted into 

the periosteal bone shell of the diaphysis. Amphibians ot 

the order Salientia have the cartilage oon1posing the femoral 

extremities covering the ends and edges of the poriosteal 
' 

bone shell in a thimble-like fashion. ,Ul temora of the 

·reptiles belonging to the order Squamata, whioh I have 

examined, have true ep1physos with well .marked synchondral 

sutures separating the epiphyses trom the diaphyses. It this 

is true of all pedal squamatea, this character alone would be 

diagnostic of the order. Femora of reptiles belonging to the 

orders Testudinata and crocodilia have no true epiphyses. the 

extremities being composed mainly of oanoellous bone \Vithout 

synchondral sutures, but are covered at the arthridial surfaces 

with thin layers of cartilage• Histologioally, the extremi-

ties oi' such femora are alike and would not be diagnostic of 

the orders. But transverse seotions of the dia:physes ot these 
,:· 
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r~ptilian femurs do show difterenoea in histologioal structure. 

Depending up.on the species, femora of tho Testudinata have 
either laminated or lamellated bone tissue, with or without 

true Hav:ersian systems • . The alligator femur consists of oon..-
centri9 broad·layers of zones ot lamellated and laminated 
bone tissue each separated by a very thin layer of an extreme• . 
ly fine lamella, and the whole cortex is penetrated by vasoular 

canals and small erosional cavities. Seitz (1907) says this is 
true of the bones of the orooodiles. This type of bone struc-

ture sets the Crooodilia apart from the other orders of recent 
reptiles. 

The histological struoture in the middle portions of the 

femur of a species 01' amphibians or reptiles does not in all 

cases warrant the plao1ng or suoh a species in its respective 
order. Only in speoies of the orders Testudinata and Crooo• 
oilia oan this be done. Some amphibians of the order Oaudata 
and some reptiles ot the order Squamata have f'emora. of like 
or such a similar microscopical structure that one oannot be · 

sure, by looking at a transverse section. whether the section 
belongs to an amphibian or a reptile. For example, trans-

·verse aeotions from middle portions of the femur from the 

amphibians Gaatrophryna carolinesi s and .~ .. areola ta so 
closely resemble sections taken from the same level in the 

temur of the reptiles Eumeoes fasciatus and Crotaphytus 

collaris that, except for the thinner cortex of bone tissue 
and the larger marrow cavity ot the reptilian femur, the 
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amphibian femur is indistinguishable from the reptilian under 
miorosoopic inspection, 

' ' 

,. Is there a oharacteristio histological bone picture 

for each family ot recent amphibians and reptiles? 

Froin the evidence educed in thia researeh, the tnioroscopio 

structure or the fem~r falls tar ahort of being diagnostic ot 
all families, whet~er the families be amp,bibian or reptilian. 
However there are some mioroscopio peoul1arities which· are 

diagnostic tor some families, ,The microscopic structure ot 
the femur or Naoturus maoulosus is oharaoteristio and distinr- ··· 

guishes it from all other species of amphibians• for 1.ts car-

tilaginous central core and oharaoteristio broad concentric 
lamellae designate the bone as belonging to the Neoturida.e 
only. The broad ooncentrio lamellae of pariosteal origin, 

opt,ioally active to polarized light, and the very narrow 

marrow cavity of the femur or Amphiumo. tridactylum are oha.rao• 
teristio or the family Amphiumidae. 

The remora of Cr:v2tobranchus a.lleganiensis (family 

Cryptobranohidae) and Ambystoma tiGrinum (i'amily Am.bystomidae) 

are so much alilte bistologically, the former differing from 
<; , 

the latter in having coarser trabeoulae in which remnants of 

cartilage remain,, and also 1n having fewer blood vassals. It 

the femur of Ambystoma. tigrinum is typical or all species of 
(I,( the Ambystomidae and the femur of Megaloll~raohus of Japan 
11 

agrees with that or Cryptobrnaohus one oould be fairly certain 
that such a femur is typical of the family. In order to be 
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sure or this, however, the femora of more species belongins to 

these families should be examined. 

~_peoies ot the family Sa.lamanct:ridae and Plethodontidae 
(t. . 

have i'emor,.ao nearly alike in histological structure that no 
single structure or group or structures oan be onl.led typical 

for each of these families, 

Amph1b1.ans belonging to the order Salientia have suoh 

histological variations ot the temur among the spooies w1th-

·1n the tam111es and duplicat.1ons ot mic:rosoo_pio structure 

among the species of' various tal'llilies, that it is practically 

impossible to assign definite characteristics whioh are pecul-
iar to any particular family. Only general, not speoific 
charaoteristios, 'can be assumed~ 

Femora belonging to speoios or the Butonidae at my di.a-

posal were all vascular. Bufo woodhousii has a femur with ------
well developed primary osteonea whioh are very reactive to 

polarized light; the other two spe_oies, amerioanus and 

Buf'o o:ompaotilis; have less developed primary ostaones. 

Longitudinal-, radial-, and ciroular-ooursing blood vessels 
are present in Bufo woodhous11 and Buro amoricanua; but .the 

oiroula~ are absent in BUfo compaotilis. Endosteal lamellae 

are absent in th_e mid-diaphysis of the Bufo amerioanus f~mur, 

but may be present in the others. All have the perioateal 

bone tissue divided into zones, and the compaota is laminated 

in Bu:f'o woodhouoii and fu1'o amarioanus, but less ·so in the 

latter species. The temur ot Rana catesbeiana, however. 
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appro:timat8s these butonid temora in structure. The :f'omur of 
this ranid isoptioally active under polarized light, but no 

osteones can be definitely determined. It has numerous longi• 

tudinal-, and radial•, ·but no oircular-coui-il~ng blood vessels; 
. :, ' 

tho periosteal bone is definitely zonury and ''remnants. of endo-

steal lamellae may be ·present in the mid•diaphysis. Barring 
o.f 

ranids as large as the bullfrog, I believe the femora Butonidaa 
. " ' 

·have a. ·genoral histologioal bone pattern which is definite 
.. 
enough to set them apart from other · i'amilies or the. Salient1a·, 

The femur ot on+y one species, soaphiopua c:ouohii, of the 

family Scaphiopod!dae, waa ·examined miorosoopioally. This 

femur has the periosteal bone divided definitely into zones 
and remnants of i endosteal bone are present in the mid-diaphysis 
and,, in this region, the compaota is almost free of vascular 
canals. These cane.ls are not .evident in ground seotions, but 
a tew show in decaloitied sections. EXcept tor the thickness, 

density, and br6ad zones or ·the compaota, the femur is soarc:e-

ly di:f'terent in histological structure from that of the averase 
ranid temur • . , . 

Species belonging .to the families Bylidae, Brevioipitidae 
and Ranidae, the bullfrog excepted, ll,8.ve such a oloae resam ... 

blance in histological structure, with differences_ that do 

exist so minute and variable, that the microscopic structure 
can have little signitioance in classification or the families. 

The i'emora of all reptiles belonging to the order, 
Squamata, which were examined were so nearly alike 
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histologioally that it is doubtful if they possess characteris-

tics constantly so different, however minute, that one can dis-

tinguish the femora of reptiles belonging to any individual 

family,, except in Iieloderma susneotum of the family Helodorm-

at1dae. The distinctive oharacter1stio of its femur which are 

different trom tho other lizards I have examined, are the few 

true Haversian canals, the dense compaota divided into alter-

nating bright and dark zones. and the broad lamellated zone. ot 

endosteal lamellae surro~ding the marrow oavity •. 
The histolog1Qal structure of . turtle femora has but few 

olenr-out .oharacteristioa which are of family aigni:fioanoe, 

:rorfemora of two or more speoiea of turtles, each of ditterent 

families, may have almost identical histological oharaoteris-

tios throughout. For example, temora ot r~nosternon tlavesoens 

and TerraJ!ene oarolina or th~ families Kinosternide.e and 
Testudinidae respectively have bone pictures in which tho 

difference is ohietly one of quantity of ,histologioal oharao• 

teristios rather than kind, differences so ·slight that they 

perhaps would become negligible if femora from more specimens 

from each family were examined. Differences between femora 

or Terrapene carolina and Chrysemys marginata are quite marked, 
yet gross anatomical oharaotoristios of these species show 

them to be members of the same ta¢ly. Only Chelydra 
seroentina ha.a a femur that is obviously different and uniquo,. 

because ot its many longitudinal vasoular canals eve~y-where 

abundantly present in the oompaota and all highly reactive to 

polarized ii1ght. Whether or not this is distinctive tor the 
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family Ohelydrlda.e · I cannot be sure. Uore research should be 
I made ontf'ernora ot ditterent equat1o speoies of turtles :ror one 
! 

to be sure. 
Th~ femur of only one Crooodilian species, Alli(>ator 

.tnississippiensia • Vlf.l,s examined hi.stologically and was found to 

have the most oomplex: structure of all reptilian temora studied 

in this investigation. on the basis of the·tinding in this 

one femur one cannot be certain that the miorosoopio structure 

tound is typical of all the Crocod111dae. 

4• Has the mloroscopiCl struoture or the temora any value 

in deter.mining genera? 

The histological structur~ of r emora of the Nqrth Arnerioan 

amphibian.a and reptiles under discussion 1n this paper have but 

11 ttle taxonomic. value in dete_rmining genera or species. only 

in some families that involve a single genus with but few 

species, are there any characteristics diagnostic of the genus, . 
and in this oase such oharao.teristics are diagnostic of the 

f.amily ·also. The more families included in an order and the . . 

more genera included in the families proportionally the leas 
·•" the cllanoe that histological structure has any value in dater-. 

tnining genera. For example, ot the seven species distributed 

among five families of reptiles of' the order Squarnata only 

f ernora or Heloderma suapectum were d1stinot1 ve. There are also 

individual difterenoes to be taken into aoooWlt, and these may 

be enough among members of the same species that reliance only 

upon the histological structure o:r the bones would allot some 
members of a gi:ven species a separate speoitio ·rating. This 
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sort or individual d11'terenco is especially noticeable in~ 

woodhousii. Foote (1916) says that the histological structure 
of bone cannot be used exclusivoly. tor generic and species 

designation, My investigation corroborates Footets conclusion • 
. 

5. Does the histologioal structure or the femur of a rep• 
tile or amphibian suggost __ the animalts habitat? 

Neither tho histological elements ot which a femur is 

composed nor, in many oases, the arrangement of these elements 

normally suggest the habitat of tha anlilal possessing them~ 

For example, the turtles• Torrapone oarolina an.a Kinosternon • 
flavescens, have ra..~ora almost identical in miorosoop1o struc-

ture, yet Terranene is terrestrial and Kinosternon aquatic. 

Nor would seotions of the femora of . the toad, ~woodhousii, 

and the ·turtle, .Ohelydra soroentina, (I give this example . . . . . . 

because the oompacta of these femora haa a very similar struc--, .. 
ture)revaal that this toad is terrestrial and -the turtle 

aquatic. Furthermore the almost identical histologioal struo-
ture of . the, thigh bone, maeta the needs of the fossorial 

Sc aphiopus couoh11, the semi~1'osaorial Oastrophryne, 

oarolinensis, the arboreal Hyla, versicolor a.nd the semi-
• - I .. - , 

aquatic Acris., e;ryllus •. , 
minute structure, of an 

the animal's habitat. 

The• grosa. structure, rather than. the 
. I 1Rd/ 

animal ta bones is more aft to reveal 
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EXplanation of Plates 

In the following plates are photographs of transverse 

sections of f'emora of the various amphibians and reptiles 

which were studied. Photographs of , ground sections are so 

stated. All others arJ sections of deoaioifiad femora which 

were stained with Dela:t'ield's he.matoxylin and oounterstainod 

with oosin. 
Key to Lettering 

b, bone mo, marrow cavity 

bv, blood vessel nf, nutrient foramen 
.co, o·aloified cartilage pb, .. por1osteal bone 

ooz, zone ot oaloitied po, periohondral line 
- , · cartilage 
cl, cement line pe, periosteum 

ov, o'iroular vasouiar canal pl, pE)riosteal bone lamellae 
eb, endoohondral bona 
eo, erosion cavity 

el, endosteal lamellae 

ho , hyalin cartilage 

11. interterritorial line 

po, primary osteone (false 
na.veraian canal) 

rv, radial vascular canal 
al, separation line 

so, secondary osteone (true 
Haversian canal} 

tr, trabeoulae 
la, lacuna vo, vascular canal 

1ml, lwnellated ·bone tissue voo, Volkmannts canal 

lmn, laminated bona tissue zp, zone of pariosteal lamellae 

1 v • longitudinal vascular .. ··-~ zp1, inner zone of pariosteal 
canal bona 

zpm, middle zone of oerioateal 
_ - bone 

zpo, outer zone ot periosteal 
bone 
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Plate I 

Necturus maculosus. Fig. 1. Ground sootion of left 

femur, X 62. ·Fig. 2. Section of right fem'Ul' taken 4.2 mm. 

from the proximal extremity, ;K 28. Fig.;;. Section of right 

femur, X 28. Fig. 4. Section ot right femur o.88 mm. below 

level of .section sliown in Fis, 3, X 28. 

ctyptobranchua allegani.ensis. . Fig. 5. Groun<Iesecti.on or 
left femur, X 62. 

Plate II 

Cryptobranchus alleganiensis. Fig. l, Section of right 

femur l mm. below the middle of the diaphysis, X 48. 
Ambystoma tigrinum. Specimen l.5a, Fig. 2. Ground 

section of left femur:; mm. above the level of the section 

shown in Fig.;. X 62; Fig. 3, Ground seotion near the middle 
of the diaphysia, X 48, ___ Specimen 1,5b. Fig. 4. Section 

of femur through level 1.2 mm. below the middle of the dia-

physis1 and Fig • .5, section through shortest diameter of the 

femur. X 55• 

Plate III 
Triturus viridescens. Specimen 20a. Fig. 1. Ground 

section ot loft femur near tho proximal extremity, X 62, and 

Fig. 2. Portion ot the aarae seotion as pictured in Fig. l • 

X 500. ___ Specimen 20b. Loft femur. Fig.;. section 

through the proximal end in the troohanterio , region, X 90. 
Fig. 4. Section through the proximal extremity, X 5;. Fig. 

5. Mid-transverse section, .x 96. 
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Plate IV 

Desmognathus fuacus. Specimen 25a. Fig. l. Ground sec-
. . 

tion of left femur, X 62. :Fig. 2. section or right femur, 
and Fig.:;. sootion, through the leyel of_ the trochanterio 

_region, X 96. ____ Specimen 2,5b. Let~ femur. Fig •. 4. 

Section o.84 m."'11. from the proximal end, X .55. Fig. ,5. Seo-
' 

tion through the mid-diaphysis, and Fig. 6, section one 
quarter_ distance from the proximal end, X 96. 

Plate V .. 
Plethodon glutinosus. Fig~ · l. Section through the proxi-

mal end of femur at the level of the trochanter region, and 

Fig. 2, mid-transverse section, X 96. 
Pseudotriton ruber. Left femur. Fig.;~ Section at 

the level of the trocha.nter1o region, and Fig. 4, mid-
transverse section of the diaphysis, X 96. 

Am:ohiuma tridactylum.. Fis. 5. Section through the mid• 

dla of the diaphysis of the lettfemur under polarized light, 

and Fig. 6, swne section under ordinary transmitted light. 

X 28. 

Plate VI 

Soaphiopus aouchii. Fig. 1, Ground section of right 
fomur at the level one third the length of femur from the 

distal end, X 62. Fig. 2. Section of the left femur through 

middle of the diaphysis, X 48, and Fig. 3, a portion of the 
. . 

same section, X 96. 
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Bufo woodhous1i • Specimen 45tt, Fig. 4. Ground section 

of left f amur • . 

· Plate VII 

Buro woodhousii. Specimen 45c. Fig. 1. Section of 

right femur through mid--diaphrsis; X 28. _ Spec~men 4,5a. 

Fig. 2. Section o:r right femur through. mid-diaphysis; 28, 

and Fig. 3, a portion of the same section, X .5.5. ____ Speoi-

men 4,5b. Left femur. 1 . Fig. 4. Seo tior:i. through the mid-

diaphysis, JC 28. Fig. ;. S~otion: through the mid-diaphysis 

as seen by polarized light; X 22. Fig. 6. A porti.on of the 
• . ,. t C 

same section a.a pictured in Fig. 4, X 110 ... 

. Plata Vlll . 

But'o woodhousii. Specimen 45b• · Fig. 'l• A portion ot 
~ - ' 

right femur through mid-diaphysis as ·seen by polarized light, 
X 160. · • 

Bufo amerloanus. Speoimen '.50a. Ffg. 2. Seotion·ot left 

femur through mid-diaphysis, X 5.5, --- Specimen .50b. Fig. : 

3. Section or lett ' femur through mid-dia.phyaia, X. ;;. 
'Buf'o conmactilis. Specimen 5,5a. Fig, 4. Ground section 

of left femur about one-third the distance from the distal end, 

X 62• 

Plate .IX 

Bufo conmaotilis. Specimen 5.5a, 'Fig. l, Portion of · 

section that 1s piotured in Plate VIII; Fig. 4, X ,500, 

Specimen_ .55b. Fig. 2. Section ot left femur through 
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mid-diaphysis. X 5;. 
Hyla versioolor. Fig. }. Ground sec:tion of left femur 

through the mid-diaphysis, X 62. Fig. 4. Section of right 

femur through mid-diaphysis, X 96. 
A·oris gryllus. _ Figs •. 5 and 6. Sections c-f left femur 

through mid-diaphysis, X 55. 

Plate X 

areolata. Fig. 1. Ground section of right femur 
' through mid-diaphysis, X 62. Fig. 2, Left femur. seotion 

through the epiphyseal cartilage cap at the proximal end, 

X 160, and Fig. 3; section through mid-diaphyais • X 48. 

sylvatioa .. Left femur. Fig. 4. Section at the 

level one-fourth the distance from distal end, and Fig • .5, 
sec.tioµ through the mid-diaphysis, X 64. 

Plate ·n 
Rana catesbeiana. Specimen ao·~ Figs, 1 and 2. Portions - --------------or a ground section of the left femur taken from the mid-

diaphysis, X 62. Fig.;. Portion of the same section as 
shown in Fig, 1, X 500, Specimen 80a, Figs. 4 and 5. ---
Sections of-left femur; through mid-diaphysis. Fig. 4, 

X 55; Fig. 5, X 27. 

Plate XII 

Rana catasbeiana. Specimen 80, Fig. l. Ground aeotion 

through mid-diaphysis of left femur under polarized light, 
. ' 

X 23. Specimen Sob. Fig. 2. Section through the ---



mid-diaphysis of left femur, X ;5. 
Gastrophryne carolinensis. Specimen 8.5a.. Fig.:;. 

Ground section 01· fer:i.ur through. the mid-diaphysis, X 62., and 

Fig • .5, u portion of same section, X ,500. . Specimen 8.5b. 

Figi 4. Mid-diaphyseal section of. left femur, X 96. 
Gekl~o gekko. Fig. 6. Ground seation of left femur 

throue;h mid-diaphysis, X 62. Section of right femur through 

mid-diaphysis, X 55. 

Plata XIII 

Grotaphytus oollaris. Specimen 9,5a. Fig. l. Ground 

section of femur· through mid-diaphysis., :X: 62. ___ spec:tmen 

95b. Fig. 2. Seo.tion or left femur through mid-diaphysia, 

X 55. 
Soeloporus spinosus. Fig. 3. Ground section of left 

femur at the level of the nutrient foramen, X 62. Fig. 4. 

Section of right femur through mid-diaphysis, X ;5. 

Plato XIV 

PA1'YP:osoma, oornutum. Specimen 10,5a. Fig. 1. Ground 

section of left femur through the mid-diaphysis, X 62. 

Specimen 10,5h. Fig. 2. Section of left femur through mid• 

diaphysis, X .5.5. 
Heloderma suspectum. Fig.,. Ground section of left 

:r·emur at approxima.te;ty the mid-diaphysia, X 62. Fig. 4. 

Section of right femur through mid-diaphysis, X 28. Fig • .5• 
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Section of right femur;.; mm • . balow the level of the section 

pictured in Fig. 4, X 28. The long slit in the compaota shown 

at the right is an artii'aet. 

Plate XV 
' Onemidophorus gularis. Specimen 11,5a. Fig. 1,. Ground 

section of femur, approximately through the mid-diaphysia 1 

X 62. _Specimen 11,5b. Fig., 2. Section of left femur 

through mid-dia.physis, X 96. 

Eumeoes faciatus •. Specimen 120a. Fig. 4 .. Ground sec-

tion of right femur, approximately through the mid-diaphysis, 

X 62 • 
. Kinosternon 1'lavesoens. .Fig • .5. Ground section ot left 

femur taken from near the .mid-diaphysis, X 62. Fig. 6. Sec-

tion of right femur through the mid-diaphysis, X 28 i. 
1 " 

Plate XVI. 

Chelydra serpentina. Ft~. 1. ·· Ground seotion of left 

femur through mid-diaphysis; X 62. Fig. 2. Section of the 

right femur through mid-diaphysis, X 28, and Fig. 3, portion 

of the section X 110. Fig. 4. Same seotion as shown in Fig. 

1, the upper picture by ordinary transmitted light, the lower 

picture by polarized li~ht, X 23. 
I 

Terrapene carolina. Fig. 5. Ground section of left 

femur through mid-diaphysis, X 62. 

Plato XVII 

Terrapene oarolina. Fig. l. Portion of same section as 
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shown in Fig. 5, Plate XVI, X 18.5~ Fig. 2. Section ot right 

femur through mid-dia.phyais, X 24. 

Ohrysamys marginata. Fig. 3. Section of right femur, 

X 28. Fig. 4. Ground seotion of left femur through mid-

diaphysis, X 62. 

Plate XVIII 

Alligator mississippiensis •. Specimen 140b. Right femur .. 

Fig.l. A portion of' a ground seotion through the die.physis, 

X 96, and Fig • . 2, .a portion of the same section as shown in 

Fig. 1. through the inner la.rnallated oompaota, X 48. Fig.;. 

Section showing tho outer and inner oompaota, and the trabe-

culae within the marrow cavity. ,Deoalcified and stained in 

Delafieldts hema.toxylin and eosint X 28. Fig. 4. Section 

through the shaft of the femur as pictured in Fig. 2, show-

ing the outer oompao.ta, X 48. Fig. 5. Portion of same sec-

tion as Fig. 3, X 110. 

Plate XIX 

Alligator mississippiensis. Specimen 140a. These 

sections are from a femur of a young alligator. Fig. 1. 

Ground section of the lei't femur through the middle of the 

diaphysis-1 X 28, ( the trabeculae in tho marrow oavity are 

out of focus) and Fig. 2. a. portion of the same section, · 

showing compaota as well as trabeoular bone lamellae, X 96. 
Fig.:;. A portion of a deoaloified section through the mid-

dle of the shaft of. the right femur, X 55, Fig. 4. The same 



section as pictured in Fig. J, X 28. 

Tho plates li.ste-d ·below consist of drawinBs of trans• 
' 

verse sections or deoaloi.fied :fom":..ora of the various amphi• 

bians and reptiles studied. Unless stated otherwise all 

figures show magnifications of about 37 diameters. 

Plate XX 

16.5 

Nooturus maoulosus. Right femur~ Fig. la. Section 

through the middle of the shaft. Fig. lb. Section through 

the greater trochanter. 

Cryptobranohus alleganiensis.· , Right femur. Fig. 2a. 
·.,·~: \ 

Section through the mid-diaphysis, Fig. 2b. Section through 

the greater trochanter. 

Ambystoma tigrinum. Specimen l.5a~ , Fig. 3a. Ground 

section of :f'eraur at approximately the middle or the shatt, 

X 30. --- Specimen 1.5b. Right femur. Fie. :;b. Section-

2.8 mm. from the distal end, X ~;. Fig. ;o. section through 

the mid-diaphysis, X 3.5. Fig. 3d. Section 4.4 mm. from dis-

tal end, X 35. Fig. 3e. Seotion 4.7 mm. from dtstal ond, 

X 3.5. Fig. ;r. Section 0.1 mm. below section figured in 
3d, X 3.5. Specimen 1.5a. Fig. 3g. Seotion of right ----

·humerus through the middle or the shaft. 

Triturus viridescans. Specimen 20b. Left femur. Fig. 

4a. Section through the proximal end. Fig. 4b. Section 
. 

through the greater troohanter. Fig. 4o. Section through 

the proximal end of the troohanter region. Fig. 4d. Right 

femur, section through the middle of the shaft. 
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Plate JO..'"I 

Des.m.ognathus fusous. Specimen 2,5a. Right re.mur. Fig. la. 

Section through mid-diaphysis. Section through greater tro-

chanter. Specimen 2,5b. Lett femur. Fig. lo. Section. ----
through the proximal head, Fig. ld. Section one-fourth the 

distance from the proximal end •. Fig. le. Section through tho 

mid-diaphysis. 

Plethodon glutinosus. Specimen ,;oa. Left femur. _Fig. 

2a. Section through the greater troohanter. Fig. 2b. Seotion 

through the mid-diaphysis. Fig. 20. Section midway between 

sec_tion piotured in 2a and 2b. 

Paeudotriton ruber. Left femur. Fig. ;a. section 

through the distal end. Fig. ;b. Seotion through the greater 

trochanter. Fig. ;o. Seotion through the mid-diapllysis. 

Fig. 3d. Section taken 0.2 mm. below section pictured in Fig. 

Soaphiopus oouohii. Left terou:r.. Fig. 4a. Sention 

through the mid-diaphysis. Fig. 4b. Section 1.3 mm. below 

section pictured in Fig. 4a. 
; 

woodhousii. Speoimen 45c. Fig. ;a. Section of 

right femur through the mid-diaphysis. Speoiman 45a. , ---
Left femur. Fig. ,5b. Section through the mid•diaphysis. 

Fis. ;c. Section 1 mru. above the mid-diaphysis. 

Plata-XXII 

americanus. Specimen .50a. Flg. -la. Sootlon of 

left femur through the mid-diaphysis. Specimen 50b. ----
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Fig. lb. Section of left femur through the mid-diaphysis • 
• 

compaotilis. Specimen 55b, Lett femur. Fig. 2a~ 

Section 1.8 mm. above the mid:-diaphysis. Fig. 2b. Section 

from the level 2.9 mm. below the ndd-diaph~sis. 

Acris gryllus. Fig.;. Section of the loft femur through 

the mid-diaphysis. · 

Hyla versioolor. Right femur. Fig. 4a. Section 5 mm. 

from the proximal and through the greater troohanteric ridge. 

Fig. 4b. Seation through the mid-diaphysis. Fig. 4o. Sec-

tion 1.7 mm. below the mid-diaphysi~. 

sylvatica. Left femur. Fig. ,5a. Seotion midway 

between the proximal end and the mid~diaphysia, X 41. Fig. 

,5b. Section o.8 mm. above the m.id-diaphysis, X 41. Fig. 

,5c. Section through the mid-diaphysis, X 41. 

Rana areolata. Specimen 75b. Left femur. Fig. 6a. 
Section at the level 1 • .3 mm. above the mid-diaphysis. Fig. 

6b. Section through the mid-diaphysfs • 

Plate ':KXIII 
areolata. Specimen ?5,b. Fig. 1. ;ert femur, seotion 

, 
through the cartilage epiphys~al cap, 2. 2 · mm. front the proximal 

end. 

outesbeiana. Specimen Boa. Fig. 2a. Left femur, 
section through the mid-diaphysis. Fig. 2b. Lett tibiofibia, 

section through the niid-diaphysie, X 27. Speotmen Sob. ---
Fig. 2o, Section through the middle of t~e l~:t't :femur of a 

specimen about half grown, X 105. 



· Gastrophryne on:rolinensis. 'Specimen 85b. Fig. ;. Left 

femur, ·section through' the mid ... diaphy•sia. 

Gekko gekko. Left femur. Fig •. 4a.· Section 3 :mm. above 

the w.d-diaphysis·. Fi'g. 4b. , Section through the mid-diaphysis. 

Fig. 4c. Section about 2 mm. from the proximal end through the 

greater trochantor. 
' 

Platf XXIV 
! Crotophytus collaris. Specimen 9.5b. Left .femur. Fig. 

la. Section about 3 mm. from the proximal end. Fig. lb. 

Section through the ra.id-diaphysis. 

Scoloporus spinosus. Right femur. Fig. 2a. section ;.7 
mm. from the proxil!la.l end. Fig. 2b. Section through the mid-

diaphysis • 

. 'Fhrynosoma oornutum. Specimen 105b. Left femur. Fig. ;a. 

Section throue;h the ~evel of the femoral head, 1.1 mm. from the 

proximal end, Fig. 3b. Oec.tlon through the mid-diaphysis. 

Fig •. ;o. Section .taken through the middle of, the proximal halt. 

Helodorma auspeotum. Right femur, Fig. 4a. Section 

through the mid-diaphyais, X 2.7. · Fig. 4b. , Section taken 

through the mid•diaphysis. 

Plate XXV 

Cnemidophorus gularis. Specimen 115b, Loft fomur. Fig. 

la. Section 120 micrqns above the mid-diaphysis, X 45. Fig. 

lb. Section through the mid-diaphysis, X 45. 
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Eunieoes fasoiatus. Specimen 120b. Lett femur. Fig. 2a. 

Section through the proximal end in the . trochanteric region.· 

Fig. 2b. Section mid-vmy between. the proximal end and the mid-
' 

diaphysis. Fig • . ·20. Section through the mid-diaphysis. Fig. · 

2d. S~ction miu-way between the distal end and the mid-

diaphysis. 

Kinosternon flavesoans. Fig. 3. Right femur, section 

through the .mid-diaphysis. 

Chelydra sorpen.tina. Fig. 4. Right femur, section 

through tho nrl.d-diaphys.is. 

Torrapena oarolina. Fig. 5. Right femur., section through 
the mid-diaphysis. 

Plate XXVI 

Chrysem,v.!, marginata. Fig. 1. Right femur, section 

through the mi d-diaphysis • 

Alligator mississippiensis. Specimen 140a. Fig. 2a. 

Right femur, young specimen, section through the mid-diaphy-

sis, X 39• 
Alligator miasissioniensis. Specim.en ·l40h. Fig. 2b. 

Ri@lt femur. Section through the mid-diaphysia, X 30. 

Plata XIVII 

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of a longitudinal section of · 

a generalized urodelan femur showing the marrow oavi ty •· the · 

various bone layers in the diaphysis, and the cartilage 

epiphysis. 
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Fig. ~. Sohematio drawing of a longitudinal section ·ot 
the proximal extremity of an anuran femur based on the femur 

of Rana 'araolata. 

Fig. ). A ·camera lucida drav,ing of the primary osteones · 

of the femur of Bui'o woodhousii ·. taken from the section ------
pictured in Plate VII. Fig. 4. 
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